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REPORTING.

Toronto Paper’s Fault Map Close 
Commissioners’ Meetings.

Will Government Keep Its
Promise re Technical College?

Civic Authorities Are Afraid It 
Will Not

It is not improbable that at the next 
meeting of the Police Commissioners the 
Board will decide that the sessions here
after shall be behind closed doors. Po
lice Magistrate Jelfs, who has always in
sisted on the meetings being open, is 
much incensed at some of the newspa
per reports of the case of a constable 
who was on the mat yesterday accused 
of walking with à girl, on his beat. His 
Worship particularly objects to a state
ment in a morning paper that the com
missioners took no action because of the 
constable's god loks. “That soil of 
thing makes the commissioners look ri
diculous.” said his worship, who inti
mated that, although he had always 
been in favor of having the meetings 
open to the press it would not be sur- 
pribiug if they are closed after this as 
a result of the way this case was re
ported. Chief Smith at the meeting yes
terday complained about the way the 
men were held up to ridicule after they 
appeared before the commissioners as a 
result of their names being printed in 
the papers.

The Ontario legislature, it is expect
ed, will deal with the question of tech
nical education at its next session and 
decide if a college is to lie built. Dr. 
Seath. the expert in charge of technical 
education for the Government, has re
turned from an extensive tour of Ger
many. and it is understood has made its 
report. Although Hamilton was practi
cally promised that if a college was es
tablished it would bo built here to 
square the Government for robbing the 
city of the Normal School, some of the 
1 ruatees admit that their hopes are fad
ing. Hamilton thought it would have a 
good claim by getting in on the ground 
floor, and building a Technical School 
here at a cost of over $100,000. Toronto 
since then. however, has voted about 
$250,000 for a technical school and by 
the time the Government is ready to 
establish the college will probably have 
spent half a million dollars. “They will 
use that as a strong argument,'." said a 
representative of the board to-day. and 
with eight- members <nf parliament to 
back it up what show will Hamilton 
have, even if Whitney did go as far as 
a public man in his position could go, 
in promising Hamilton the college.'"

There is a feeling in civic circle* that 
the proposition to establish the new 
Central Prison near Hamilton is a 
scheme to smooth over any objection 
over the city losing the college. Ham
ilton. however, is making no bid for the 
prison. The Government, it i« feared, 
will use the argument that the city in 
getting the prison and the new Normal 
School, erected in West Hamilton, lias 
been repaid for the Normal ( ollege steal.

THE ELECTRICIANS 
ATTACK GOMPERS.

Throw Down Gauntlet to Federation Executive 
Industrial Education For Boys and Girl.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Nov. 11. «— "The Exe

cutive of the Fédéra to in hive 
been bailed as martyrs of judicial tyr
anny. while they themoelvra are practis
ing an iron autocracy never before dupli
cated in the history of unionism. 
Mr. Goropers and his associates justly 
answer to the courts that discipline must 
be founded on justice and a compliance 
with the United States constitution. We 
say that discipline must be founded on 
justice and a respect for the provisions 
of the constitution of the American Fed
eration of Ivabor,” so reads a paragraph 
from the printed statement of the Inter
national Brot herhood of Electrical Work
ers’ side of their dispute with the pie»- 
emt administration of the Amercan Fed
eration of Labor, addressed to “Fellow 
Unionists," and given into the hand' of 
every delegate this morning. "We ask if 
the whole history of the American labor 
movement can show another instance of 
a great majority being charged with be
ing seceders." «ays the pamphlet.

"The Executive Council of the Federa
tion has placed the American labor

movement in an inconsistent and ridicu
lous position. They arc appealing from 
a United States court decision on the 
ground that it abrogates their constitu
tional rights, and are threatened with 
jail sentence because they refuse to al
low their constitutional rights of free 
speech and free press to be encroached 
upon; they in turn have enjoined the ma
jority of electrical workers of the United 
SHates and U-naada from exercising their 
constitutional right» of selecting their 
own officers, and because .these electrical 
workers have refused to allow their con
stitutional rights to be encroached upon, 
this majority has been branded as se
cessionists."

It is jminted out that in Secretary 
Morrisonfs own report it is admitted 
that the minority of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is be
ing granted the privileges denied the 
majority.

“The Executive Council has gone cv 
farther than the court. They have ch- 
jon-ied our friends from giving us recog
nition, and have without a hearing ni
trial branded many of them as secession
ists and placed others in the false posr-

( Continued on t*age 10.»

FRIDAY IS 
LAST DAY

(Special Wire to thé Times.)
Montreal, Que., Nov. 11.—Al

though John Dillon’s lawyer is 
now in Ottawa, trying to arrange 
to have the death sentence com- 

( muted, there does not seem to be 
much hope for hie success, and on 
Friday, the 19th, Dillon will prob
ably be hanged. The scaffold, 
which was last used at St. Schol
astique, when Belanger was hang
ed. has been brought to Montreal, 
and Hangman Radcliffe has noti
fied the deputy sheriff of Mont
real jail that he will be here on 
Thursday, the 18th, to complete 
arrangements for the hanging on 
the following day. Dillon is the 
book agent who killed a policeman 
and wounded two other officers 
when they tried to enter his resi
dence and arrest him.

APPLES ARE KING 
OF GREAT SHOW.

Splendid Exhibition at Toronto—Mums That 
Would Make the Tigers Envious.

ALLOWED TO ST. ELIZABETH. 
PA Y, PA Y, PA Y\

That’s About All Hamilton Can 
Expect From Hydro.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Nov. 11.—The officials of 

the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
arc not considering seriously the rumor 
published in a Hamilton paper that the 
Council of that city would ratify the 
power contract with the Commission on 
condition that the power wires from 
Dundas should be run underground in
to the citw. In the absence of Hon. 
Adam Beck in New York, none of the

Appreciation of the Work °f lAe 
Retiring Regent

St. Elizabeth (Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, held their monthly meeting 

| yesterday, in the Y. W, C. A. parlor. The 
I Regent., Mrs. R. B. Gardner, presided. 

The following ladies were enrolled a* 
new members : Mrs. Wm. Bailey. Mrs. 
Oh a». Smith, and Mrs. .1. A. Henderson.

One dozen bed spread*, four dozen 
buck towels and one dozen table cloths 
were sent to the Mountain Sanatorium 
during October. A tea. and musicale in 
aid of the Christ nuts tree fund will be 
held on Nov. 24. at the residence of Mrs.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
appreciation of the valuable work, done 
by Mrs. W. R. Davis, the retiring Re-

officials at the Commission's head-quar- T. II Husband. .Insksmt street west 
ters were prepared to give a definite 
answer, but there is a general impres
sion that no concessions whatever will 
be made. Should Hamilton require the gen* 
wires to be under ground the city will 
have to pay a higher rate. It is ex
pected that the traountipon^UjM /torn 
Dundas to Hamilton will cost between 
$20,000 and $25.000 to erect. This 
will be of course one of the standard 
lines carried by towers not by poles.

Hamilton'» navy, the notorious sand 
Flicker, is still high and dry on the 
banks of the filtering basin*, waiting 
for the lake to calm down so that she 
can he towed through the piers to th«* 
revetment wall.

The Board of Education this after 
noon is auctioning off the houses on the 
property where the new ten room build
ing. adjoining the Victoria Avenue 
School, will lie built.

TO GET HIS 
INSURANCE.

Mrs. Broderick. Has Not Heard 
From Husband For 15 Years.

TO TEACHERS.

W. H. Wardrope, K. C, to the 
Hamilton Women Teachers.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. W. II. Ward- 
rope. I\. delighted a large audience 
of the Hamilton Women Teachers’ As
sociation with a brilliant and masterly 
address oil "Oliver Cromwell.’’Mr. Ward - 

j ro|»e painted admirably Cromwell's bov- 
j hood and gave a keen analysis of Eng- 
j lish political and social life during the

reigns of th«v first Stuarts. After con- 
Acting for Annie Roderick. Staunton, j tresting the characters of the Royalist 

IVH.il & Morrison this morning i8su.il ! "'"1 Puritan parti.., th. speaker «liow.il 
... . I that the strength of the latter' lav ina writ against the supreme treasurer .... , r. ,h their dependence on God.

of the K. O. 1. M. for $2.<Ni() on an | (diver Cromwell changed English his-
in'liranee policy. i he policy was f°r J tory and made modern democratic gov- 
the amount of insurance stated, on the j eminent possible. He was great as a 
lite of the plaintiff’s husband. He left j rjtizen. a soldier and an administrator, 
her fifteen years ago. and she had not j Bllt h„ wa„ not ambitious in the ordin 
had any word from him since nor can j HrT scn*e of the word, because he was a 
she learn his whereabouts. ^ To gain pos- j sjn(.prr Christian, working for the conn 
session of the amount of tne | mi ivy it i-» j frv |)f< loved. At the conclusion of the 
neees>ary for the plaintiff to proie that I Mr. Wardrope was heartilv ap-
her hu-liand has not been heard of dur amJ thanked.
ing at least a period of seven years. In j Thp offxr<.Tn nf association, who 
HRil the same firm aeting for the plain ; hflVP hp)d offirP for the last two rears, 

pmn in. a ml »he "Iti j tiff endeavored to secure the money. | Alined to take office again, and an
almost entirely new executive was 
elected.

After tea had been served, the meet-

«V*

1
The Man 
in Overalls

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Nov. 11.—“Ontario should be 

proud of her apples," said the Times’ 
correspondent to ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
Mortimer Clark in the St. Lawreiec 
arena yesterday afternoon, as he was 
viewing the splendid display of horticul
tural products in that spacious build
ing. “The whole country should be 
proud of Ontario.” said Sir Mortimer. 
There were big yellow ’mums there that 
would have made a Tiger rooter green 
with envy and delight. A variety. “Mrs. 
Thirkell,” would go easily ten inches. 
A more coppery colored. “General Hut
ton.” would fill a small sized basin. 
These, with the carnations, such splen
did specimens of that queen of flowers, 
came in for all the plaudits the lovers 

| of the beautiful could give. 
i individual .exhibits from n score of 

experimental stations are a feature this 
year. One that attracts fir 
the magnificent kiosk of apples from 

experts areNorfolk countv. and the

divided in their opinions as to the rela
tive position it holds w.ith the show 
from Northumberland ami Durham 
counties. Ranged all the way around 
the foot of the Norfolk exhibit are bar
rels of all the different varieties of 
apples the county producer, and all the 
staple kinds are on hand. The top is 
faced off with a circle of fancy paper, 
and each barrel bears this - label. “This 
is a No. 1 barrel of apples. Norfolk Fruit 
Growers’ Assocntion. Simcop. Ontario.” 
All honor to the hoys from Simcoe. They 
are building better than they know, and

NEGLECT OF 
THE PARENTS

'Brings Marts Young People Into 
Magistrate’s Court.

Map Smith Gave the Police a 
Wild Chase Last Night

Gordon Rig g Found Not Guilty 
of False Pretence.

The evil of parental neglect is aimoet 
daily apparent in police court. Youth
ful waywardness has been shown to be 
(hie to gross negligence on the part of 
those whose first duty was to look after 
their offspring.

In a corner of the dock sat a thin, 
unkempt-looking girl. She felt the 

the tributes the exhibit is receiving on shame of it. for she kept her eye* rivet-
' ‘ ed on the floor.

"May Smith," called the desk sergeant,Northumberland and Durham undoubt
edly eome next. Their show takes up a 
big lot of space, and of course is apples. 
In fact, apples predominate this big 
show at far as fruit goes. The names 
of the united counties are outlined in 
red. juicy fruit, and this section would 
lie hard to miss. 'I hey have boxes, bar
rels and plates arranger! very neatly, 
and the growers from the eastern dis 

notice is triet. of course, pride themselves on out
doing all Ontario when apple* talk. 

(Continued on Page 5.)J, HOLD-UP BOYS
What’s a poor poBceman to do if a I _ , . „ ,

girl talks to him in the street! Shoo t\0D Little IPeWsieS Of J heir Hard
h,r off* o ! Earned Coppers.

It’s pretty tough to be put on the I -
Indian list and Christmas within hailing | 
distance-.

OPENING OF 
PARLIAMENT.

■ Much Pomp and Ceremony At
tended the First Meeting.

I notice quite a few young chap* 
around the streets in the evenings who 
might be at evening school. None of us 
know as much as we. might.

The suffragette bug must lie worse 
than the hookworm when it can turn 
women of gentle blood and birth into 
termagants.

Possibly things will run along move 
smoothly at the City Hall now that 
Mr. T. J. Stewart ha* shifted the scene 
of his activities to Ottawa.

Time now to begin your Christmas 
shopping. Have it over lie fore the 
scrimmage begins.

A postal eai-il campaign is threatened 
against the Canadian navy scheme. They 
will bombard the Ministers through the

As to the York Txtan dividends, it may 
he argued that half a loaf Is better than 
no bread.

T have an idea that the dhetors were 
too quick with the knife upon that 
hypnotic subject. They might have 
given him a few days to see what would 
become of it all.

A number of small boys residing in • 
the neighborhod of James street, north, |

!!-Ve-a„°°Tu. .W‘T, °L pla'vinf t4ie k°ld-1 His Excellency and Suite and
Other Notables at Upper House.

up game, but, if they continue theii 
antics, in all probability, it will land 
them in the cells. By good luck on the 
part of the victims the game has not 
worked over successfully, although a 
few stray coppers have changed pockets, j 

The culprits watch for a couple of ! 
small newsboys who sell papers in that | 
district and as soon as the papers are i 
Hold they “rush” them, and in some in- I 
stances have managed to secure their 
money. The little miscreants hang | 
around the bridge on James street, near j 
the police station, until they sight a | 
victim, when the chase begins. One or j 
two of the paper boys have complained j 
to the police, who have secured the

The Speech From the Throne— 
Large Crowd Present.

(-SpeuiaI Wile to the Time».) 
Ottawa, Out., Nov. II. The seem'd 

session of the Eleventh Parliament of 
( 'ana da was ojiened by H is F.xcedcnc» 
Earl Grey, with all th» cu* Votnary pomp 
and ceremony which attends that event. 
Though the weather «a* threatening, 
people had l»egiin t-o gather about th» 

names of the ring-leaders. The boys ' entrance to the Parliament budding» as 
were notified of the conrae that would] early as J o’clock, and hv the time • he 
b* pursued if I hey continué their , rt„. ree-Moo
pranks, but have not heeded the warn-

THREE WRITS.

One Against the City For Personal 
Injuries Sustained.

James Martin has issued

and May Smith, for she it wa« in the 
corner aforesaid, stood up. ‘‘Y'oti are 
charged with lie ing a common vagrant. 
Are you guilty or not guilty!”

“Guilty,” said that girl of eighteen 
years—years that have been fraught 
with so much trouble.

Her eyes filled with tears.
"She has not had a chance.” raid 

Truancy Officer Hunter. "She was one 
of my girls.” continued that big. kind- 
hearted man. Mr. Hunter told how she 
had repeatedly escaped from the indus
trial school, and asked his worship to 
commit her to the Mercer Reformatory, 
which was done, and she goes down 
there for an indefinite period.

The truancy officer told the court how 
that girl "who had not had a chance.” 
u*cd to live here with a mother who 
loved her. but a father, who was a 
beast in human shape, had abused her. 
and had even tried to prevent the mother 
from showing her love for the girl. And 
so *he had run wild. The possibilities 
of her becoming a good woman are 
not gone yet. it i* hoped. On Sept. (I 
she ran away from the Industrial School 
again and cam» here, but her parents 
had left the city and gone to Detroit. 
Since she came back she lias been sleep
ing ou< where else could the poor girl 
«leep. for *he had no money and no

The police learned of the girl's escape, 
and P. C*s. Cameron and Barrett were 
on the lookout for her. They «aw her 
last night, stopped and questioned her. 
She told them a story about being sent 
to the library for a book by her father, 
but after further questioning her nerve 
failed her. aid m*t»ad of going into the 
library building «1m- ran into an alley 
near by. The officer* followed, hut 
could not find her for some time, until 
they saw an umbrella projecting from 
an area grating, and on investigation, 
they found the girl amid a pile of boxe» 
in the area and she was taken into cus-

vonth of 18. eom-

1 lieApplications for 
annex continue to 
rial' say that if the fine weather 
tuincs they will be able to accommodate 
many more than «as at first intended.

( ity Treasurer Lrvkir yesterday re
ceived from t h" licfiur Department a 
cheque for $14,500. the city’s share of 
license fees for the half year ending No\
3. The toti.l fee* amounted to $30.31M. 
of which $498 for transfers and fin:-* wa- 
paid to the Government, and $807..V» 
went for current expense*, leaving $20.
Of Ml, to divide between the city and the 
Government. The total amount was 
maile up as follows;
65 taverns, half year, at $350 $22.75-1 00 
6 tavern extensions. 3 months,

$175 ....................................... 1.050 03
1 beer and wine............ 262 50
1 shop extension. 3 months. . 175 00
16 «bop, half year. $350 . 5.600 00

.‘10 bartenders, at $2 ............. 60 00
2 transfers..................... 46d 66
Fine* ............................................. 30 00

«30,394 16

Although the Street Railway Company 
will make no extensions next ve-rfr. 
and the civic committee thoroughly un
derstood that throughout the negotin 
tien*, the aldermen ami City Hall offi
cials are already talking about new line*, 
which the, company will likely build in 
1910. The aldermen were informed that 
as soon as the old system was recon
structed the company would deal with 
extensions. The loops talked of ara “a«t 
on Ferric street to Sherman avenue; 
south on Garth street and along A her 
deen avenye ; one in the southeast, run
ning on Wellington street and Stin*on. 
and another cross-line further east in 
the new annexed district, probably 
loop from the Bavtonville line to Burton

Mayor McLaren to-day received a let
ter from the Inspector of Asyulme ask
ing that the city accommodate, some of 
the indigent patients from the Asylum 
to make room for more dangerous cases. 
The city ha * already moved one or two 
of the»? patients to the House of Ref
uge. and Hi* Worship say* the other in
mates became uneasy. The matter will 
be taken up with Superintendent Rae.

Hutchison. Kans.. Nov. 11.—Eleven 
thousand chickens were burned to death 
when fire destroyed the plant of the U. 
S. Packing Ce. here early to-dav. The
loaa was $50,000.

hut the court decided against them. As 
no word has since been received from 
him the plaintiff is again seeking to ob
tain the amount of the policy. The 
action promises to be a very interesting

MEN TnITE.

Westminster Church Societies 
Form One Organization.

At the opening meeting of the West
minster Men’s Literary Society, held in I

ing adjourned.

Lord Du n< Iona Id. j *ee, 
proposal to buy land in Canada for old 
country people. That reminds me to 
ask what been me of the Ottawa Citi
zen’s proposal to have a yearly Dundon- 
ald Day ?

guard of honor all the approach»-* were 
black with a throng of curious stranger* 
and citizen*, eager for a sight of the 
pfcigea.irt. Promptly at 3 o’clock the 
boom of the firat gun nf a X i"e?-Rcg.il 
salute from Nepean Point announc'd 
that His Excellency had eut «-red th** Par- I 
lia ment grounds. Surrounded bv a chu- j X'illiam Manr.
lering guard of glittering dragoons. Hi, ! mit ted theft be «ai.l so. He stole $|U*2

I Excellency's carriage « hirlr.t swiftly j from George (ushed. hi« employer. The
I through ‘the eastern gate and up the Imy was ashamed of himself for he wept, 

rit ! main entrance of the Parliam-*nt nitiM- ; George < usher said he would like His 
is out With n against the corporation of the City of I ing-. «here the guard of honor *aluW Worship to let the hoy go on suspended 
IS out «Ith a ' \ I and the hand of His Excellency’s own J sentence.

Hamilton for damage* for injuries . n^inM,nt lmr<l into thp National An | The reqtie*i was granted
received by falling into an opening , tj,pni ; Mr. Hunter, the indispensable, where

the church last evening, it was decided 
to form one complete literary, scientific 
and social society, to he known as t-be 
Westminster Presbyterian Church Men’s 
Society. Officers were elected as fol

H. Halliday. President.
Milton Smith. Vice President.
Daniel Knox. Secretary.
Geo. Anderaon, R. Goirrlay a-i.d Orton 

Smith, Committee.
The first meeting of the new soeiety 

wili be held on Wednesday. Nov. 22.

Y. W. C. A.

Ladies' Societies Decide on Board 
Room Furnishings.

Nine representatives of the different" 
ladies' societies throughout the city were 
present at a epecial meeting, held this 
morning, in the Y. W. C. A. parlor,' to 
consider the furnishing of the board 
room which was imdertaken by the soci-( f.tory should get after them, 
et-ies some time ago.

After some discussion the furnishings 
needed were decided upon, and a eom- 

/ mit tee was appointed, consisting of Mr*.
R. F. Wolfkill (Chairman). Mrs. P. D.
Crerar and Mrs. S. O. Greening, to inter
view the societies not represented and 
to arrange for the furnishing of th*1 
room, which will cost between $200 and 
$300.

Toronto is all unionized this week. 
Next week it may be running an open 
shop. Anything to catch the nimble

While the Judge in considering whe
ther the mountaineers should be soaked 
for more taxes, the street roller might 
be run up there to help make the streets 
passable.

Mrs. pankhurst is to be dined hr the 
Toronto Canadian Club. l<et us hope she 
won't smash the dishes.

Policemen are so bright and gay, 
They've got to carry a club 

To drive the girls away.

I don’t see crowds of idle men 
around the City Hall this season. Have 

I the tramps been all scared out of town?

I also think that the name “Home for 
Incurab'e Consumptives'" should he 
changed. It. reads like a death sentence.

The Church Union Debating Clubs are 
rather late this year in warming up to 
the subjeet. The summer school of ora-

in the cement walk on James street tho building
north, opposite the Volunteer Hotel. j __________________

Thomas David Birch has issued a i 
writ against Roy McDonald for da.n- J 
ages and Reginald Sturdy is suing Hie ,
Hamilton & Toronto Sewer Pi|>e Com- ; 
pan y for injuries received to his arm i 
which was caught in revolving mach
inery which he alleged ought to have 
been guarded. W. M. Mc.Clemont is 
acting for the several plaintiff? :n 
these actions, and has issued the j

FOR PROBATE.1

Richard Press Left $24,500 and j 
Mrs. Brandon $21,400. j

Among the wills that have been en 
te red for probate in the Surrogate Court 
is that of Richard H. Press, contractor, j 
He leaves $24,587.50. Robert McKechnie, 
the former. Duudas customs collector, 
leaves $9.275.42. The will of the late 
Mrs. Mary Brandon, of Ancaater, ha» 
been entered for administration. She j 
left $21.400.74.

Other wills which have been entered | was received by the Prime Minister and 
for probate are: j Sir Richard Cartwright and escorted to

Sarah Franer, West Flanvboro, , the Sneaker s quarters.

Earl G rev I l*oy« and girls are concerned, was asked
________ 1 j T>\ the magistrate to talk with the lad,

j and sec if lie could get him a home and 
I employment.
j Tin- truancy officer «aid he would he 
! delighted to do so. Mr. Hunter told 
I that the I my had a home on James 
j street north, but he bad run away. The 
j officer intimated there were reasons.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL GREY.

LABOR MAN ARRESTED.
Montreal, Que.. Nov. 11.—Another ar

rest has been made in connection with 
the criminal libel cases instituted by 
the Dominion Coal Co., against the of
ficials of the United Mine Workers, 
arising out of the strike at Glace Bay. 
Harry Bousefield is the latest to be serv
ed with a warrant.

MAY BE EARTHQUAKE.
New York, Nov. II.—It is apparent 

from the reports received to-day by the 
cable companies with connections in the 
We»t Indies that all the submarine lines 
throughout the islands, from Kingston 
on the west to Trinidad on the east, 
have been rendered inoperative by some 
agency which up to the present time it 
has been impossible to determine. The 
circumstances indicate an earthquake on 
the floor of the ocean.

Venison, Venison.
Two choice young deer ^arrived to 

day. If you would like a nice roast 
or a nice steak order now as we will 
be cutting them for Saturday’s trade. 
Long Point ducks, another large ship
ment expected to-day. A choice lot 
of plump pigeons ; mushrooms, hot
house lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes.— 
Bain & Adams.

(incinnati. Nov. 11.—While maintain ----------♦♦♦"--------
ing that $643.000 ia the maxiuni of the —Rev. W. J. Smith, of Charlton Ave- 
shortage charged against Charles L. 1 nuc Methodist Church, President of the 
Warriner. deposed local treasurer of the j Hamilton Conference, wirt be the preach- 
Big Four Railroad, in this city, the rail- i er at the re-opening services of Cale- 
road officials are continuing their in- j donia Church on Sunday, Novefnber 21.

Medi Needed
At this time of year is Parke’s tastc- 
Cod Liver Oil Tonic. This is a taste
less extract of cod liver oil, combined 
with malt, wild cherry and hypophos- 
phites. This makes it superior and far 
more palatable than the cod liver oil. 
Its use at this time of year ensures 
freedom from those late, fall colds.— 
Parke 4 Parke.

WARRINER’S SHORTAGE.

Since Sir John Macdonald’s monu
ment was pushed off the street I haven’t 
heard of anybody stumbling over it in 
the dark.

After all I haven't even heard it hint
ed that Jack the Hugger was a police-

Bcgin now to sljop early.

VENÎSON

On Market This Morning But 
Demand Was Small.

Venison made its first appearance of 
the season on Central Market this morn
ing. but there was little demand for it. 
‘There’s a prospect of the usual amount 
this fall.” said one of the dealers, stand
ing beside a dark-coated deer. “Cuts 
from the leg and breast are from 20 to 
25 cents a pound, although we van give 
some from the front quarter at 8 cents. 
You see we have to pay for the privilege 
of selling, and have to make something."’

Hunters are given to the 15th of this 
month to ship their deer and the deal
ers expect a large number to arrive this

—Albert Cook, 199 Wellington street, 
north, was taken to the City Hospital 
last night, suffering with an injured hip. 
the injury having been sustained by fall
ing off his bicycle. He was able to go 
home to-day.

West
$1.901.28.

George Brett, city, $500.
Theodore F. Fort man, Saltfleet. $5,- 

960.98.
* Mrs. Ann Weaver, eitv. $1,022.

Miss Margaret R. MacKay, Ancaster,
$3.013.30.

Mrs. Bridget Robson, city, $500.
For administration:
Mrs. Marv Brandon. Ancaster. $‘21,- 

400.74.
William James Anderson, city, patrol 

driver, $400.
Elias Easterhrook, city. $400.

INVADED COSTA RICA.
Panama, Nov. 11. Passengers arriv

ing here from Central American ports 
confirm the report that the forces of 
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, have 
upon several occasions invaded Costa 
Rican territory in order to- attack the 
Nicaraguan reliels who are in control 
of the district bordering on the San 
Juan River-

N. C. Special Pipe».
*The special pipe has a flat vent 

hole in the mouthpiece which spreads morning, 
the smoke and is always cool and - 
dry. These pipes are sold for 50 
cents at peace’s pipe store, 107 king 
street east.

There he was met. by the Speaker and 
escorted tq the throne in the Senate 
Chamber, which was a pietnra of impres- 

(Continned nn Page 10.)

CHINESE POliCEMAN DEAD.
Montreal. Nov. 11. Montreal has lost 

its only Chinese constable, l^e Johnston, 
lee died last night of typhoid fever, lie 
was a terror to the evil element of 
Chinatown. .So far as known. lye was 
the only regularly sworn Chinese police 
official in Canada. He was engaged by

j Gordon Rigs, the young man rharjfM 
i with obtaining $5 from Hill Bros.. King 
j stree* west last Thursday, was found 
i not guilty and discharged. He was ar- 
! raigm-d last Friday, when the evidence 
j tor the crown was submitted and for 
t the defence reserved. Meanwhile, the 

jHilice have made inquiries about Rigg's 
prêtions conduct. Restitution has been 
made, so after some solid word* of ad
vice from the magistrate. Bigg went 
free. Mr. J. Ogilvie was hi* counsel.

Sonic week* ago Richard Roach iras 
arrested charged with perjury. It wa* 
then alleged that when he took unto 
himself a wife, he avouched her age to 
lx* over 18.

The girls parents informed the au
thorities that their daughter was under 
18. Hence the arrest. The charge was 
laid at the time entirely against the 
wishes of the young bride. However, the 
case was remanded indefinitely. This 
morning Crown Attorney M a«hington 
said the crotch wising to drop the case, 
as they had no'evidence to offer. They 
were confident the girl was over 18. 
Consequently, the charge was dismissed. 
They are enjoying the sweets of con
nubial bliss now and his lose is recipro
cated for she. his wife, said so.

Chicken Featherstone and Buskalong 
eliagin engaged in battle on Barton 
Street yesterday. Both were speechless
ly drtink. Ordinarily they are docile 
citizens, lmt such are the vagaries of 
certain potion*. V. C. Burch took them

the Montreal polios funs- on amount of ! d"«"- Tins morning tho.r ol.yo oolored
................. ' . _ ... * c_____ i.oKlor.l >in from Koliiml tho railthe difficulty of handling and recogniz

ing Chinese criminals.

THIRD ONE DEAD.
Berlin. Ont.. Nov. 11.—The third vic

tim of yesterday’s fire, which destroyed 
the dwelling of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hutik. succumbed this morning. The 
youngest child, aged two years, was 
burned to death in the house, and the 
second youngest child, aged four years, 
died in the hospital about two hours 
after being admitted, while the third 
one. aged six years, succumbed this

To Let.

RIFLE LEAGUE.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Nov. 11.—A miniature 
rifle league was formed here last even
ing to promote rifle shooting. C. W. 
Martin, formerly of Hamilton, ia pre-

Warehouee. 15 Hnghson street south, j 
Also to let warehouse in rear, four I . 
stories and basement, elevator, vault» Bdeet- *nd W- A Moore, aecretary of 
for «26 ptr month. Apply Mercantile , ,h« I'****. whlrh ,l11 comprise fire 
Trent Co. . temmm.

faces bobiied up from behind the rail 
when their names were called. In un
ison they said "Me no speak English."

“Oh. yes they do. if they want to,” 
paid the magistrate.

They were taxed $5 between them.
They understood then, for they pro

duced it.

George Binyon was in the pen in hie 
dishabille. He ware a white coat and 
white duck pants and a black face, for 
lie is of African descent. He was found 
lying in some mortar last night, incap
able of further activity. This morning 
he said three glasses did it. So His 
Worship said $2 would do it.

It wasn’t Frank McCoomb's sand on 
East avenue that had no light on it. 
So the case again»! him was dropped.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at S2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and ether valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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Friday, Second Day of 
the Great

CLOVER SAlf
Watch for the Clover Price Tickets, they 

will convey to you savings that every woman 
should share in.

Tremendous crowds took advantage of the great bargains being 
offered to-day and for to-morrow, the second day of the sale, the 
offerings are of such a nature tli at. every woman should come and 
share in the value-giving. You w ill certainly be in clover when you 
get here. Space will not permit us telling you of the great bargains 
that, await your coming.. All w e can say is, watch for the Clover 
Price Tickets in all departments. Come.

THE CLOVER SALE OF

Dress Goods
The latest in Suiting 

and Coating materials; 
worth regularly $1.50 and 
$1.75; Clover Sale price 
$l.r>9 yard.

Just passed into stock the very latest material for suits or sep
arate coats. Comes in the rough, mannish, tailored effects ; new and 
popular colors; the most effective goods shown this season in our Dress 
Department and best of all at Clover Sale prices. Make it a point 
to be here and view these new a nd stylish materials, thpy will . be 
displayed for you.

Tremendous Clover Sale of Gloves
Great clearing sale of Ladies’ Real Kid Gloves, in the well-known makes 

of Trefoiisse and Roullion ; these Gloves are slightly damaged or soiled, in 
suede, glace, or walking Gloves, colors black, tan, brown, mode, grey and 
green, self or colored, stitched points, 2 and 3 dome fasteners, see window 
.display. These lines run from $1.25 to $1.50, Friday Clover Sale we will 
sell them in all sizes for ............................................................................. 79c pair

Golf Gloves 49c
Ladies’ Golf Gloves in assorted colors, all sizes, neat dome fasteners. Re

gular 75c, Clover I.>av Sale, .................. ........................................................... 49c pair

Great Bargains in the Ready-to- 
Wear Dept, for Our Clover Sale
Every woman in Hamilton and vicinity should come to this store during 

our Clover Sale and share in the many bargains being offered in the gar
ment, section. Read the following items carefully, then come and examine 
the goods and la1 convinced that every article offered ■ is strictly up,-to-datc 
and wonderfully low priced.

Incomparable bargains’ of handsome cloth coats, best coat values our 
store has ever sent out.

Tailored Coats $5.49
A splendid assortment of colors, also black semi and tight-fitting mod

els, 'T* and lengths. The handsomest assortment of coats, sold, offered at 
the prices. Regular values $10, for ................................................................ $5.49

. Tailored Coats $6.49
Much larger assortment to select from, in navy, green, brown, black and 

a splendid assortment, of dark worsted cloths, all beautifully tailored gar
ments and nicely trimmed, all newest up to date styles. Regular $11.50, 
Clover Sale price.......................................................................................................$6.49

Immense Clover Sale of Millinery
Two hundred trimmed Hats on sale for Friday and Saturday. These hats 

are our most stylish and popular shapes, all this season’s newest models 
ànd designs, with soft full crown of velvet, fancy mounts, wings and fancy 
ribbon. The regular price of these hats run from $8 to $10. Note the sale

Fifty Kelt Shapes, in small and large, hats trimmed with mounts, wings, 
velvet, etc.. Clover Sale price . $2.49

Fifty assorted ( nlored and Black Hats, trimmed with soft full crown
and fancy ribbons. Clover Sale price ............................................................... $4.49

Fifty assorted Black French and New York Fur Felt Shapes, with hand
some black velvet crown and soft trimmings of ostrich mounts, pompoms,
.etc., Clover Sale...................................„................. .....................................$4.08

Handsome real Ostrich Mounts, in black, white and assorted colors ; re
gular price $3.50, Clover Sale price........................................................................98c

Great Sale of Laces and 
■ Trimmings

Torchon Laces and Insertions 3 Yards for 10c
Torchon I «ice- and Insertions to match, suitable for handkerchiefs, 

dresser cover- and for trimming dainty Xmas presents, 3 yards for 10c

Valenciennes Laces 22c Doz.
\ al !-*<<•«. and liw it ions to match, all good patterns and regular 5c 

yard. Friday ................................................... 22c dozen
Braid Ornaments 10c Each

Braid Ornaments in black, navy, white and brown, regular 25r. each. 
t°r - -.......................................................................................................... lOc each

Fancy Trimming Braids 5c Yard
Fancy Trimmings Braid*, all colors and splendid for trimming chil

dren’s dresses; regularly life yard." Special Clover Sale .......... 5c yard

uHouse Beautiful” Clover 
Day Specials

Every item on this list is a Four Leaf Clover fftul for you. A new arrival 
of Lace Curtains, bought before the recent advance in prices, goes on sale 
Friday for the first time. Come and see them. Read the items.

Snaps in Double Thread Curtains
Handsome artistic designs, in strong .reliable double thread weaves, will 

withstand the sun and launder well. In white, cream and ecru, mostly 3'/, yard! 
long. Several sill length designs, a fine variety to choose from.
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Regular $1.35, sale 
Regular $2.25. sale 
Regular $2.75, sale 
Regular $3.25, sale 
Regular $4.00. sale

.. 95e pair 
$1.47 pair 
$1.98 pair 
$2.45 pair 
$2.88 pair

Bargains in High-Class Curtains
Want something handsome for your 

K-st windows? See this fine collec
tion of imported Irish Point. Antique, 
Arabe, Lacet, Duchess Point and other 
dainty novelty styles. In floor lengths
or sill length, white,

1 Regular $7.00. sale . 
Regular $8.00. sale . 
Regular $10. sale . .

‘ Regular $12.50. sale 
V .Regular $15, sale .. .

cream or dark

. $5.00 pair 
. $5.88 pair 
. $7.38 pair 
. $9.75 pair 
$11.25 pair

50c Window Shades 25c
Full size, complete. with good 

spring rollers, nil colors, only 10 dozen 
on sale.

35c Sash Net 19c Yard
With pretty lace trimmed frill and 

insertion, 30 inches wide, dainty dot 
ted net; makes lovely bedroom Cur-

. $3.50 Portiers $2.47 Pair 
$7.90 Portiers $4.78 Pair

Handsome Damask and Tnpestr.v 
Fabrics, full length, nice assortment of 
colorings, ready to hang.

$3.50 Bed Spreads $2.48
A snap. Beautiful raised designs, 

white satin or Marseilles, imported 
(|.dits, largest size, only 5 dozen on

R. MAY & CO.
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A Spanish Beauty
XXX)OOOCXXXXDOCXXXXDCXXXXXXXXX<

She was rarely beautiful, this young 
Spanish patrician, with the lofty grace 
of a royal stag. Tall and willowy and 
slender, she floated in a cloud of gold- 
hued ereophane, a Venus robed in sun
beams, with opals clasping the arched 
throat, the taper wrists, dangling from 
the pink, shell-like ears, and gleaming 
above the low, dusk brow. The purple- 
black hair, that fell in a jetty cascade 
oi waves and ripples and curls to the 
taper waist, was soft and fine as floss 
silk—a chevelure for an Andalusian 
countess. The clear, creamy white of 
the skin; the mouth, red as a dune rose 
and sweet as a babe’s ; the aquiline nose 
with its proud, curved nostril ; the long, 
deep, dark eyes of purplish blue, shaded 
by sweeping, jetty lashes—ah, wonclrous- 
ly lovely, rarely lovely, was this'peer
less Rose of Castile ! She moved up 
and down the long suite of drawing 
rooms with a floating, airy grace all her 
own, the princely head haughtily up
held, a “queen of noble nature’s crown-

C'onfound the fellow!" muttered the

your skull! Madame." turning cour
teously to the lady, “I trust this ruf
fian has not alarmed you."

He looked at her for the first time, 
and saw the fairest face, it seemed1 to 
him, upon which his eyes had ever 
rested. She was Wry pale, but not in 
the least terrified, as he could see. A 
pair of lustrous violet eyes, deep, dark, 
shining as purple stars, turned gravely 
upon him.

“No." she said, very simply ; "he did 
not alarm me. He looks as though he 
needed what he demands, and I have 
no money.'*

The voice was melody itself, and the 
marked foreign accent with which she 
spoke rendered the silver tone sweeter 
still. She leaned forward a little in 
her saddle toward the cowering beggar, 
swaying like a young willow.

"You look poor and wretched." she 
said in her slow, sweet voice. "T am 
sorry T have nothing to give you now. 
Take this." She drew a ring from an 
Imgaimtleted hand. “Come to arbeek

old general ; "lie's as obstinate as n. pig ! Hall to-morrow, and send this to me
and as stiff-necked as a Jew! If 1 
thought this flying trip to France was 
only a ruse— But no; 1 saw the tele
gram, and 1 know that Beauchamp’s 
been at death’s door for years."

It was no ruse;’ Vivian had really 
been sent for to Paris by a dying friend 
and had really gone.

“Thank heaven ! I can dodge the 
yoke matrimonial without offending the 
governor,” he thought, as the “resonant 
steam eagle" flew with him far from 
Royal Rest. “The Rose of Castile is a 
gorgeous flower, no doubt, but if one 
must pay for the plucking by life-long 
slavery, why. the gorgeous Castilian 
Rose may pine on the stem until doorna
il a y for me. No. my worthy parent. 
When my fiftieth birthday and the gout 
eet in. 1 may turn my thoughts hyme
neal-ward. Sooner than that—excuse

The friend, Beauchamp, an English ar
tist. resident in Paris, was very near his 
end when Vivian got there. He found 
him watched over by a hired nurse and 
a little, pale-faced daughter of nine or

“It was on lier account I sent for you, 
Vivian." he said, grasping his friend s 
hand and looking imploringly in his face 
with hollow, haggard eyes. “When T 
go she will be entirely alone in the 
world. Vivian, by the memory of our 
school-boy days, of our old. tried friend
ship. you will be her guardian, will you 
not? ‘ Take her from Paris; give her 
some quiet English home. 1 have but 
little to leave her. but that will suffice 
until she is a woman, and some good 
man makes her his wife."

And Vivian Trevannance, to whom 
man, woman or child never pleaded in 
vain, wrung his friend's hand and pro

filer home shall be at Royal Rest, 
lie said ; “her future shall be my care. 
Have no fears of her. dear old boy. Mar
ian shall he my daughter."

And the dying artist had gone out of 
life, his last words a “God bless you!" 
for his friend; and Vivian Trevannance. 
though he utterly repudiated a wife, 
found himself, willy-nilly. saddled with 
a daughter—a pallid, desolate little 
sprite, wan and bloodless as "a shadow. 
He wrote a letter to his father, telling 
him all. and packed little missy and her 
nurse straight to England. For himself, 
the dead man’s affairs required his pres
ence in Paris for at least another week. 
Those affairs settled, he must return to 
Devon for a few. days, preparatory to 
the great expedition up the Nile.

"And Donna de Castilia won’t be able 
to hold out against the ducal coronet 
down in the country," he thought- 
-Amethyst will have the cover side all 
to himself, and can pop over his silver
winged bird of paradise splendidly. I'll 
have nothing to do but congratulate him 
when I get back."

He thought this as he rode across the 
country on the afternoon of his return. 
The Devon fields, the meadows, the 
moors, the woodland, the open country 
spread away far and wide. Half un
consciously, he let. his horse take its 
own course, smoking his ( ubas and 
thinking of poor Beauchamp and his 
daughter.

-1 must get a governess for he

TEA FLAVOR
lea acquires a flavor under the peculiar climate 
of Ceylon that cannot be acquired anywhere else on 
earth. The delicate fragrance and delightful aroma of

"SALADA”
will please you. Buy a package to-day from your 

grocer. You’ll like it !

i
suppose." he m.used. "She's too young 
to send to school. The governor must 
look after her while I'm in England. 
Poor Beauchamp! I hope she won’t 
take after him. There was a life wasted, 
genius wrecked. Halloo. Saladin! where 
the deuce are we! Astray, for a

H- drew up his horse and looked 
about him. The afternoon was wearing 
late; the skv was thickly overcast; 
black clouds were hurrying away before 
the wind. A storm was at hand, and 
he was in the midst of a desolate plain, 
with clumps of woodland in the distance, 
and no human habitation in view.

A vivid flash of lightning leaped out. 
there was a crash, and then great drops 
began to patter on the dry, cracked 
earth. There had been a long drought ; 
all the more tremendous would be the 
rain-storm now.

"In for a wet jacket." muttered Viv
ian. “and a score of .miles from home, 
and this poor old beast giving out al
ready. Pleasant ! and. as usual, no ont 
to blame for my folly but myself. Ha! 
a fellow-sufferer, as I live, and a ladt* 
at that!"

The equestrienne had skirted the 
woodland, and now drew up. as the. 
lightning set her horse rearing furious
ly. As she did so a man sprang out of 
the copse and grasped her bridlcrein.

“Money!” he exclaimed in a hoarse, 
thick voice ; “give me money ! I’m 
starving!”

“I have no money," a clear, silvery 
voice answered. “Let go my bridle- 
rein!"

“I won’t ! If you haven’t money, you 
have rings and watches and chains. Give 
me what you’ve got. T tell you ! I’m 
a desperate man. and not to lie trifled 
with.” ,

“You villain !" thundered a voice ; "let 
go the lady's rein, or I’ll horsewhip you 
within an inch of your life!"

The aggressor sprang hack. He was 
a short, thick-set mar. with a pair of 
savage. sinister eyes, and a head of 
grizzled, red-dish hair, his face hidden 4>v 
a huge muffler twisted scientifically 
about, it. He sprang back at the sight 
of the gentleman on a powerful black 
horse, brandishing aloft a heavy riding-

Begone. I say!" thundered this ap-

by one of the servants—my name is in
side—and I will most assuredly assist

"Thank you. my lady,” the suppliant 
said, with the whine of his class. “I’m 
very poor and ill. I've walked from 
Plymouth to-day, and Î haven’t broken 
mv fast. I’ll go to Warbeek Hall, my 
lady : and- you won't harm a poor chap 
like me because he attacked you in his 
desperation ?”

"Harm you?” The lovely violet eyes 
looked at him in proud surprise. "I 
have said I will assist you. Go!"

The man slunk backward, gazing with 
glistening eyes upon the rich ring.

A a he turned it over, the name inside 
struck his eye; the next a loud cry 
of fear, rage, surprise rang out.

With that cry be was back before 
her, looking up in the proud, pale face, 
with a wolfish glare in his haggard eyes.

“The name inside the ring!" he cried, 
breathlessly—"the name! Is it your 
name, my lady?”

“It is my name, of course," was the 
haughty answer. “What is my name

“What do you mean, you rascaEl?" 
exclaimed the gentleman. “Be off with 
you this instant! Have you not an
noyed the lady enough already? 
Madame, the rain will fall in torrents 
directly. We must make for some place 
of shelter at- once."

The lady looked around over the 
spreading plain and lonely highroad with 
a faint smile.

"Shelter! The woodland is yonder, 
certainly; but the woodland is scarcely 

| the safest place in this lightning. There 
| is nothing for it but to ride homeward i 
j and brave a drenching. How far is it. j 

sir. to Warbeck Hall?”
"Eight miles at least : altogether too i 

far for you in this downpour. Look ! j 
there is smoke ascending yonder among ! 
the trees. There may be a house, a 
hut, a habitation of some sort. Let us 
make for it at once."
1 She bowed hei'v’head and dashed for
ward. Flash after flash of lightning 
played above them now. The crashing 
of the thunder was deafening, and the. 
rain literally fell in torrents. The Sep
tember afternoon was dark almost as 
night. Their horses made the woodland 
in five minutes. The smoke still feebly 
ascended ; it arose from a camp fire 
almost quenched in the plash of the 
rain. No house presented itself; in
stead. three or four primitive tents and 
inverted wagons to’/I at a glance what 
the place was.

"A gypsy encampment. by George!"’ 
cried Trevannance.. "Well, letter that 
than the open plain in this deluge. Here, 
my man. we want shelter under your 
canvas—this lady and I—until the 
storm blow* over."

The gypsy—a tall, olive-skinned, hand
some fellow—bowed to the lady with the 
grave of a Parisian.

“You are welcome, both, to our tents. 
Phara, tie up the horses. Redempta, 
gixe the lady and gentleman a place in 
you; tent until the storm is over."

Trevannance leaped from his horse 
and gave his hand to the lady to dis
mount. She sprung off lightly and hur
ried with him into the nearest tent, 
where a dusky voulut woman stood hold
ing up the canvas door way.

In lifting the folds of her long riding- 
skirl she chanced to drop her whip.

“Never mind." Trevannance said; "do 
not wait : 1 will return for it."

lie left her in the tent, the rudest and 
most primitive of structures, littered 
and dirty to a degree, and filled with a 
dusky swarm, old and young. Strangely 
and strikingly out of place the fair in
truder looked, standing among the 
dmk-browed Arab tribe in her proud, 
patrician beauty and high-bred grace, 
diamonds flashing in her eyes and on 
lier slender white hands.

"Who the deuce can she be?" Trevan
nance wondered. "She is lovely as a peri 
of the poet. I can never have seen her 
before, and yet somehow her face is fa-

He stooped to pick up the whip. It 
was ail exquisite toy, inlaid with gold 
and enamel. A watch the size of a shil
ling piece was inserted in the end. Above 
there was an earl’s coronet, and in let
ters of gold the name, “Evelyn Des-

(To be Continued.)

FELL INTO TRAP
Two Buffalo Boy* Captured on a 

N, Y. C. Express Train.

Third Either Fell or Jumped as the 
Train Sped Atony,

Syracuse, Nov. 10.—An attempt was 
made to-night to rob the New York 
Central train No. 24, the American Ex
press, between Lyons and this city. The 
attack was foiled, and two youths were 
caught, who gave the names of George 
Williams, 18 years old, and Frank 
Brown, 16 years old. both of Buffalo.

It is thought a third robber fell from 
the train and was killed.

A week ago a car on this train was 
robbed of several hundred dollars’ 
worth of silks, and William Hennessey 
and Frank Boquard, both of Buffalo,
New York Central detectives, were or- i 
de red to ride on the train between 
Buffalo and this city.

The train was not molested again un
til to-night when, as the train stopped 
al. Lyons, the detectives and Express
Messenger R. D. Beard noticed three _________  .__ __
men walking along the track examining ! Delroit- Unicago-'Li? a. m., *a.i 
‘he cw wl‘1. an electric flashlipht. j ,!.it ,.m..

I lie three men swung aboard the j *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a m., tl-55 p.m., *3.46 p.
steps of the ear where the detectives I u *6-4® p-“ • t71?, p,m; „. ... , : Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.17 a.m..
were concealed, and the tram pulled out I t7.M a.m., *8.50 a.m.. *9.06 a.m., *3.45 p. 
of Lyons. Soon the train gathered ! „ m- • *5-*® p-m., t7.io p.m.

•«r* *nd tv, mnk',ni' ”m,,r ’warn one or the robbers opened the ear Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—
door with a skeleton key. A stout chum ,s 5 p'°! „k*pt the door from owning, but the I £!l n""».». *“• «*•” *
staples were wrenched from the woofl- **rvla. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—Î9.03 
work with n hammer I 49-15 a. m., t5.60 p. m.. JÎ6.00 p. m.

. , ' . . ,1 Georgetown. AlUndale, North Bay, Colltng-
As two men entered the ear they 1 wood, etc.—t7.l0 a. m., t4.05 p. m.

were covered with shot-guns by the de- I Barrie. Orillia. Huirtaville—f7.10 a, m., *11.15
toctive. They were so surprised that | N&5" B?/ anf pS la Caa.dla, North- 
tney failed to throw up their hands at weet—tll.16 a. m.. *9.05 p. m.
the. order, but the second order cm- I Toronto—17.00 a.m., t7 50 a.m.. *9 a.m.. *10.45
phased by the shot-gun, offer, ive. ; ifc KE’.

RAILWAYS !
GRAND WWîtïS.tï

TORONTO «et™ $1.15
FROM HAMILTON

With 25c added for admission to the

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
Good going Nov. 9th to 13th, Inclusive. Re
turn limit. Nov. 15th.

Something is Wrong I 
with Your Eyes *

If you suffer from headache, or have I 
an aversion for fine work, and when I 
print blurs after reading for a short j

Our eyeeight specialist Is capable of I 
correcting the most difficult cases of I 
eye trouble.

Consultation and 
Examination Free

G1 assets are prescribed only when we I 
know they will benefit you.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

TRAVELERS’GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falla. New York—*2.27 a.m., *5.57 a. | 
m.. 19.05 a.m.. *10.05 a.m., 5.37 p.m., «7.20 p.m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*6.67 | 
a.m.. 19.06 a.m., *10.05 a.m., tll.20 a.m.. | 
Ni.2V D. m.. *6.37 p.m., ïô.ià n.m., li.VO p.m. |

Qrimuoy. tieamnvilie, MerriUou—t9.06 a.m., ; 
tU.20 a.m., f6.45 p. m.
------- ~ • - - * .60 a. m., *9.05 j

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

FLORIDA
The land of flowers, fruit and sunshine, 

Excellent service via Chicago. “Low Tourist

For full information see Charles E. Mor
es::. C. P. & T. agent; W. G. Webster, depot

Canadian
Pacific

SINGLE
FARE

TO TORONTO
with twenty-f've cents 
added for admission to

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
NOV. 9 TO 13 

RETURN LIMIT NOV. 15

Tickets, etc.. at Hamilton Office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 1
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 
through sleeping cars. _ _ .
à.-Craig, T^Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R, STEAMERS
and the pair were shackled.

Tim third man cpuld not be found.

The
Housekeeper

i

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—77.00 a.m., 7U.30 | \;m 
, a m.. 76.35 p.m.
1 Port Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvllle,

Montreal and Eaet-t7.50 a.m., *7.06 p.m.. ] “ 1
•8.65 p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—711.30 a.m., 73.40 p.m..
76.35 p. m. 1 !;*1
’Daily, tDally, except Sunday. JFrom King j 

| etrset depot.

1R0M MONTREAL.
Lake

FROM WEST

FROM LIVERPOOL.
Champlain ......... Oct. 27

LIVERPOOL 
- of Britain .... Nov. 19 
Manitoba...........  Nov. 24

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N.B., Hall- 

,,, ....... , la^. N.S., also for Alliston, Cold water and
.sterilize bottles every morning with I Bala, and all points In the Maritime Prov-

FUU THE NURSING CHILD.

boiling water, then fill with fresh water 
with a little soda added. Rinse well be
fore using. Wash nipples out well with 
clem water, then rub thoroughly with 
salt and let them stay in cold salt wa
ter. Rinse well. This prevents them 
from getting soft as well as keeping 
them sweet.

luces and New England States,
8.85 a. m. tor Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto. Tottenham. 

Beeton. Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Mu»- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Barit, 
Byng Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
Lindsay. Boboaygoon, Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora. Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston. 
Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate eta-

6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
. ,r , . 8 15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa,

one-half yard of strong Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boeton, also for Alliston, Coldwater, Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort

... Corsican IChurtercdl ... Dec. 17' 
steamer from W. St. John to Lon- 

c. Sill. MONTROSE, carrying second 
astengers at $I2'0 apd third class.

Rates for third class passage to Liverpool 
or London on •'Lake'’ steamers, now $27.50.

To book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sharn. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

fc I Lvlfcllsiua. i t Will i ui LI1.IIM ...............................
Wfliiamr-Winnipeg! ' Canadian Northwest. ; Dominion, from Portland 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe. Third class carried on all Flamers

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally). 8<« nlans and rates at local agents
” *" m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 3.45 p. m.. 5.20 nan Vs offir —

BABY WALKED.
With the help of a common reed hot 

touted chair
cloth, some tacks, a hammer, and four 
small castors, a baby walker can be eas
ily made which will save many a step 
as well as much anxiety and worry.
Take an old chair, remove the back and 
seat, and saw off the legs so that the 
frame of the seat will reach just under i TORONTO HAMILTON tit dJFALO ; 
baby’s arms when he is standing. Then | RAILWAY,
out of the cloth make three straps, tack j Arrive
one across the centre of the chair seat ............N|.g*ra Fall, and
from back to front, letting it swing so j Buffalo Expreta .. .. *8.55 a. m.
that baby’s feet will just touch the *8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York^ ^ ^ ^ 
firm: when he is standing. Tack the | .9 K a rkllV, But-

While Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamship»

! MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Meeantic..................................................... Nov. 13

j Laurentlc. triple screw : Megantic, twin screw-;
! larzest and most modern steamers on the St.
I Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
1 ship-builders' art : passenger elevator serving 
| four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux- 
1 urv of present day travel will be tound on 
I then- steamers.
| Moderate rate service f-alled second class); 

To Liverpool. $45.00; London. $47.50
• Dominion from Montreal....................... Nov. 20
! Canada, from Portland ..................... Dec. ^4

(dally). 7.10 p. m., 11.10 P- m. 118 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal. 
41 King Street East. Toronto.

other two straps, one on each side par ; 
allot with the centre strap. Screw the j ^ K ^ 
casters to the legs and the baby walker , 
is complete.

•ni.» n.
PLAYTIME HINT

When children wish
and have no clay pipes, 
is a good substitute.

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express................... *6.25 p. m.
i .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation............................... **4 55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. **8-15 p. m. 
m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg 
and Boeton Expre»» .. **2.20 p. m. : 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
blow bubbles j leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p^ m.. and on

an empty spoo ! train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.uo 

! a m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
! parlor cars on all through trains. 
i Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally,
1 except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
j Hamilton to New terk. Cleveland and Pitta-
! Arrive LeaJe
1 Hamilton Hamilton
' *8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.............**8.55 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m. ,
Start out your child with an aluniin- ' **9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. _Water-

CARBOLIC SA LX K.
Make best carbolic salve for bruises, 

cuts or burns by mixing one tcaspoonful 
of vaseline to four drops carbolic acid.

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILD.

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

MRS. MASSEY DEAD.
Siller of Mr». C. S. Hyman and a 

Former Chatham Lady.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10.—Mrs. 
Masseyi wife of Manager G. W. H. Mas
sey, of the Bank of Montreal, died here 
suddenly this morning. She was taken 
suddenly ill with internal trouble on 
Sunday, and last evening three doctors 
performed an operation lasting over 
liner hours. Mrs. Massey was a Miss 
Burrell, a sister of Mrs. Hyman, wife of 
Hon. C. S. Hyman, of London. She was 
47 \ears old. Three sons and one daugh
ter survive, besides her husband, who 
was transferred here from Chatham, 
Out, several years ago.

Two prosperous farmers of the Town
ship of Kingston, for sending deterio
rated milk to a cheese factory, were 
fined $30 and costs or 30 days, and 

paritinn. "before T am tempted to break third fined $15 and costs.

urn cup this fall unless your school is 
provided with sanitary drinking foun
tains. If they must carry lunch buy pa
per boxes directly from the manufac 
turc-rs, such as crackers come in. They 
may be had for a few cents a hundred 
and a clean one used each day.

erford and St. Thomas
Express............................ **«.30 p. m.

••3.0S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex-
preas..................................“3.08 p. m.

••7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water-
ford and weet................ *8-20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.__ ___________
HAMILTON tiT DUN DAS RAILWAY.

Terminal Station-*6.15, *7.16, 8.15, 9.1A
1015 11.16 .- m.. 12.16, 1.16. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15,
615 6 15 7.15 8.16. 9.15. 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

L..Y. iutl 8L OUtloa, DU0<U.—•0 00. -6 15 
«U6.. 8.06. 9.15. 10.15. 11.15 ». m ILL., 5.1. 
1.15/5.15. 4.15. 6.15. 5.15. 1.16. 8.15. 9.1», 10.1». |

EDDY FAMILY.
CbrUtian leader Give» $300,000 to 

Son and Adopted Son.

Boston, Nov. 10.—A family settlement 
involving $300,000 between Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the Christian Science 
leader, and her son, Geo. W. Glover, of 
South Dakota, and her adopted son,
Ebenezer J. Foster Eddy, of Vermont, 
has been concluded, according to an
nouncement made by representatives of 
Mrs. Eddy here to-day. Under these set- 
tlemejit arrangements, George W. Glov
er and his family receive the sum of 
$24.'),000. and Ebenezer J. Foster Eddy 
receives $45,000.

In consideration of the money received M -a .w»
Mrs. Eddy1, «on and adopted'son have ; ^«‘Too 4 ». loo! 7.U. “m! “•1,"m
executed deeds relinquishing all their ! „ „
present and prospective rights or expect 
ant interests in Mrs. Eddy’s estate.

In 1907 both Mr. Glover and Mr. Ed
dy participated in an effort to secure an 
accounting of their mother’s estate on 
the ground that she was mentally in
competent.

ALL

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC | 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton lo Burlington and O»kvtU«-"6.10, 
•7 10 8 10 9 10 10.10, 11.10 a. m., L..10, 1.10, S 3.10. 4.1Ô 6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 8.10, 10.10.

Burlington”<0 Hamllton-*6.00. *YO0, 8.00, 9.00, 
10 00 11 00 12.00 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, lm.SK. 7M. 8.00. 8.00. 10.00. 11.00. 12.04

OakvUlH to Hamilton—7.30. 8.30, 9.30. 10.30,
1130 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30. 8 80. 4.30, 6.30. 
6.80. 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *12.30. i 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFOr1T& HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or un pierced ears. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

S2 MacNab Street North.

Leave Brantford-*6.30. *7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15. 9.00. *11.01

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that If; -
Laxative ftromo Qtrinine *£
Cm-=i . Cold In One D.y, CrSSl 2 D<y» V as.

A special,from Abqui. Que., says that 
Maritime Express Co. .33, of the Inter
colonial. left the tracks at Lake an 
saumon. Three Pullmans and a dining 
car all turned turtle, but nobody was 
hurt. There was a delay of six hours.

The Canadian Club, of Winnipeg, at 
the annual meeting on Wednesday elect
ed Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) President and R. H. Smith, Secre
tary.

The curse causeless shall not come.—
Bible.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton -*6.10. *7.10, *8.10. 9.10, 10.10 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 8.10, 4.10. 6.10. 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10, *11.10 p. m. 

Leave BeamBvllle-*5.40. *6.40, 7.40, 8.40,
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m., 18.40, >>, 2.40. 3.40.
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. *9.«v, <90.40. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 19 King W.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACA8SA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

Lugene I^roux, age fourteen, who 
says he comes from Sault Ste. Marie, 
was found penniless at the Union Sta
tion, Toronto.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Lowest price for funerals, because kept 

rialii and simple and yet good quality, per
sonal attention in all cases.

GREEN BROS.
Ira Green. Proprietor.

King and Catharine Streets.
Office Tele. No. 20. Residence. 27.

Owing to the remarksl)lp boom in the 
steel trade the Homestead steel mill» 
will run on double time.
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I THE TEES AS AN
advertising RAYS BETTER THAN ALLMEDIUM _______________

GOES
INTO THE HOMES

Only a Gentle Hint
Boue people who buy on “Time” 
Don't eeem to know when Time 

"leaves off
And Eternity begins.
Sueh being the ease

Advertise your Warts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

L >F^dny" evening, a chatelaine puree, cou- 
utiuine sum of money. two limited street ear 

I tickctF. Suitable reward at 136 brie avenue 
_ . , vais.- or Times Office.Don t you think yon had better:----  - ----------- - —zrrrr
_ , <sm- s V- p 1 1 * I EWARD WILL BE PAID FOR PACKAGE
Take Time by tne forelock ; li containing rug Which probably dropped
. . . . cirm. rr‘ >» Î iron* a dray Nov. 4th. Reward at Times

Advertise in “The Times1 ©nice.

And not wait eternally too long i ^
Before doing so.

IT MEANS BUSINESS 
TOR YOU

See our Ad. man for rates.

OUND--1N GROCERY STORE. 91 JAMES 
north, a sum of money.

* Rebecca street. Reward. Anyone : 
! detaining it .will be prosecuted.

HELP WANTED
tv; ANTBD — SOLOIST FOR FIRSTv\ Church œ Chrlet. Scientist, Hamilton.
A»elr. stating terms, to L. A McNair, l*» 
Dm^tirn streeT.___________________ .—

HELP WANTED—KALE
BOYS WANTED TO WORK

T Shetland pony, cart wid barneys.
Liberal ray to bright boys, besides the chanve 
to earn a pony. Successful boys will b®elBh®n 
permanent positions whJct 
with er.hool duties. FYe.
Main street east.

TO LET

Large flat to rent, suitable for
manufacturai* piaut or warehouse. 

Light, dry. good shipping facilities. 2,300ft. 
fluor. Central. For terms, apply Kerr 
Coombs Foundry Company. Limited, Bay and 
York streets.

u KENT- FURNISHED. MODERN HOME.
Apply W. G. Smart.1

’MALL FARM TO RENT; ,CLOSE TO

rPO LET—106 MAIN WEST; ALL CONVEN- 
1 lecce?. Apply 112 Main west. 

111 not interfere 
derick J. Roy. H

1JRICK HOUSE; NEWLY PAPERED; ALL 
-1} conveniences, between Main and Hunt-

W ANTED. TO DELIVER GROCERIES 
and maae himself generally useful, 

strong boy; must ltuow the street* thorough- 
lv. Box 37. Times.

VIT ANTED—GOO I ) 
Vv men to set pi 
* Athletic Club.

YOUNG

________ V." SMART BOYS.
about sixteen years of age. Apply The 

B. Greening Wire Co.

W- ANTED—FIRST CLASS METAL PAT- 
tern makers. Apply personally. In- 

ternatlonal Harvester Co., of Canada. Limit- Apply on premises.

TO LET- 160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKI- 
J mer street. 253 Main waat, 262 Bay south, 

several furnished houses in the city. John M 
Burns, real estate and insurance, 30 King

REAL ESTATE 70R SALE
V OR SALE—104 JACKSON WEST, NINE 
-T roomed house in first-class condition;

t’ORNER LOT; $17 PER FOOT; FLATT'S 
Survey. Mount Royal and Orchard Hilt.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\\7 ANTED—GENERAL. CLEANER AND V? laundress. Apply City Hospital.

R SALE-566 KING EAST; NEWLY 
papered aud decorated; snap; 30 foot 

frontage. 150 deep; side entrance; all con
veniences. Apply on premises.

F°

T17 ANTED—GOOD STRONG WOMAN TO 
V? help in kitchen. Apply The Hamilton j 

Club. cor. Main and James streets, side en-

W ANTED—!ZIMMERMAN MFC. CO.— j

vv operators or learners on over-seamens i 
and other sewing machines, good light and | 
rood ventilation.

ROOMS TO LET

T O KENT—FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY

Box 34, Time* Office.

TTE7 ANTED—OPERATORS AND APPREN- 
Vv ticee on coats. 139** King east.

enteen dollars; no 
Charlton west.

cashing. Apply 11

W ANTED-A WARD MAID. APPLY TO 
the Matron. House of Refuge.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED—A STRONG LAD, AGE ABOUT 
16 years, in wholesale grocery. Apply 

between 2 and 3 p. m., warehouse, Geo. E. 
Bristol. 73 MacNab north.

IARGE FRONT ROOM: SUITABLE FOR 
j two: with board; conveniences. 
Hunter east.

FOR SALE

T WO VICTORY FEEDERS FOR SALE. 552 
Main east.

SALE—YOUNG 
___xer; also light 

John street north.

PARROT; GOODI4 ° talker "also light driving buggy. Apply

SALE—QUANTITY OF CEDAR
Apply Box 51, Mount Ham-

GOOD PAYING BOOT AND SHOE BUSI- 
nens for sale; good reasons for eellioe. 

Box 46. Times

f*OR SALE-DRY KINDLING WOOD. M. 
Brennan & Sons Co.

POP. SALE—ABOUT 30 TONS THRESHED 
r hay. Box 39. Times.

P T'Oit SALE — WARDROBE, BEDROOM 
suite, camp bed. bedstead, small table, 

lawn mower, wash tubs and wringer, wheel
barrow. pictures, verandah chairs. 59 Stanley
avenue.

siau lamb furs; large flat muff, butterfly
ties for $30. cost $50. Box 38.

I a OR SALE—A VERY FIXE, PURE BRED 
-a Oxford down ram lamb; bred from im
ported stock. Will be sold cheap. Apply 207 
Sherman avenue south.

IT'OR SALE—FRESH MILCH COW. 
X1 ply Albert Horning. Hannon P.

b'OR SALE—ONE BRADBURY SHOE 
catching machine. New, at the White

VOR SALE—MILK ROUTE; TWENTY- 
-1 five gallons. Apply Box 35. Times.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per- 
®°n at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
d® made at any agency on certain conditions, 
bf father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
aister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon ana 
cultivation of the lend in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 

* homestead on a farm of at least 80 acr^. 
•olely owned and occupied by him or by his 
ter er" n2°t^er' ®ou* daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
staLd.ng may pre-empt a quarter-section 
Icngcide his homestead. Price $3.00 pec 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
* six years from date of homestead entry 

•including :he time required to earn home- 
■tead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted the home- 
atead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
™3V tBke a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years,
33W O?1* acrea an<* erect a house worth 

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.— Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Your Last Chance
To Secure

A Choice Building Lot at Present Prices on 
Our Popular Beulah Survey.

On and after Dec. 1st, all remaining unsold lots in

• This Charming Southwest Locality
will be advanced $5 per foot frontage.

For plan and particulars apply to

H.H, Davis, Manager, Rhone 685, W.D FIatf, Room i 5, Federal Life
City Office, open 9 to 1. Branch- Office, corner Aberdeen and 

Beulah avenues, open 2 to 5.

I^OR SALE—HARDWOOD SIDEBOARD, 
with mirror 16 x 28. 200 Bay street south.

VOR THREE DAYS TUESDAY. WEDXES- 
day aud Thursday, potatoes 75 cents bag. 

H. Day. Central Market and 129 Bay north. 
Phone 2996.

l?OR SALE—EGG. STOVE, NUT AND PEA; 
1 standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
cany’a mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

K ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
55st improvements; regular price $700. 

t*"» r»®’ suitable terms; latest music rolls. 
*• J. Balne. pianos and real.estate, John street ; 
south, near Post Office.

I> ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY" PAY- 
1 • ment*. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

Show Cases. Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturer*

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO. Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

Free Gas Lamps
What does thie proposition mean to the Hamilton wfcore men? >
It means a complete saving in the cost o.f fixtures. *
It means no outlay for mantle removals or for cleaning. È
It means lews money for lighting bills and it means a much more at- 1 

tractive place of business. T
Will our representative call? J

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. !
141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 89 L

Vineland
(QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD

for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car- ___
INSURANCE

BUSINESS CARDS

an expert dressmaker or tailorew, take 
i course at the de Lamorton Cutting School, 
toom 1. Parke Building, Market Square.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Asoete, Including Capital

846,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

W. A. McNellly, 329 ,

PERSONAL

\LRX. MçCOXNBLL. BROTHER OF JOHN 
Samuel and Mary Jane, son of James 

McConnell, would like to hear from them. 
Write to 801 Witherbee otrea»t. Flint. Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TL7ANTED— HAS BEEN USED CASH RE- 

• » gister; mention capacity aa<i invest I
nnoe. Box 4L Time* Office.

Horse wanted for drawing coal.
II. A ■). Dow. 81 Main w.*.t,

SITUATIONS WANTED

Cl LIP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDL'C- 
/ tion In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
car.za Temple of Science. 68Vx King West.

TJIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS

: ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding
, country news. $1.00 per annum to any pia 
! in Canada or Great Britain.

MONEY TO LOAN

' i J

SALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANTS, pos
ition: gilt edge references. Box, 36,

TWO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE 
position together; evenings Jree; bee; of 

references. Box 32. Times Office.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Moneys to loan ox building and
other loans, first mortgages, real es- 
Martin & Martin. Federal Life BuiuHcg.

if ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
..»! of interest on real estate security in 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

TOBACCO STORE
el Pi,

Photographs enlarged on silk
eunhloo tops only ’ $1.50. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Bren ton Bros., 7 Market street.

AMUSEMENTS

ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pe*. billiard parlor. 231 York street.

MEDICAL
TCovTj rolstox with dr. dilla-

' T-e bough. 23 Gore street Telephone 522.

| ' ATBTY IS SHOWING THE BEST Pic 
vT tures produced; Biograph. Selig, Gau
mont and Esa

l PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.

satr-s^Ls je.mr«Dre«?nL,ibhroaimhs ssrs s
Opposite Terminal , Wv:JTO 4 7 lo g. Sunday by appointment

Telephone 1371.

DENTAL

Dr. clappison. dentist, room 40.
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R. J. L. KAPPBLE. DENTIST. ROOM 
35. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

R-H. M. MORROW. DENTIST 7$^ 
K!nr street west Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone -10*7.

IN P MORTON. M. D . F. R.
•’Edin." James street scuth. Surgeon- 
ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 

2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
XL removed hts of.,ce from 36 King at-eet 
weet to cor. King eud West avenue. Tele-

UR M. F. BINKLEY. DSNT'ST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFIGIAÎ, TEETH receiving special con- 
«iCeretlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be hsd at any price. Of
fice 174* King street ea*t. Hamilton.

1' SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. l&l 
• James street south.

» I* KC1 ALT Y -NKKVOU 8 DISInASKS
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

EYE. EAR. 
has removed

office to* room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hou;s 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- 
p'uon<? 724 Dr. Hate-; has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
th* 1st to the 22nd of each month in bis of- 

here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
mouth in Detroit.

eu. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points; j 

consult him; estimates and information free. 
Vine street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

ms Street South76 Jan

A «MUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- j 
^ A uairlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went- i 
worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north.

1) HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

I'hROP A CARD T) T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
L' umbia avenue, and nave your furnace

Tva. jambs k. McDonald, dentist.
L-* Grossman s Hall 67 James street north. 

Tel-?phoce 1*69.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle. barristb.-ls.
solicitors, etc. Oîftc». Federal L*T* 

Building, fourth floor. James aud Main. 
Xau»T to Med In large and small amounts 
et iiwest ratœ. Wm. Bell. K. A. Pringle.

Henry cakpbntbr. barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money lo loan on real es- 

tMt at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
46 Federal Life Building.

17 RANK D. W. BATES. M. D„ 
J nose and throat specialist.

( ' ET THE BEST- THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
" Tirne.s. $1.00 per aitnuum in Canada or

THE JOBBORX TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 ntture moving vans; pianos moved; die- 

Tznve no object; packing, crating or storage: 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.0o per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hugbson street north.

C EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
k-Z hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
Domoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wiga. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

FUEL FOR SALE
L'Oit SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
X best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

GUNSMITH.

••GORDON-THE-GUN-MAX” — OPPOSITE
Ci tv Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

JEWELRY
,T\OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
VI seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cent* euaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES, 3* x 414, 27c PER
O dozen; 4x5. 38c: 5x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 
John street north.

DANCING

THE LIVERPftL, LONDON t GLOBE' 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

The Misses Culp are having a new 
barn erected.

Miss Anna Honsberger spent Sunday 
at- Mr. Jerome Honsberger’s.

Mr. S. Moyer is painting his house.
Mr. J. Mclver, of Toronto, spent Sun

day at G. Overholt"s.
Miss Alice Culp, of Winnipeg, is call

ing on old friends at this place.
Mrs. M. M. Culp, of St. Catharines, ‘ 

spent a couple of days in this vicinity j 
recently. I

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fietz spent Sunday 
at S. Overholt’s.

Miss Edith Leiden is improving nicely.
Quite a number attended quarterly 

meeting at Jordan Station on Sunday.
Mr. D. Markle spent a short time with 

his son at Hamilton recently.
Mr. J. Beaton sold his place for a 

handsome figure recently.

Fred Smelser. town line, for three or 
four days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean and two chil
dren were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ann strong on Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Smith and eon, Mr. Har
vey Smith, of Deeewsville. spent Sunday 
with her daughter. Mrs. Tom Sipith.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weaver, of Rain- 
ham, visited their uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs». James Dennis, on Sunday.

South Cayuga

SOUTH AFRICA.
The Keystone in the Arch of the 

British Empire.

(Social Wire to the Times.)
Lindsay, Out., Nov. 11.—Hon. Lionel 

Curtis, of Pretoria, a member of tr.e 
Transvaal Government, and Mr. W. 
S. Marris, of the BritL.,'i Civil servi ; \ 
India, are the guests of Col. San 
Hughes, M.P., for a few days. They 
are touring Canada. X leeeption was 
held in their honor at the home oi 
Col. Hughes last night. On being in
terviewed. Hon. Lionel Curtis sta‘ed 
that the federation of South Africa 
was essential to the welfare of the 
British Empire, in fact, lie regarded 
South Africa as the keystone in the 
arch of the British Empire.

L Scotland

BEGINNERS' CLASES FORMING. J. 
J. HacketVs. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

E. WICK1NS. XI.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
, Corner Duke and Park streets.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Br.v streets Office hours—9 to 12 m. m.„ 
2 to 5 n. m.. 7 to 8 m. Telephone 829.

DK, DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
ten. 39 f’harlton street. Toronto.

rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 
y.'dera1 Life Building. Morey vo ioau

of interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed en first class real estate .security.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY,
Iff Ice. No. 32X4 ______________

—Money to loan on real estate.

MILLINERY

M ADAM BUNKING:
llnery in Hamilton.

:HEAPEST MIL-
89 York street.

BUILDERS

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER 
oT York and Dundurn. is nor.- pre

pared to do all kinds of building at reason-

PATENTS
ATPXT<rRADB *arks. de-

I I» A J 1. O :gus. a’c., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
mod Rebecca <:re;s. Established 1586.

PATENTS SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
cr. Patents. Ben. B. Panne;t. Ottawa.

One., near Patent Office.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer, from John Broad weed 

* Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone 1078.

LIVERY
XI CRAY'S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Ail Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab.
Cate at all calls. P’..>ne «

UWHRRl.'I.AS

Lubrellas made to order, rb-
! covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell lor letlen ie boxes

4. 9, 11, 17, 18. 22,23

The Boss—Didn't you tell me -you 
wanted to get off yesterday on account 
bf a death? The Boy—Yes, sir. “And 
you went to * Itasehall game. 1 under- 
atirod.*’ “Yes, sir; I heard they wen? go
ing to kill the umpire.’*—-Yonkers States-

From small ttvginnings come greai 
thing*».—Dutch.

About Canada.
Canada contains of area of Brit

ish Empire—3,744.695 square miles.
50 per cent, of area is not yet in

cluded in provinces.
Canada's 3 northern districts of 

Mackenzie. Ungava and Franklin are 
larger than China.

Canada has nearly a million square 
mile,s of practically unexplored area 
in the far north. r

Canada extends over 40 degrees of 
latitude—equal from Rome *to the 
North Pole.

63 million acres of Canada’s area 
occupied, 30 million acres thereof im
proved (1901 census).

Canada’s proportion of population 
is 1.72 to square mile; Australia 1; 
United States. 21 : England and Wales 
558; British Empire (outside of In
dia). 4.

Eighty per cent, of Canada’s area 
lies north, of Lake Sut>erior; 20 per 
cent., east.

Only 3’,' per cent, of Canada’s area 
is water.

Canada is bounded by three oceans, 
its 13,000 miles coast line equals half 
circumference of eath.

Canada is 3.500" miles across by 
1,400 miles from north to south.

November.
Talk about the lion and the lamb!
The lambs had it for the opening

But the savage lion may be in at 
the finish.

However, let us be merry while we

Let us consider park and garden 
delights instead of storm footgear.

Let us marvel at the lovely wine 
red leax-es on the towering oaks.

Let us admire the glowing red blos
soms of the salivia and the bronze 
hydrangeas.

Many of the deciduous trees, though 
somewhat “tattered and torn.’’ make 
a brave showing.

The deliciously rustling carpet of 
parkland i.s a reminder that the car
essing breezes of midsummer became 
October’s undertakers, bearing each 
leaflet to mother earth.

Mr. Geo. Phillips, an elderly mail, of 
this village, while picking apples one day 
last, week had the misfortune to fall a 
di-lance of about fifteen fceet ami in
jured himself considerably. He fell on 
a hag of apples, which was lying under 
the tree, or he probably might have 
been more seriously injured.

Mrs. H. Smith, of Brantford, is at pre
sent. stopping with her father, Mr. Geo. 
Phillips.

Mr. Robert Lqgan, north of this vil
lage. hail the misfortune to have one of 
hi< hands taken off while employed 
witl- some machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole, of Morthfield, 
were calling on friends near this village 
on Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Johnson and son. .Joseph, 
of Pleasant Ridge, were guests of Mr. 
Gen. .lohnson and sisters, of “Evergreen 
Farm.” on Thursday of last week.

The recent rain has been a great 
benefit, to the farming community.

Apples, onions and grain are lieing 
shipped from the station daily.

Mr. S. Nash and family have moved to 
near this village.

Mrs. Samuel Nash. sen., passed 
away on Nov. 6th. after a very short 
illness. .She was eighty years of age. 
She leaves a large circle of relatives 
and friends, and will he greatly missed 
in the neighborhood.

John Nash and daughter, of Chi
cago. are spending a few days at 
Joseph Nash’s.

A league at the Methodist Church 
will be reorganized on Friday, Nov. 
19tlr. A good programme will be pre
sented that night.

Daniel Lee. of Brooklyn, brother of 
the late Samuel Lee. passed away 
after a short illness due to an ac
cident on the Brooklyn bridge.

Orville Reed, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday in the village.

Sheffield
Miss Mary Malcolm spent last week 

with friends here.
Rev. C. G. F. Cole attended the 

L NL convention held in Berlin on

Mrs. S. Grummett spent a few davs 
last week with relatives in Brantford.

Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church 
will hold a dairymaid's social incite 
church on Monday evening next.

A grand concert will he given in 
the school house on Friday evening. 
Now 19th. by the children of the 
school.

-Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gumming and 
Mr. and Mrs. Haftcock. Galt, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Main’s.

Mr. Aurthur Green, of St. George, 
were in the village on Sunday.

Merritt Settlement Carlisle
Mrs. Wm. Holliway, of Campden, vis

ited friends here on Wednesday of last

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lampman visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lampman "s, of 
Warner’s, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Merritt, of Fulton, 
visited relatives here on Sunday.

Mrs. Horace Green, of Vancouver, 
spent a day last week with Mrs. Wm. 
Green, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lampman spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Tallman, of Evergreen Hill.

The smithy, Mr. Holmes, cut his hand 
very badly last week. It is doing well 
now, under the treatnjent of Dr. Mc-

Miss G. Corrigan, who has lieen visit
ing friends in the vicinity for tome time, 
left on Wednesday for her home, Harbor 
Beiieh, Mich.

Mr. S. Alderson. of Toronto, visited 
at the home of his father over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cairns visited friends 
in Hamilton over .Sunday, .

John Rutherford spent Sunday in 
Millgrove.

Mattie Millard \isited at the home of 
Mr. G. Church on Sunday.

Oieapside l!r
Mr. and Mrs. John Yokes and children, 

of Nanticoke. visited her aunt. Mrs. P. 
Gibbs, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis SilverLhorn. of Jar
vis. were the guest* of his sister. Mrs. I*. 
Gibbs, on Friday last.

Mr. an<l Mrs. Will Walker and chil
dren. of Hagersville, Vailed on Mr. and 
Mrs. Merritt Atkinson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Degrow and chil
dren visited relatives in Hamilton over

Mrs. Tuffin. of Midiflemiss.is here for a 
while, to take care of her mother, wlu# 
has been sick, but is getting better.

Mrs. R. Stillwell and daughter. Miss C. 
Stillwell, spent Tuesday with her son, 
Levi, and wife.

Mr*. McLean and s->n. John Henry, 
of Oregon, are visiting Mrs. |\ Gibbs, 
and other relatives, around this town.

Mrs. R. Stillwell and daughter. Kate, 
were the guests of her daughter. Mrs.

JiL Vinemount j
Mr. Charles Fort man has returned 

home, after a week of sport in Muskoka. 
bringing with him a fine deer.

The farmers are very glad of the nice 
weather which lias prevailed, owing to 
the large amount of fall plowing to do.

A large number of young folks at
tended the Winona School commence
ment exercises held in the hall at that.

A number of the local sports attended 
the Tiger-Ottawa football game last 
Saturday.

ONE RAIL
FOR CARS.

The Gyroscope May Revolotioniii 
Railway Travel.

Forty Persons Carried in a Car on 
Single Rail Track.

Gyroscopic Force Keeps the Cal 
From Falling Off Track.

London, Nov. 11. — Demonstration! 
carried on in London by Louis Brenuai 
have demonstrated conclusively that! th< 
gyroscope van be practically applied td 
railroad operation on a single tracks 
- a cable despatch to the New York

Thus the monorail, which it is claimed 
will eventually revolutionize the railway 
system of the world, seems brought with» 
in the bounds of practicability.

Mr. Brennan had previously given de» 
monstrations with a small metal can 
Members of the Royal Society were aài 
tonished some years*.ago to see tliiî 
model running along a span of wire rope, 
balancing itself like a. tight rope dance! 
on two wheels in apparent defiance ol 
the laws of gravitation, and from tinid 
to time since then visitors to Mr. Brend 
nan's house in Kent witnessed the sanid 
apparent miracle. The secret wae to b| 
found in the application of that gyro* 
scopie force w hich keeps a spinning tod 
from falling over on its side. Within 
the ’little model car was a gyroscvpcj 
which maintained its equilibrium.

The inventor has now completed a full* 
sized car and fitted it with gyroscope*, 
and at ( heltenham he has given a de» 
monstration which was entirely success* 
full. Forty persons were carried in the 
ear up and down a straight single rail 
track and round ami round a circulât 
track 220 yards in length.

The car is 40 feet in length. 10 feel 
wide and 13 feet high, to the top of tha 
cab. in which the machinery is contained, 
Jt weighs *22 tons empty and would carry 
a load of upwards of ten ton*. The two 
gyroscopes which balanced it on the *in« 
gle rail were three feet, six inches in 
diameter, weighing together one and one. 
halt* tons, and spinning at the rate of 
3,000 revolutions a minute. A petrol 
engine on the ear itself generated the 
electric power by which the gyroscopes 
were rotated, and the running wheels 
driven. The ear ran backward and for* 
ward, and negotiated with perfect ease 
tiie sharp curve of an eighth of a mile 
circle, which would be impossible for % 
railway carriage running on double railii

Mr. Brennan does not hesitate to de
clare that the monorail, which tlte grro 
scope principle makes a practical pos-sl. 
hility for the first time, will revolution* 
ize the railway systems of t/he world.’ 
A train running on a «ingle rail cart 
attain with ea<e and nsfety. he declares, 
« speed which is impossible for double 
rail vehicles. For the monorail * speed 
of 100 or more miles an hour is safely 
possible.

BIG STEAL.
Sugar Trust Takes Million Fran 

United States.

New York. Nov. 11. —The American 
Sugar Refining Company, the suyr 
trust. Iia< had the New York customs 
house in ils grip and its fingers deep in 
the United States treasury for more 
than twenty years, in that twenty 
years it stole upwards of MO.000.006, 

j with the assistance or connivance of 
| powerful and petty politicians. Men 

of laith partie* did the stealing and 
shared in the plunder.

Complaints against th# thievery and 
tyranny went unheeded here and at 
Washington.

The «lax the sugar trust assured itself 
that the New York customs house was 
in its control it l»«‘gan to divert all of 
its importations of raw sugar to this

The ~ngar trust, after bringing into 
this country millions «of pound* of raw 
sugar, oh which it paid no duty what
ever. cheating the Government out of 
money which should have gone to swell 
the public revenue, because of the trust** 
connected with the powerful politician*, 
wa* not punished" like the dressmaker.

The trust lias lieen compelled merely 
to make partial restitution. As its pun
ishment for the robbery that has gone 
on for twenty years it was asked to 
pav and gladlv paid the trivial sum of 
$135.000.

The gigantic nAure of these fraud* ii 
told in records in the customs house. 
The records show the amount of sugar 
brought to this port in the twenty 
years, the amount upon which the tru«t. 
paid duties and the amount which it

The Provincial Government has is
sued the writ for the by-election in 
North Middlesex, to fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Mr. Dun
can C. Ross. Nominations will take 
place on Monday, November 29. and 
the election a week later, on Mon
day, December 6.

THREE MEN KILLED.
Wilmington, Del . Nov. 11.—An ex

plosion in the Haglav yard of the Du
pont Powder Co. to-day killed three 
men an<j injured several. Two mills 
were destroyed.

Some people can’t even draw a conclu
sion without thinking they ought to 
take a prize.

■ HA Dr. Chaw** (Met-

all [C
rILCa ss, «^53

■■ itching, bleeding
and protrmdinr 

pile*. See testimoniale in the press and ask 
your neighbors abont it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied, flrtq. at all 
dealers or Edmaxsox. Bates 4cCo». Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

A WANT AD IN THE TIMES HS A WANT AD EN THE HOME
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THE SESSION OPENS.
j, The Dominion Parliament assemble* 
this afternoon, and Ottawa society will 

!« enjoy its annual opportunity to exhibit 
if its new millinery. The session now 

begun will probably lie an important 
|£ "one: it may be one of considerable 

Jengtli—how long depends largely on 
jl whether the Opposition will facilitate 
f the despatch of business or will set 
\ itself about the work of obstruction.

There is a great deal of very ini- 
« portant business to come lieforc the 
I House. A few of the outstanding items 

f are: The question of naval defence: the 
ijt- progrès* of the National Transcontincn- 
1 tal Railway: the insurance measure:
» the rex-'ision of the banking act: Tnter- 

.colonial Railway policy; the French
* treaty, and the amendment of the crinv 
$ inal code so as to effectually deal with

* gambling and bookmaking.
■r ‘ One of the early questions to conic 
| before the House will lie Canada's share 
|| in naval defence. The measure to be 
,4 .submitted to Parliament will, of course, 
f be founded upon the policy approved by 
^ the Defence Conference, and pa-ssed upon 

, by the British Admiralty. It will be for
* the Canadian Parliament, of course, to 
f say whether that policy shall he adopt- 
^ ed. or not. There have been divergent 
.* expressions of opinion from some of the 
i Opposition leaders, hut perhaps when 
% the details of the policy are presented. 
ÿ with the reasons therefor. Parliament 
f may be enabled to give it unanimous 
4 "support, as was done with the defence 
1 resolution aubmitted to the Hou«e in

Lÿ March last. In any event, it is to be 
hoped that discussion on the matter will 
lie conducted with an appreciation of 

I" the fact that the attitude of Parliament 
i? in the matter is hardly of secondary 
y importance to the nature «if the defnee 
J policy to he adopted.

THE LATEST CROAK.

? ; The Herald now puts forward tha plea 
-that if the safeguarding clauses, exempt 
-ing Hamilton from the monopoly provi 

x -sion of the Hydro contract, are put into 
-the agreement with the city for 1,000 

7 , horse-power, ‘‘the city would never, un 
& der the special contract, be able to oh- 

; tain additional power, to be use<l for 
.competitive purposes, at as low a rate 

jjj, .as the co-operating municipalities will
* . get their power for,because this city will 
À ...lie cut o-ff from the benefits «lei i\oil 
if .from oo-operation."
v Tha* is a very absurd contention.

One of the clauses for winch the abler- 
manic defender* of the city’s interests 

v are fighting is to secure to Hamilton the 
I benefit of her greater proximity to the 

», .source ot power supply.
The Commission admits that we should

* profit by our increased taking of power.
’ Of course every other contracting muni- 
t cipality would profit by its increased 
g takings. We should not profit by theirs.
C 'nor they by ours, in such an arrange

ment. There remains, then, nothing of
L The organ's co-operation pica.

Again. Hamilton bas a contract with 
^ the Cataract Company guaranteeing us 

'power 10 per cent, cheaper than the 
jfc Hydro power, no matter how cheap that 
* may be.

But the Hydromaniac organ wails that 
sa-jLhat power is to be for corporation uses 
-, only. Yery well; what of that? Can we 
'f not use the Cataract power contracted 
jjj for, for the corporation’s uses? That

J would leave the power to be furnished by 
the Commission free for any other use. 
And if the ratepayers ever become so 

E obsessed that they will want to pay 
away uselessly 10 per cent, more for 

V power from the Hydro-Electric t onirni*- 
Ï sion than the home concern's price, we 
‘4 may he very sure that the Commission 
u will not refuse to furnish it. Thvs ' oni- 
j* mission's rule may not lie "for ever.

The Herald’s desperation makes it 
Î ridiculous.

I A FOOTBALL OPPORTUNITY.

Will the unixersal public condemna
tion of the brutal tactics which were 

^ practised in last Saturday's football 
game at the cricket grounds open the 

fc eyes of athletic organizations and <'on- 
£ trolling associations, and of players as 

well, and bring about a much-needed re
form in sport ? While such scenes as 

»’ were enacted in the Tiger-Ottawa game 
• ^te allowed to go on it cannot be won- 

P dered at if fair-minded people, includ- 
5 ing those who love clean athletics draw 
y the conclusion, and proclaim it to the 

world, that such exhibitions are brutal
izing to those who take part in them

iand degrading to these who watch them.
A fair-minded citizen of Hamilton, who, 

r in his day was a participant in many an 
. f outdoor sport, made this remark, after 
: the game in question:

“I studied the faces and watched thé 
6 actions of the people in the grand stands 
6 and drew the conclusion that a very

t large proportion of them were so worked 
up over the foul tactics introduced that 
they were in a mood to exercise violence 
upon the most glaring offenders."

J Surely this is not the spirit which 
? sport should engender in spectators. 
I Surely if such a spirit is engendered,

Ï there is something radically wrong with 
the apert itself, or with the way it is 

£ conducted. Far be it from us to say any- 
■ thing in condemnation of the fine old 
f game of Rugby. At it many of Hatnil- 
l ton’s best sons of past and present 
5 times have won honors for themselves 
* and fame for their city. They have giv- 

en Hamilton a reputation for clean 
sport and it is now in order for them 

li to throw the weight of their influence 
?*, in favor of the suppression of dirty 

work in the game. No time should be 
lost in showing the world that thi*

most popular game can and must be 
played free from such gross abuses as 
were seen last week.

Next Saturday, in Toronto, Hamilton 
Tigers and Toronto Argonauts will meet 
in the final game of the regular series. 
Both teams and the larger clubs which 
they represent are widely famed for 
clean sport. They have it in their power 
to set an example of which the makers 
and administrators of football laws will 
be bound to take notice. There is not 
a man on either team who does not 
know the game to perfection, and not 
one but can play it for all that is in 
him without transgressing the rules of 
decency and humanity. The opportun
ity is one of which every player, every 
club official, and every game official 
should take the fullest advantage, and 
thereby redeem the game and show the 
public where the blame belongs.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Now is the time to plant Christmas 
ads. if you would reap a large crop of 
dollars.

After all. it is “almost human" for 
a cop to prefer walking with a good- 
looking girl to stepping it alone.

Major-General French tells the "folks 
aI ’orne” that only men willing to work 
are wanted in Canada. French is a 
trustworthy advisor.

clauses inserted In the Hydro-Electric 
contract which are so neceesary to pro
tect the interests of the city. But it 
evidently fears that the Commission will 
insert them, for it says: “And has the 
Government Commission such reason to 
be grateful to Mayor McLaren that it 
should provide him with something soft 
to fall on?" Did anyone ever see such 
a discreditable exhibition of unfealty to 
one’s own city?

Great Britain. France and the United 
States have arrived at an agreement 
upon a unit of candlcpower of luminos
ity which will lie recognized as the in
ternational standard; The French unit 
of r-20th of the violle or molten pla
tinum standard has been adopted. This 
necessitates but slight change in the* 
British standard, but the American 
standard will he reduced 1-6 per cent., a 
decrease in luminosity which will l>c 
noticeable to only trained observera 
with the most delicate of instruments.

The Steel Trust has just increased its 
employees’ wages 10 per cent. I he re- 
rording angel will probably make an 
entry on the credit side of its account.

According to the United States Army 
and Navy Journal the increased draught 
of the new battleships' of the Dread
nought type will involve Uncle Sam in 
an enormous expense for improved naval 
bases and dry docks. It points out that 
with her full load displacement, the 
Utah draws 30 feet of water. In event 

| vf damage which would cause leakage, 
she might easily require 35 or 36 feet. 
Such a draught would shut her out of 
all the dry docks- iu the United States. 
This competition in battleship building 
furnishes manv embarrassments.

That French murder trial is a genuine 
case of the ‘Third degree." with the 
judge legally installed as inquisitor- 
general. And Mme. Stcinhcil seems to 
he a pretty tough subject.

The man or woman who can spare the 
money now will make a handsome pro
fit and avoid much inconvenience later 
on by doing Christmas shopping before 
the December rush begins. Secure the 
pick of the stocks.

Owing to a hurricane on the Canadian 
coast, communication with Jamaica ha* 
been interrupted for about five day*. It 
whs known that the island was in the 
grasp of a storm, ami it. is feared that 
it may have suffered great damage.

But it is very much to be regretted 
that last year's Council loaded up that 
agreement with so many onerous condi
tions that the street railway people | 
were not able to make arrangements to 
add to the mileage of their tracks. |

Mr. Calvert’s last majority in West 
Middlesex was 12. Yesterday Mr. Dun- 
enn C. Ross, son of Hon. Geo. XX . Ross, 
was elected by 155 majority. A great, 
effort was maile by the Tories to win 
the const it ue'ney, the Opposition leader 
and a numlier of bis lieutenants enter 
ing the fight on behalf of the Opposition 
candidates, and the organs and speakers 
attempting a diversion by raising the 
cry that the Liberal* were opposing the 
entra nee of a farmer into Parliament. 
The Mail and Empire exon devoted edi 
lot inis to arguing that Mr. Ross’ candi 
damn* ami the speeches in his behalf 
were in the nature of an “insult" to the 
farming community. West Middlesex 
farmers are not so simple ns to l*e de
ceived by such guff. In the result of 
the West Middlesex ele«-tion there is no 
evidence of the reaction against Sir Wil
frid Laurier'* Government, which Tory 
speakers anil organs would have us be
lieve is taking place in this country.

A Michigan man has obtained a judg
ment for $700 against a man who shot 
him in mistake for a deer. The wounded 
man does not appear to hax-e thought 
that true sportsmanship required him to 
accept his injuries as a part of the

Our Exchanges

!

I

'1 he North Wentworth Liberals heart
ily approve of the idea of- a Provincial 
conxention of the party, ami propose to 
hold meetings throughout the riding to 
discuss platform issues. The plan is a j 
good «me. Lilieralism stands to gain 
by it.

The lives of "tall, fine-looking police
men" can hardly lu* happy, if they are 
to lie disciplined every time they are 
courteous to fascinating young women 
who ask for information. It's a sad 
world, my masters! No foaming ale! 
No pretty maids!

The Trade ami Commerce reports show 
that from 1X98 to 1908 Cumula led the 
world, xvith the exception of Argentina, 
in comparatixe increase in trade. In the 
previous decade. Canada xvns third. This 
is a great country xvith a good trade

The year 1908#would seem to have 
been an unusually healthy one. The to
tal number of deaths registered in the 
United States for the year was 691,57♦> 
making the death rate 15.4 pet thousand 
of the estimated population. Ibis is a 
considerable decrease from fdrmcr years.

ALSO THE GLAD HAND 
(London Free Press.)

The glad smile and the handshaka 
were powerful influences in Strathroy 
yesterday. Here's a lesson for gloomy 
polit ieians.

OUR NAVAL POLICY.
(London Advertiser.)

There are two alternatives to a Cana- 
dian-lmilt navy. We van pay tribute 

! to the mother country, or rely upon the 
Monroe doctrine.

Well, does anybody think lion. John 
S. Hendrie is standing "xvith his hack 
to the wall," fighting-Ills fellow Minis
ters ami commissioners iu the interests 
of Hamilton? Do you see any indica
tions of his success in such a fight in 
the dealings of the Power Commission 
with Hamilton?

DI S< RIMIX ATIN G BOS TON.
« Boston It era M. I

Boston’s careful discrimination in lit 
ciary matters is revealed by a sign dis
played not more than half a mile from 
the public library: “Rooks ami novels 
sold her.'."

ALSO THERE'S SOME BLUFFING. 
(Boston Transcript.)

Love is like a game of poker.

A man max want a hand lie ear

IV
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GOT IT WRONG.
(Toronto Star.)

..ling men xvlio said "Hello, Kid" 
to some young ladies were rightfully 
punished, not only for impudence, but 
for inaccuracy. The proper form is “O

THE CHURCH 8 WORK.
(Toronto News.)

Every church congregation in every 
community should shoulder'its share of 
the burden of uplifting the poor and 
the vicious, and provide avenues for in
dividual effort.

A PAPER WAR.
(Guelph Herald.)

President Gmnper* and Vice-President 
Mitchell may pay Hamilton a visit—an 
opportunity not to la* missed to alloxv 
them to mediate in the nexvspaper xvar 
xxhicli i* waging there.

Talk about the days of witchcraft 
being over! If that story of Mrs. Bab
cock about Mrs. Stetson trying to 
"mentally assassinate*’ her is not the 
product of a diseased mind, belief in 
witchcraft is due to have a revival. And 
this is the twentieth century, and the 
schoolmaster is abroad!

There are about 150 names on the In
dian list in Toronto, and it appears to 
have been as much of a farce there as 
in Hamilton. Now the license commis
sioners are making up, and say that a 
real enforcement of the act will lx* at
tempted. Inspector Sturdy’s attention is 
called to this matter: perhaps lie may- 
get some hints from Toronto.

The Tokio Keizei, in a lengthy article,i 
presents an argument and voluminous 
statistical tables to prox’e that the 
large sums spent by Japan in the last 
ten years in subsidizing shipping have 
not resulted in the success of the indus
try. It ex-en points out that the advan
tages of the subsidies go to foreigners 
as "the- hulk of the cargo carried by 
these subsidized lines neither leaves nor 
enters Japan."

The Herald still protests against the 
aldermen insisting on having those

WAS JIM EXAMINED?
( Grimsby Independent. i 

1 think that there should be a com
mission to examine every man and ev
ery woman who applies for a marriage li
cense and if they cannot come up to the 
standard the license should be refused.

NOT PARTICULAR.
(London Globe.)

An absent-minded gentleman, xvhose 
absent-mindedness xvns always present, 
put doxvn a sovereign at the hooking of
fice at ( haring Cross, and demamleil a 
ticket.

"What station?" asked the clerk.
“What stations have you?" asked the 

traveller.
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Bargains That Mean 
Savings in Every- 

Day Needs
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Linens, Waists, Cor

sets, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Dress 
Goods, Cottons and Flannels all come under 
this bargain knife. Your share awaits you 
here to-morrow. Premium Tickets, too.

Women’s Skirts $1.39, Worth $2.50
Made of good tweeds and plain cloths. Good $2.50 value. Dark colors.

Women’s Suits $4.95, Worth $10
Made of Venetian cloths. W erth $10.00. Black and Navys only. 

Good range of sizes. Skirts alone worth more than the price of the whole

Two Grand Coat Bargains
Women’s Costs at $2.95 Women’s Coals al $6
Made of good xvarm cloth; dark Blacks and good colors. Good warm 

and light colors. Coats worth $5 to well wearing Tweeds, $8 and $10 
$7.50. Good size*. values anywhere.

Children’s Ulsters, Worth $3.50, $1.95
Made of splendid quality of warm well-wearing cloths. Good dark 

and light colors. Worth $3.50. 2 to 5 year sizes.

Women’s Silk and Net Waists, $2.25, 
Worth $4.00 to $5.00

Trax’dler's samples, blaeks. colors and cream Taffeta Silks and splen
did lares and net*. $4.00 to $5.00 anywhere. All good condition.

Women’s Waists at 50c, Worth 
$1 and $1.25

Made of good heavy cotton materials in winter weights, good dark 
colors, $1 to $1.26 values. All sizes.

White Lawn Waists $1.29 Worth $2.50
Beautiful Lawns, heàutifullv trimmed, full $2 and $2.50 value. Sizes 

38. 40. 42 and 44 only.

Women’s Underwear 50c, Worth 75c
Nearly all wool; good fine 75c quality; natural; an unusual bargain.

STAPLE DEPT. BARGAINSWomen’s Kid Gloves 50c, 
Blacks, Tans and Greys, 

Worth 75c 
Children's Mitts 15c

Cardinal, black and xx-hite, regular 
25c value,

Bargain in Sash & Toque Sets
MR ta, Sash and Toque, cardinal 

and scarlet, $1.50 sets for 75e; $1.00 
*ct> for v • • •><>«•

All Wool SasheJ 15c and 19c
All-wool Sa.»be£j xxdiite, cardinal 

and navy, worth 2-> to 35v, a limited 
quantity only.

Corset Sale
A WONDER

We set 'out to >ell 1.900 pair* in 
seven days, and we're going to «In it. 
Corsets worth $1.90. $1.25 and $1.50. 
xrhito. grey and black, xvith and 
without hose supporters, a dozen dif
ferent models, ail go at one price, per 
l>»ir -CH

AH in Our New and Enlarged 
Staple Depl.

Remnants of Bleached and Un
bleached Cotton. 2 to 10 yard ends, 
regular 10c, 12>fc and 16c xralue. all 
go at one price per yard.... 8(fcc 

Saxony Flannelette, 1 to 5 
yards ends, worth 15c, to-day, bar
gain day ............................................8(fcc

Mill Ends of Bleached Table Lin 
en, worth 50 and 60e. to clear at per
yard.....................................................2 3c

Oddments in Sateen, 15, 18, 20 and 
25c, on sale, to clear at per vard
........................................................... 10

Kimona Cloths, good, heavy, 25 
ami 35c quality. Bargain Day 1 .■»<• 

Toweling, good heavy «pinlity, 
worth 12>,o, Bargain Day .. 7H«' 

Pure Linen Table Cloths, fifi x 84 
size, perfect in everx wav, worth $2, 
for ... . 81.311

Striped Flannelette, full 36 inches 
wide, worth to day 15c, Bargain 

Day. per yard . . lOe

MRS. PANKHURST.
(Toronto Telegram.)

After the Canadian Club has listened 
to Mrs. Pankhurst its members may 
understand the grievenaces that inspire 
the ferocity of the woman suffrage 
movement in England. A true Canadian 
club should study every movement and 
listen even to advocates of “forlorn 
hopes and lost causes."

AGAIN WALLOWING IN THE MIRE.
(Montreal Star.)

The white-robed spirit of Reform, in 
whose name the spectacular cleansing 
of San Francisco's truly Augean stables 
was undertaken some three years ago,has 
i»een very decisively relegated to the 
Umbo of discarded ideals by the free and 
independent voters of that American me
tropolis whose preference for flesh-pots

was epigrammaticaily if indefinitely 
phrosed by the successful candidate for 
the mayoralty.

i AN BE PUNISHED.
*(Montreal Gazette.)

Reports of assault* by players oil oth 
vv players continue to make tlie reports 
n? football matches unpleasantly inter- 
«•sting. It might l>e a good idea for r«>- 
ferees in Canadian athletic sport* to 1h*- 
gin their duties by reading to the ex 
p«,lient * **f the game before them from 
the record* of the courts to show that 
a brute on the athleti* field i* liable to
I, e punished for misconduct in the same 
way a* 1* a brute in a hack alley for his 
criminality.

HIGH LIFE.
(Montreal Herald.)

On Fifth avenue it i* quite a science 
to keep track of the wives ..f million
aires in gorgeous mansions who were : 
formerly the wives of other millionaires 
in mansions nearby. It-is a tremendous 
relief when one reads <»f a Harriman . 
leaving all his wealth to his wife. It 
-rein* to signify that they xvere some- i 
thing more than limited partners in an 
enterprise hase«l on the need of exchang- ! 
ing entertainment with their neighbor*.

BEHIND the screen.
< Harper's Weekly.)

A negro preacher in a Georgia town 
was edified on one occasion by the re 
rital of a dream hod hv a member of 
hi* chttreh.

“1 xvns a-dreamiiV all this tune, sanl 
the narrator, "dat I wen in Ole Satan's 
dominion*. I tell yon. pahson. «hit was 
shore a had dream!"

•Was dere any white men «lore*, ask- 
ed the dusky divine. n

“Shore der xva* plenty of 'em, the 
other hastened to assure the minister.

“What xva* dev a-doin*?"
“Eberv one of 'em." xva* the answer, 

j «a* a-lioldi'1’ u eulliid pusson between 
I him an’ de fire!"
| Improvements From Osaka Ruins.
! The Osaka fire, which destroyed
II, 365 buildings, caused 12 dentil* mid 
n loss of $2.500.000 is described in

! “Popular Mechanics/* Like most 
i fires, its origin was trivial. However.
| it is said that the fire makes many 
! opportunities (or improvement, in 
Osaka. X main avenue. 72 to 90 feet 
wide, is being constructed from the 
Fushionmaehi -treet railway station 
to the section where the fire origin
ated. s distance of two miles, and 
from this will run several new streets. 
36 to 48 feet wide. It is also pro
posed to fill uo the street known as 
Shipimieaxva with debric such as 
burnt tile, earth, etc., thus convert
ing much new land. Public parks are 
to be laid out in sections of the de
vastated district formerly densely pop
ulated.

No pains, no gains.—Italian.

GAVE CONCERT
Sundaÿ School of German Luth

eran Church the Entertainers.

The annual concert of the German Lu
theran Church Sunday school, hel«l last 
evening, to raise fumls to clear off the 
annual picnic expenses, proved to he an 
un«;iiulified success. The entertainment 
look place in the lecture room. Rev. E. 
B. Reinlie, pastor of the church, was in 
the chair, and opened the concert by 
saying that lie Imped all would enjoy 
tin» programme, xvliivh xva» entirely in 
the hand* «>f the Sunday school. The 
programme was:
Piano solo—Butterflies ...............

............. Miss E. Hackbuseli
Recitation Examination ..............

Mr. E. Knieschefsky and and Mr.
............................................ XV. Duencli

Recitation Hoxv a Married Man Sew* 
on a Button . . , . Miss M. Setzer

Drill................ Mr. A. Hartmann's class
Solo—Come to the Land of Bohemia

.................................A. Kauffmann
Recitation—White Deer ...............

..................E. and O. Knieschefsky
Chorus—Lead. Kindly Light ....

.............................. Miss Liest’s cla**
Piano duet.............G. ami S. Bart maim
Recitation A Setting Hen ...........

................................. E. Knieschefsky
Soprano solo— Dear Flowers.. Miss A. 

X'ogt. accompanied hv violin. Mr. 
XV. X'ogt.

Recitation—Riddles for Sale ....
-................ ... .. Mr. F. Vogt's class

Piano solo........................Miss A. Bartmann
God Save the King.

OBITUARY.
Death of Frederick Mealey, a 

Popular Young Man.

Frederick Thomas Mealey passed away 
at miduight at his mother's residence, 
82 Emerald street south", after an illness 
of four weeks’ duration. Deceased was 
a very popular and estimable young 
man, and was a favorite .with all who 
knew him. He is survived by a mother 
and two sisters, Mrs. W. F. Coote, city, 
and Miss Mealey at home. He was a 
member of Central Methodist Church, 
and of Strict Observance Jiodge, A. F. 
and A. M. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday at 3 p .m., to Hamilton 
Cemetery and will be private.

aid Hamburg, took place from .the fam
ily residence, 190 Simcoc street east, at 
2 p. m. to-day to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. H. B. Christie conducted both ser
vices.

The funeral of the late Walter H^w-

THINK OF IT

BAYNES

A wagon with a big. stylish auto soat. long 
distance axles, guaranteed to run a year with one 
oiling, quick shifting shaft couplings; shafts can 
he detached in 20 seconds and arc never troubled 
with borborygmuss ; 4 plate springs front and back, 
and with my absolute, guarantee. This is a sample 
of what T*m offering.

I propose to carry the best—the very best— 
and my one-pricc system enables me to sell at mod
erate prices.

Come and see this wagon, friends- and lots of 
others. My repository is full of good tilings.

JAMES SCHÜTZ
THE ONE-PRICE CARRIAGE MAN

71 AND 73 KING STREET WEST

POUNDS 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR
This is “Crystal" Granulated, made al Berlin and is being sold by * 

large numlier of grocers a* the best, granulated. \X"e offer this week ten 
thousand pounds of it at 21 lbs. for $1 : LOVfc lbs, for 50c; 5 lbs. for 25c; you 
can make no mistake buying this sugar al this price. It is worth more 
money. H«>wex*er, if you want something better we liax-e it at 19 lbs. for $1; 
9(fc lbs. for 50c: bright Yellow Sugar, 20 lbs. $1: 10 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 25c.

Gilt Edge Raisins 3 Packages 20c
Just 500 package* Gilt Edge Seeded Raisins, pound in each, regular 9c. per 

package, going xvhile they last 7c, or 3 packages for 20c; finest select Valen
cia Raisins, 3*fc lbs. for 25c, re-cleaned currants, fine Patras. 3 lbs. 25c; 
new Lemon and Orange Peel, 13c lb., 2 lbs. 25c: new Citron Peel, per lb., 
20c; Shelled Walnuts, per lb., 35c; Shelled Almonds, per lb. 40c.

Delicatessen Tomatoes Per Tin 10c
They are selected,, ripe, whole tomatoes, specially packed by hand in large 

tins, xvith a key opener; have never been sold le>* than 15c tin, but. goinor this 
week at. 10c per tin. Corn, Peas or Tomatoes 9c tin. 3 tin* 25c. Beets, packed 
in sanitary tin*, hlixul-red ami specially nice, large tin. worth 15c, going for 
11c. Davies’ Pork awl Beans, per tin 5c.

1,000 Pounds Dairy Roll Butter 27c Pound
"Phi* Butter i* freshly arrived, 

good; some not so good. Make yn 
Creamery Butter, la-t chance at tlii 
prints. 28c lh. Fresh gathered Egg? 
iiaxt* to give more for them next \v

Epps’ Cocoa, per tin........................
Huyler's Cocoa, per tin................
Lownev’s C«>c«)a. per tin . 1" and 
Cowan's Cocoa, per tin .. 10 and :
Baker's Cocoa, per till....................
Soluble Cocoa, per Hi......................... :
Alliance Jelly Powder, package . 
Lipton's Jelly Tablets, 3 packages
Upton's Coffees, lh. tin* ..............
Bakerizeil Coffees, lh. tin* .. ..
Golden Rio Coffee, lb......................
Our Own Blends, II». 25 and
Java and Mocha Coffee, lh.
Post uni. per package 15 and
Bes'. Pearl Tapioca, 4 II»*..................
Best Japan Rico, 4 It»*. .............
Beat Rangoon Rice, 6 lh*..................
Best Icing Sugar. 3*.Hi*.................
McLaren’» Icings. 3 package* .... !

it we do not guarunteer quality. Some i* 
nr own selection at 27r lh. Choicest fresh 
< price. 29c per lh. Dairy Butter, in pound 
, per dozen 30c: very scarce, ami expect to 
ck. Rich Cheese, lb. 15c. Pure Lard. lb. i8c.

10c Pickled Walnuts, per ht 1................. 10c
10(. Pickled White Onion», per btl.......

Mixed Pickles, per ht I...................... lOe
Alliance Catsup, large bottle .... 15c 
Heinz'* Catsup, small bottle .... 15c 
\ evnmi Catsup. 4 tin* 'Jot*
Nation’s Worcester Sauce, large bottk

.................................  10c
Holbrook'* same, btl.................... 25c
Pauymi Sauce, ht!............................ 10c
Horse Radish, ht 1................................ 19c
Manzanilln Olives l°e
M.-nzanilla Olives, large bottle .. 2nc 
Fr. Ill'll Mustard, bottle 5 and 10c
Pull; Mincemeat, 3 lbs...........................25c
W« they"* Mincemeat. package .... 10c 
Clarified Sweet Cider, quart .... 8c 
Heinz's Tomato Soup. 2 tins .. . . 25c 
l'lire Clover Honey, per jar. 10 and 17c 
Pure Maple Syrup, bottle .... 30c 
Pure Maple Syrup, per tin .... 30r

Finnan Haddie
Have been unable 

ek. The quality will

Flour, Etc.

Have been unable to get enough, hut lnyxe promise of full supply this 
week. The quality will ho as before, and price 10.- per pound.

Lily White, per hag $2.65. half bag $1.35. quarter hag 68c.- Gold Medal 
Flour, hag $2.85. half bag $1.45, quarter hag 73c. Graham Flour, Pure Buck
wheat Flour, Germ Meal. Rolled Oat* or Roiled Wheat. 7 pound* for 25c. Corn- 
meal. 8 pounds 25c. White Beans, small and new, 6 pounds 25c. Dried Green 
Peas, 6 pounds 25c. Lucky Pod Peas. 3 packages 25c. Lima Beans, 3 pounds 
25c.

Cooking Figs 6 Pounds 25c
Special for this week only, fi pounds New Cooking Figs for 25c. New 

Primes, large, 3 pounds 25c: smaller, 4 pounds for 25c. • New Dates, Teddy 
Bears. 3 packages 25c.

Miscellaneous Specials
Clark's Chicken Soup. 3 tins 25c. Peerless Evaporated Cream. 3 tins 25c. 

Rowat's Malt Table Vinegar, in decanter bottle*. 3 for 25<\ Self Rising Ruvk- 
xvlieat Flour. 3 packages for 25c. Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins 25c. Cape Cod Cran
berries. very finest. 2 quarts 25v, Potatoes, pe«-k 15c, basket 25c. bushel 60c, 
hatr 80e. Spanish Onions, 7 pounds 25c. Yellow Danver Onions, per basket 40c.

CARROLL’S 5 111
* Cor.

John Street South 
Emerald and Wilson

STORES ^"°r" '*ame$ an<* Macauley
Cor. Queen and Hunter 
Cro. York and Caroline

The remains of the late Hugh O’Neill, 
xvho died in Detroit, will be brought to 
this city to-morrow morning and will 
be taken to Blaéhford's undertakings 
rooms, from whence they will be sent 
to Millgrovc at 10 a. m., for interment.

Word has been received from Billings, 
Montana, of the death of Mary And
rews, wife of Mr. J. F. Lech nor. Be
sides her husband she leaves to mourn 
her loss one daughter and two sons, al
so four sisters and one brother. The sis
ters are Mrs. F. G. Chaco. Mrs. Allan 
Eby, and Mrs. Harry Tolton, of Berlin, 
apd Mrs. R. H. Jackson and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Andrews, of this city, is the brother.

Mr. Wm. Greenwood, * raiich respect

ed resident of Burlington, passed away 
at his home on Monday ex-ening after a 
short illness. He was seized with a 
stroke of paralysis on Wednesday even
ing last, which resulted in his death. 
The deceased xvrs in his 65tli year. He 
is survived by three sons, Byran. of 
Strathcona. Alta., Joseph, of Hamilton, 
Edward, at home; and two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Isabella, also at home. 
The funeral xvill take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. A public service 
will be held in St. Luke's Church.

Blobbs At the next station we stop 
ten minutes for refreshments. Slobbs—» 
1 wonder xvhy trains stop only t,en min
utes at railroad eating houses. Blobb* 
—Probably Cur humane reasons.
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The audience at the Grand Opera 
House last evening was one of the most 
fashionable of the season and the prc- 

I sentation of “Septimus” can be pro
nounced as one of the most brilliant of 

1 this year's productions. Curtain calls 
at the end of each act of W. J. Locke’s 
dramatized novel signalized the most 
notable triumph of any serio-comic play 
seen here in a long time. A better plea! 
ed audience than that which left the 
Grand last night is seldom seen, for 
“Septimus” was certainly one of the 
treats of the season. George Arliss, as 
Septimus Dix, the absent-minded genius, 
is unsurpassed as a character actor.
Never for a moment did he seem out of 
the character and tjie role fitted his 
methods admirably. His impersonation 
was one of the delights of the play, and Dunda*, Nov. 11.—Among recent visit 
whether as the absent-minded, apparent-j ors in town were: Mrs. (Dr.) Wiikin- 
ly stupid inventor, or the warm-hearted, I sun, Richmond Hill; U. Layton Steele, 
loyal friend, he never failed to meet the | Georgian Bay; Miss Jean Murry and

♦ t *i Th. i, I Miss Pearl Haine», Caiator Cent*»,
requirements of the part, the role re- , , . ...

..c.......
Enimy Oldriene, also proved herself a 
clever actress, and her portrayal of the 
difficult part in which she was east was

entitled “The Mysterious Hotel,” and is 
an interesting and amusing demonstra
tion of “black art." The bill will in
clude such standard attractions as Orth 
and Fern in their comedy skit, ‘ The 
Sign of the Boot," Galleti’s monkeys and 
baboons; Charles B. Lawler and daugh
ter ir. a skit entitled “The Sidewalks 
of New York”; Mignonette Kokin, clev
er English character dancer; Sterling 
and Chapman, singers of Scotch songs 
and Henry and Lizell, acrobatic com- , 
edians and dancers. i

The sensational performance of the , 
Arabs this week continues to attract 
attention ns the headlines, one of the 
most thoroughly entertaining vaudeville 
bills seen here this season.

WEDDINGS^IN 
VALLEY CITY.

Two Church Events Took Place 
There Yesterday.

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Insures the most 
delicious and healthful food

ABSOLUTELY PURE

) Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
5 HARDWARE DEPT. - 14 North James St. N.

Speaking of store service, the employees of this store are ]
, divided into three classes orNgroups. First, the managers of de- ' 
partments, 26 in number. Second, the senior salespeople, about i 
50 in number. Third, the juniors, who are the coming seniors !

| and the future managers. Twice weekly, personally conducted 
classes are held in the store and such subjects as require at-1 

* trntion are fully discussed and much good results. This is ! 
working along the line of scientific, store-keeping. WHAT DOES 
IT ALL MEAN? Why do we undertake to instruct our em-1 

} ployees after this manner? One does not have to go far for the ! 
answer. Improvement of the store service, nothing else. If you 
honor us with your patronage you are entitled to the very best | 

[ store service we can give you.

really good. She nevi
personality gave her a strong grip 

t.he sympathies of the audience. The 
role of (Tern Sypher was well looked af
ter by Henry Wenman, who, although 
vast as a “feeder” for Septimus, was 
sufficiently good to become popular. The 
remaining numbers of the cast were 
clever and took advantage of all the pos
sibilities of their individual parts.

MAY WARD IN “CASH GIRL.”
Miss May Ward, the comedienne heads 

the “Cash Girl" company, which comes 
to the Grand to-night. The pretty chor
us girls are said to be well trained in 
their numbers and are in action from 
the time of the rise of the curtain to the 
close of the piece. The music is catchy 
and up-to-date, and was specially writ
ten by George W. Meyer. The book is 
from the pen of George Totten Smith. 

THAT MAN.
One of the most effective anil impos- : 

5ng stages pictures ever witnessed is 
said to be the third act setting in the 
new play “Two Women and That Man,” 
which is to be seen at the Grand next 
week. In this act two genuine “Mal- 
nmutes” and a gray timber wolf are 
used to reproduce what is said to lie

Pennington, in Toronto.
ENRIGHT-DWYER.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
er overacted, and j f) yesterday morning at St. An

gitotme's Church, when Miss Ixivotta 
Dwyer, daughter of Mr. Dennis Dwyer, 
License Conimiwskmer of 'Beverly, be
came the bride of Mr. John Enrigiw, son 
of Mr. P. Enright, of Greensville. Rev. 
Father Feeney officiated. The bride 
wore a beautiful and very liecoming 
gown of cream duchés*** satin with long 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms, 
while her sister, Miss May me Dwyer, as 
bridesmaid, was attired in old rose silk 
wit-h black picture hat. Mr. James Kx-r- 
win was best man. Mrs. M. J. Sullivan 
sang an appropriate solo after the imme
diate ceremony.

WRIGHT WYATT.

St. James" Ohureli was the scene oi a 
quiet wedding yesterday afternoon, when 
Rev. E. A. Irving united Miss Maud 
Wyatt, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Wvatt, King street vast, and Mi. GharUs 
Wright. The bride wore a neat suit of 
gray with hat to match. Bride an.l 
gix.om were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright will reside in their new home 
on Hope street. On Monday evening 
last the Daughters of Rebecca, of whom 
Miss Wyatt was a popular member, gath
ered at the home of Mrs. E. A. \\ ood

really remarkable picture, as one would!1 house and showered the bride with gifts
'of kitchen utensils. The evening wa 

speht most enjoyably in games, etc.
Xpert to see in the far off country of

THE WOLF.
“The Wolf,"’ by Eugene Walter, comes 

to the Grand to-morrow and Saturday, 
under the direction oi the Shuberts. In 
“The Wolf,” Mr. Walter has gone to the 
picturesque and wild Hudson Bay coun
try for his characters and locals, a fine 
spot about which to lay a melodrama. 
The story really begins some years be
fore the curtain rises at a time when a 
half-sister of Jules Beaubien has been 
led astray by an American adventurer.
1 his man has later departed with the 
woni(in, and all trace of them has been 
lost. Tile disgrace brought upon Jules’ 
father weighs upon him, and on his 
deathbed he exacts a promise from .lilies 

l4to find his stepsister, Annette, and care 
I for her. Jules sets forth, and the first 
! act finds him at the home of Andrew j

LIBRARIANS
Meet at Brantford and Seek la- 

creased Grants.

Brantford, Nov. 11.—The library insti
tute of Brantford district, which com
prises Brant, Norfolk, Oxford and Went
worth counties, met yesterday, and de
ckled to memorialize the Government to 
enact, legislation enabling the rural muni
cipalities tn contribute to the support, of 
the libraries; also for an increase of the 
general grant to libraries.

Dr. Kitchen, of St. George, was re
elected President of the institute.

The delegates were entertained to 
luncheon at the Kirby Rouse at noon 

Among those present were: W. O. (’ar
son. Tvondcn; Inspector Nttrsey, Toronto; 
L. .1. Burpee. Ottawa; Adam Hunter, 
Hamilton; D. N. Grant, Sarnia; Wm .lr 
mie, Tillsonlnirg; A. W. Cameron. Wood- 
stock: Jos. Gibeon. jun.. Tngersoll : ))r. 
Kitchen, St. George; .fudge Hard,

FRUIT MEN.
E. D. Smith Speaks of the Waste 

of Apples.

MADE MISTAKE
In Regard to Committee to Revise 

Prayer Book.

Parse of Gold Presented to A. M. 
Smith.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—The present an- | 
nual convention of the Ontario Fruit | 
Growers’ Association celebrates the 50th j

nnuitford; Mr. Duncan, Embro; Frank the elltjrc association.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Speaking at to
day’s session of the Anglican deanery on 
the question of revision of the prayer 
book. Archbishop Hamilton stated that 
in his opinion the house of bishops had 
made a great blunder in acquiescing in 
the appointment of n committee of 
clergy and laymen to deal with revision. 

It requires a great deal of learning 
anniversary of the association s estab- j “",1 to rope with this que».
lishment, and during all that time Mr. 1 ^ _______
A. M. Smith, of Port Dalhousie, has | 
been an active member. After Mr. Smith i 
had read his paper on “Fifty Years of j 
Peach Culture in Ontario,"’ Mr. Mur
ray Pettit of Winona, presented the 
speaker with an address in appreciation 
of his long and valued services to the 
society. Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, 
presented a purse of $175, the gift of

APPLES ARE KING 
OF GREAT SHOW.

Howard. Brantford.

Mr. P. Enright, of Greensville, moved 
his family to their new home on Syden
ham street this week.

Mr. George Wade, of the XX a de Manu- 
f featuring Company, is suffering with ap
pendicitis.

Miss Ruth Forrest, who has been con
fined to her home for tlm past six weeks 
with rheumatism, is recovering, and 
hopes to be out shortly.

Miss Ethel Porter leaves on Saturday, 
for St. Thomas, to pursue a course on 
fin? arts at Alma. College.

The Public and Separate Schools will 
\ open on Monday next, the epidemic of 

scarlet- fever having subsided, the s;uu- 
day schools will also open on Sunday.

The opening of the new High School 
takes place to-morrow, from *2.30 to 5 
o'clock to which all the citizens are in-

• A.. Highvited. Mr. J. A. Houston. M 
McTavish on the banks of the XX’ind Riv- j School Inspector, will be present and 
er. The brother has already learned : 1115l|<p .A short address, when he will form- 
that his sister had found a willing fate j aj|v 0pen the school nt 4 o'clock.
in a death-dealing storm, and now. av- j "-----------♦ —-------
cc-inpanied by Batiste Le Grande, ai J/~\l J VZ T*
nomad of the northwest, he is searching /( // J > / iV £ Vil 1 1 « 
for the adventurer who brought woe to J 
himself and his family. At the McTav
ish home, the wanderers find XX'illiam 
MacDonald and his assistant, George 
Huntley, who are promoting the con
struction of a railroad. The former has 
lieen making love to McTavish's young 
daughter, Hilda, a child hated by her

CORNER STONE
Laying Will Take Place at the 

Y. M. C. A. on Saturday.

The corner-stone for the boys’ build
ing of the Y. M. C. A. will be laid on 
Saturday afternoon next at 3.30 by 
Mrs. Nelson Mills, who presented the 
Y. M. G. A. with the lot upon which 
the new building is l>eing erected, and" 
who lias proved herself in many ways a 
warm friend of the hoys.

Short addresses will l»e given by Mr. 
D. B. XX'ood. ex M. P. and Mayor of 
Brantford, and Mr. Geo. A. XYnrburton, 
the new general secretary of the To
ronto Central Association. The trowel 
will lie presented to Mrs. Mills by Mr. 
Alfred Powis. president of the Hamilton 
association. Prof, -lames Johnson will 
lead a chorus of five hundred boys in 
patriotic songs. Mr. XX . J. XVaugh is 
chairman of the committee on arrange
ment*. and Mr. XV. J. Robinson secre
tary. All interested are cordially in
vited to attend.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Then there i* a decidedly interesting 
uit m glass jars shownarrangement 

by the Like Huron experimental sta
tion, XX'alkertou. It is the only one of 
its kind in the arena, ami naturally 
draws the crowd. The fruit is the chief 
product of the northern counties outside, 
of '■Hpples, and consists of all descrip
tions of currants, red, white and black,

Other papers read were: “Com-j
mercial Peach Orcharding in South- 
western Ontario,’’ by J. L. Hilborn, of 1 
Leamington; “Pruning of the Peach," I 
bv Messrs. J. XV. Smith, of "Winona, | 
and XVm. Armstrong, of Queenston ;

In his presidential address, deliv- | 
ered at the morning session, Mr. E. 1). i 
Smith, of Winona, drew attention to i ajso gooseberries
the atinualfruit wafi'e re-j K»s,.x v,*et»hl, station has a fin,
suiting from fungus, the codlmg moth. | Hne „f rttral t„ luok „ witll
and also from improper packing. He | big tuber, and roots, îôflo ^ J l <-sUh,!i*r"t "f I A tiv.nfj two nunc, freak apple fromParker;. Government i Washington State 1, a bruiser, and holds 
struct,on m grading and nam.ng. | , littu. (.xllibiti,„, |,v its lonesome."

I believe if apples were packed , ■ „ m„k„ a „ ||„iv f.vl kind of gold
m strict comphance with the act." : he', alive." said one enthusiastic Wii. 

1 resident Smith, that not over | eulturist as he stood
one-third of those grown in Ontario 
would be packed this year . XX’c have 
in Ontario 7,000.000 of bearing apple 
trees. In a favorable season these 
trees ought to bear at least one bar
rel per tree of packed \ apples Nos. 1 
and 2. This fts an extremely modem 
estimate, yet I do not believe at the 
present time that we secure one bar
rel more than half of this amount.”

Papers were also read by Mr. A, 
XV. Peart, of Freeman, on “Small 
Fruit Culture in Ontario 
Past Fifty Years.”

Ninety- First Sergeants Had Social 
Event Last Night.

The 91st Sergeants had their clos- 
father because she has the misfortune | . entertoinment last night in their 
to be a girl. MacDonald, although a i 6 . , ,married man, declares that he will win | nuar.ers at the armor,es and the
the girl and with the consent of the 
father lie is about to carry out the 
threat when Jules interferes. He him
self is in love with Hilda, but has never played, 
spoken affection. During his boasting teat-eel

majority of the sergeants were present. 
The event was in the form of a social 
gathering and incidentally cards were 

* The games were keenly con-
_ ____s much good-natured rivalry

MacDonald lets slip the fact that it was | existed between some of the men as 
he who wronged Annette, ami from that • to tp,ejr ability ns players. The 
moment his fate is sealed. 1 games were so interesting that such a

In the fight which follows, Huntley sman niatter ns time did not worry 
takes sides with Jules and Batiste, and I them when all were merry. Sergt. 
the trio escape along the Little Bear i Robbins won the most games, seven 
River. When they are safely out of j straight. Mr. J. Davis secured the
danger Jules leaves the others to go on 
while he returns to the McTavish home 
to kill MacDonald ami avenge Annette. 
Before he can start, however. MacDon
ald appears, to regain Hilda, and a duel

booby prize.
After the game refreshments were 

served, and all did ample justice to 
the good things, as their appetites 
had been whetted by the previous

is fought. The fight occurs in the dark, i good time and the supjier was a fit- 
and is the strong scene of the play. ting climax to the good time. The 

NEXT WEEK AT BENNETT’S. | evening was voted the best yet.
The Bennett bill will feature a gen j . \ . T. # ,

nine novelty next week. The Sleedes. j Importât! X-DQDgC ID 11IDC Ol toC

j w w
3t is said to be the cleverest organiza- i "I nking effect Monday, November 
tion seen in this country since the ap- I J5th. train now arriving from Port 
pea ranee of Fred. Karim’s comedians, j Dover. Simeoe and St. Thomas, etc., 
who proved such a big drawing card j at 9.55 a. m. will reach Hamilton 8.55 
at the Savoy two seasons ago. The ; a. m. Extra train with Buffalo con- 
Sleedes. however, have an entirely dif j nections will arrive 10.30 n. m. and 
fere.nt line of work. Their offering is ! evening train 6.55 instead of 6.45 p.ni.

NEW RELIGION
Great Unitarian Speaker Is Com

ing to Hamilton.

Rev. Charles XX". Casson, of Boston, 
secretary of the Publicity Department 
of the American Unitarian Associa
tion. is to visit Hamilton to-morrow, 
Friday, to hqld several special ser
vices in the Unitarian Church. He 
will speak on Friday evening on the 
subject. “The Realitv and Revolution 
of the New Religion." After preach
ing in Toronto on Sunday morning, 
he will speak in Hamilton again Sun
day evening upon the subject, “The 
Divinity of Man."

Mr. Casson has been taking a prom
inent part, during the last two years, 
in preaching the evangelism of the 
new religious movement. He has held 
successful series of meetings in sev
eral Canadian and American cities. 
Since the first of the year he lias 
spoken in 13 states and two prov
inces, travelling, in all, over 15,000 
miles. He is at present holding a 
fortnightly series of services^ in the 
historic Old South Meeting House. 
Boston, attracting large crowds and 
creating much interest.

The Paragraph Pulpit, which has al
ready been published in Hamilton 
papers, was originated by Mr. Cas- 
son. It has been published in nearly 
100 papers in Canada and the States, 
reaching a circulation, at times, of 
600.000 daily.

Those who are interested in the 
“New Religion" as set forth recently 
by President Eliot, of Harvard Uni
versity, will find it worth while to 
attend these meetings.

•ading the foliow
ing big placard with a friend:

“Ontario Produce*: "
"73 per cent, of all fruits grown in

“60 per eeitt. of all plum*.
“70 per cent, of all apple*.
“80 |ht cent, of nil small fruits ami

"Oil |H-r cent, of all peaches and 
grapes."

While, speaking of Norfolk’s showing, 
the vegetable display should not be for- 

During the i gott-ten. It is the finest and most eôra- 
. '• prehensive exhibit seen in a long time,

Cherries and Grapes,” was the | (he potatoes cover every line anti j'win 
main topic of the afternoon session, I *’i‘ unrivalled for quality. There are 
and the following papers were read: mammoth squashes and pumpkin.*, great 
“Sweet Cherries for Southwestern j r<1'* |M'per>. cauliflower, turnips, chan 
Ontario.” by F. J. Stewart. Homer; au<* round, and red carrots that would 
“Cherries for the Commercial Or- IMake a tight squeeze into a quart fruit 
ehards of Ontario,” bv A. E. Sher- There j. „ 1 ino of mangels in this
rington, XX’alkerton: “Is Grape Grow- ; display which vegetable men say have 
ing Profitable at Present Prices'” bv i n, Xvl" ,KV<*u bettered in a vegetable oxhi 
Murray Pettit, XX’inona. j bitinn.

The following standing, committees' Dworated tables are always a briglv, 
were also appointed: Nominating — i I,irt,cuh,r Hl this Horticultural
XV. Dempsey Trenton: Robert Thomp- I Show- Hnd hta,hl n"‘ an ad<1,‘<l attraction, 
«on. St. Catharines; Thomas Foster, ! ;'-i"'<‘,"llx fl'r vit y people, and all who 
Burlington, and A. Onslow, Niagara-on-! 'ulx<‘ a slip of paper are bu-y making

no-tis of them.
The first prize table thi* year wa* a 

galaxy of beauty. A round table, of 
course, <*t fur four peaple. Its eentre-

the-Labe.
Resolution Committee— F. S. XX’all- 

bridge, Belleville : C. L. Stephen*. Or
illia : XV. L. Smith, Toronto; Major 
H. L. Roberts. Grimsby.

Legislation Committee —M. Pettit, 
XYinona : H. .Tones, Maitland : Mr. 
Adana. Leamington, and Mr. Richard, 
Newcastle.

PORT OF CALL.
Vancouver Steamers May Call at 

Auckland.

XX'ellington. N. Z.. Nov. 11.—According 
to the budget, negotiations are now 
pending with a view to including Auck
land ns a port of call for the X'aneouver 
steamers. The Premier. Sir Joseph 
XVavd. is hopeful that the sympathetic 
attitude of Canadad will assist in secur
ing the desired result.

Sir XX’ilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
Prime Minister, has cabled that Canada 
will raise no opposition, if Australia 
consents to this arrangement. The ques
tion is now being submitted to the Com
monwealth for consideration.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
Fine X\rool Horse Blankets, for car

riage horses, plaid and stripe pat
terns. shaped at neck, with strap 
and buckle fastening at bren-st, 
two weights, both extra good 
value, price... $*2.50 and $3 each

Team Blankets
Extra Heavy Jute Blankets, warm 

lined, for heavy working horses.. 
................................................each $1.97

Carriage Robes
Brown Curled Cloth Robes, with 

wool lining and rubber cloth inter
lining, very durable in every way, 
made in three sizes, prices $5.50, 
.................................... $6.50 and $7.50

Fur Robes, Etc.
Natural Gray Goat Rol>e $7.50, $8.50 
Black China Robes $10, $11.25 and

...................... -.................................. $12.50
Brown Grizzly Robes.. $10.78, $11.87
Fur Robe Lining, yard .............. $1
Rol>e Trimming, per yard .. .. 10c

Men’s Fur Coats, Etc.
Black Cub Bear Coats .. $15. $18
Siberian Dog Coats..................... $16.50
Siberian Marten Coats...................$20
Kanaka Wolf Fur Coats . . $21.89 
Men’s Reversible Leather Coats..

.....................................$5.90 and $6.50
Men's Sheep Lined Coats.... $6.00 
Men’s Umtined leather Mitts. . 23c
Canvas XX’orkû 
Boys’ Blnek S<-hool 
Men's XX'arm XX'inter Mitts 50c, $1.00
Men’s Driving Gauntlets.............$1.50
Men’s Gauntlet (rimes .............. $1.50

Ash Sifters
A good Ash Sifter soon pays for it

self. XX’ood Sifters cost 15 and 
20e each. Galvanized Sifters are 
25c each. Covered Sifters sell for 
50 and 85e each, and revolving 
dust less Sifters are ...$2.50 each

Stove Boards
i Handsome fanev lithographed .Stove 
I Board*, suitable for gas, coke or 

heater stoves, all sizes, and at all
of the following prices.....................
......................38, 40, 50, 65, 75c each

Garbage Barrels
\ Extra strong Galvanized Iron Bar- 
| rels. the only kind strong enough
F to hold ashes, and will not dent

or bruise, will not rust, and are 
k very durable. Complete with cov

ers. Prices ..$4.00 and $4.50 each

:>rking Gloves . . 10 ,15, 20c 
•k School Mitts ... -25c

FOR THE FARMERS [
Plain Stiff Bridle Bits................10c 1

Jointed Bridle Bits...................... 10c m

Plated Bridle Bits.............. .. 15c. »
Wire Bits ........... 10c, 15c, and 20c 1

Rubber Covered Bits.. .. 25c-, 60c W

Rockwell Severe Bits................... 18c *
J. I. C. Severe Bits......................3F.c Î

Overdraw Check Bite .... 5 and 10c F
Stallion Bits........................................25c •
Harness Ruckles of all kinds.
Brass Buckle Covers, each 4, 5, 6c Ê
Breast Strap. Slides ....................... ti
XXrought Hitching Rings .. .. 10c* 
Double Grip Tràce Buckles 10, 12c 1
Home Staples, dozen......................25c F
Trace Staples, dozen..................... 25c 5
Line Ring* ............................................ 5c j
Nickle Harness 'ferrets.................15c m
Harness Ring Spreaders, pair .., 90c ^ 
Celluloid Ring Spreaders, pair $2.50 1 
Enamelled XX'ood Harness Rings 5c J 
Composition Harness Rings .. .. 5c F 
Genuine Celluloid Rings, 12c to 26c « 
Colored Rings, same price as white. 1 
Celluloid Keepers, dozen •.15, 20c F 
Trace Cockeyes, each .... . 5, 6c *
XX’hip Sockets .............................. 10, 25c 1

Carriage XXrashers .. -.... 5, 8, 12c J 
Harness Rivets, per box .. 8, 12c f 
Harness Snaps, 1 inch ....2 for 5c * 
Double End Bit Snaps .. 2 for 5c J
Coleman Patent Bit Snaps........... 5c f
Round Eye Snaps.......................3c, 4c 1
Breast Strap Snaps............................ 5o J
Roller Breast Snaps.. 18c, 20c, 23c I 
Steel Curry Combs.. .. 10c, 12c, 15c \
Solid Back Curry Combs ...........  16o Î
Curry and Mane Combs.................... 15c i
Large Horn Mane Combs................15o I
Cattle Combs..............................10c, 15c |

Toothless Curry Combs...................18o j
Horse Cards........................................10c I

Fetlock and Mane Scissors .... 75c 1
Horse Brushes ......................  25c, 30c 1
Oval Horse Brushes ..35c, 60c, $1 i
Mud Brushes for horses................ 25c i
Stable Brooms.... 40c, 50c, 75c, 85c 1
Riding Bridles................ $1.25 to $3 i
Riding Saddles ........... $2.75 to $34 1
Riding Spurs,...................... 75c, $1.00 j
Riders' Leather Cuffs, pair $1, $1.25 
Hand Horse Clippers ...,98c to $2 j
Horse Ringers ............... 44c, and $1 j
Horse Tooth Rasps....74c to $1.25 '

) Stanley Mills & Co., Limited j

For
Dainty Luncheons

ÎYou cannot serve anything that is tastier and 
more wholesome than Triscuit (Shredded Wheat 
Wafer). Eaten with butter and cheese or mar
malade. Heat in oven before using.

At all Grocers.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
The week of prayer for young men all 

over the world as arranged by the 
world’s committee of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association dates from Nov. 
14 to *20. The praying friend* of the 
association are requested everywhere to 
especially remenilier the work for young 
men. and the ministers in the various 
town* and cities are also requested to 
call the attention of their people to the 
week of prayer and the work for young 
men are carried oil by the Young Men’s 
Christian Associât ion*.

Prayer services will he held in the 
local association every day of the com
ing week during the noon hour, from 12 
until 1 o’clock, and bright evangelistic 
meetings on Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday evenings, to all of which all in
terested friends are cordially invited.

DIED OF PELLAGRA.
New Orleans. Nov. 11.—That hun

dred* of deaths that occurred at he 
confederate prison and Anderson ville, 
Ga., during the summer of 1864 were 
not due to the typhoid fever as then 
supposed, hut were caused by pell- 

j agra was the opinion expressed be- 
j fore the .Southern Medical Convention 
I here yesterday afternoon by Dr. J. P. 
j Kerr, of Corsican, Texas.

CANADIAN CLUB FUG.
This flag completes to-day its yearly 

lesson of Canadian history. XX’ith its 
reminder of a battle of 1813. it closes 
another page of its yearly tale, which 
it will tell to new students at each turn 
of the great dial, and ns new names, 
new faces and new citizens read and 
learn from the flag its story of our land 
and its history.

Chrysler’s farm no more hears the 
raek of war; may it never hear it again, 
and the flag flies more for thi* than 
for the unregretted past. Peace for ever 
—may this be the heritage of the future, 
and may the flag l>e its l>anner.

Chrysler’s farm. Nov. 11. 1813.

spot'contest.
F.nquiries have been many as to 

when the next spot contest will take 
place. To please everyone the Bri
tannia Roller Rink management has 
decided to hold one weekly, and the 
next will be on Fridav evening. Those 
who have not been fortunate in se
curing the $5.00 shining gold piece 
should make another try. This con
test is very popular for every one has 
an equal chance and it takes only 
five minutes of the regular skating 
schedule.

piece was a fern-euvered l>a*kct of 
pale carnations with short stem*, every 
one of the flowers standing out erect, 
mingled with them wa* mignonette. A 
]>air of twin light candelabra with light, 
pea-green shade* stood on either side. 
Sprays of ’mum* and maiden hair fern 
were laid around the centre basket, each 
being tied with a narrow pink ribbon. 
Each place had its favor of a pink car- 
nation and fern.

Purple orchids, with leave* of the 
sword fern radiating to each plate, and 
favors of a purple orchid and fom, won 
second prize.

A centre of white "mums and yellow 
daisies, with sprays of white "mum* and 
smilax and favors of lily, of the valley, 
had the yellow ticket.

Another table divided honor* with this 
last, having a beautiful display of pink 
roses and ferns in a square smilax bas
ket. Bouquets of orchids and ferns in 
tiny glass receptacles decorated the four 
corners of the table.

It was rather a coincidence than any
thing cl«e. lmt all the tables displayed 
green candles with green shades and

The prizes for single specimen* of ap
ple* in Greenings, Baldwins, and King*, 
went to Norfolk county exhibitors yes
terday afternoon. The judges were yet 
busy with the box and package displays.

The man who does the most crowing 
when he is right is generally wrong.

Instead of adopting a profession the 
average young man would rather have 
a profession adopt him.

This
is the trade
mark which is 
found on every 
bottle of the 
genuine

the standard Cod Liver Oil 
preparation of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build up 
the weak and wasted bodies 
of young and old. APiDnigum
Send 10c.. name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank, and Child's 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a 
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ont.

BARGAIN FRIDAY 
Morning Rush For Blankets

99c, Regular $1.50 $1.19, Regular $1.65
Now for a rush for these XX'inter Flannelette Blankets on Friday morn

ing. They are slightly imperfect seconds of the standard blankets, a slight 
tear, which in no way interferes with their wearing quality. Ijerge sizes, with 
pink or blue border*. On sale 8.30 to 1*2 a. m. Friday.

11-4 Size $1.50, for 99c 12-4 Size $1.65, for $1.19
Other Bargains in the Staple Section

Best English Stripe Flannelettes, assorted patterns, 35 inches wide; 
regular 12%p, Friday 12 yards for ........................................................................  $1.00

50 dozen pure linen drawn work Doylies, size 12 x 12 inches. Get your 
Christmas share. 35c; sale *2 for .................................................................................25c

3 gross black all wool Mending Yarns, value 6c; Friday 3 for .... 10c
All XX'uol Scotch Blankets at $5.00 value, Friday..................................$3.98

$1 French Dress Goods at 67c
All wool Princess Cloth in a beautiful rich finish in cord stripe and cross 

cord. This has l>een a banner cloth for princess gowns on account of its 
soft draping quality: in shades of rose, wistaria, amethyst, taupe, walnut, 
grape, navy, myrtle and brown; $1.00 value, Friday......................................... 67c*

Shirt Lengths at Half-Price
As the season advances Skirt End's become more plentiful. To-morrow 

you will find a large variety of high-class goods, reliable for wear, in end» 
of 4Vs and 5 yards. Regular $1.00 and upwards, Friday sale $2.49 to $5.00

To $15 Women's Coats $4.95
19 Only on Sale st 8.30 a. m. Sharp

8.30 a. in. shopping is necessary for these coats, ho be among the luck® 
nineteen. They are winter coats, in kersey and frieze, in black or brown, semi 
and loose, seven-eighth length; formerly $10.00 to $15.00, Friday..............$4.95

Jumper Suit Special at $9.95
Stylish Jumper Suits, in Panamas and Armures, in tairpe. green, navy and 

black. They are panel pleated skirt*, with jumper waist trimmed with * satin 
and soutache braid, all sizes. These are specially reduced to ............................$9.35

$1 to $2 Baby Bonneb for 98c
A great clean-up of all odd lines in Bahv White Silk Bonnet*, of various 

assortment* that were up to $3.00. for............................................... .................... nfta
Also Babies’ XX’hite Rear Cloth Coats, in double breasted winter styles, 

with large collar, sizes 22 and 24: regularly $4.00. for...................................... $2.99

$2 Heatherbloom Shirts $1.49
Belter get one of these Skirts Friday. Rustling, serviceable. Heatherbloom: 

in full ripple flounce with frills: black and tan, in all size*. Sold everywhere 
at $*2.00, Friday bargain ...................................................................................................... $1.49

Friday $1 to $1.50 Lawn and Cashmerette Blouses 59c
A purchase of Cashmerette Tailored Blouses, in navy. Mack, cardinal and 

brown polka dots, all sizes, long sleeve*, also a quantity of counter-mussed fine 
White Lnvn Blouse*, former prices $1.00 to $1.50, Friday............................... 59c

FINCH BROS., ^1w3LK,n<

i When Trade Needs Brightening Advertise in the Times
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Don’t Use Common 
Soap on Your Face

Common soap merely re
moves the dirt.

It is not made to do more.
No laundry soap is fit for 

toilet use I
The alkali bums and cracks 

the skin and causes rough
ness and soreness.

foftuité’SkfyfoJof#
not only clean* but stimulates and nourishes every gland 
in the skin of the infant or adult.

This soap is a pure combination of cocoanut oil and 
vegetable oils, with a small addition of boracic acid—a 
harmless and healing cleanser—delicately perfumed with 
real Otto of Roses.

Notice, please, that unlike common soap Infant»’ 
Delight will lather freely, but the cake will remain hard 
and firm until reduced to the thinness of a wafer.

We put this soap through eight distinct aging treat
ments — equivalent to remaining six months on your 
shelf—the process takes twenty-one days.

Get a cake of your 
dealer today—10 cents 
everywhere.

i Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto n

DUNCANC. ROSS
Elected by Large Majority is West 

Middlesex.

kîù Heme Tewc and Caradoc Gave 
Big Majorities.

Strath-ray, Nov. 10. 'Hit» by-e-leei ion 
here to-day, which resulted in the re
turn of Mr. Duncan ('. Ross, was posdlily 
the quietest St rath my has had for years. 
Both aides worked quietly but hard. 
Although Mr. Rixsrs only got a majority 
in three divisions, yet his total reached 
165 over Mr. McLaughlin. The follow
ing is the result by divisions :

Ross. Me La uehliu. 
inaj. maj.

Strath roy....................... 12-*1
Ob redoc .......................... 1-1
Bkfrid.............................. 41
Metcalfe ......................... 78
Delaware..............  ... 1
Newbury...................... 4
Wards ville................. 7
Moaa............................. 1
Glencoe ......................... 36

After the results lieeanie known 
crowds thronged the Liberal committee 
rooms, where Mr. Rosa received the eon 
gratiriations of his many friends. In ad 
dressing tire electors Mr. Rihss said : “1 
wish to thank the electors of St rat hro\ 
and the good old township of OaraMoc. 
who stood so loyally Indiiiid their guns. 
He referred briefly to Caradoc, which, 
he said, gave him the same majority as 
it gave his father the second last elec 
tion he ran in West Middlesex. "1 was 
almost ashamed,*’ he «aid. “to go through 
the riding three times in thirty three 
months, to ask for your suffrage, lmt 
that shame has Iteeii turned to joy."

He thanked the electors from tie 
bottom if his heart, including the 
Conserx-alives, as they had assisted 
him very materially in each of his 
elections in the past. "1 hope my career 
in the Dominion House," lie said, “v ill 
ever be such that the confidence ( h“ 
people in West Middlesex have shown in 
me will never l>c regret ted. I have al
ways tried to net loyally in business and 
in the legislature."

At the conclusion of his nddres-s the 
member-elect was cheered to the

To-night there was a torchlight pro- 
cession followed by an immense crowd, 
in the midst of which there was a rube 
band playing “Hail. Hail, the Gang’s Ail 
Here." Fire-crackers and bomba of nil 
kinds were set off and the cheering kept 
up till a late hour.

LABOR MEN
Declare War an Uaited Statu Steel 

Trait.

Woman Talk* to the Men on 
Woman Suffrage.

Toronto. Oht., Nov. 11.—There b 
every indication that before the Ameri 
can Federation of Labor closes its 29th 
convention it will have formally entered 
upon a fight with the Vnited States 
Steel Corporation.

For a long time past the policy of 
the Steel Trust in its mills and on 
its transportation lines' lpis been to 
employ non-union men. The Federa
tion realizes that if this policy is allow
ed to go unchallenged the time will 
come when every workman in the trust's 
employ will have to choose l>etween los
ing his job or surrendering his union

It is understood that the United 
Mine Workers of America, who control 
2,400 votes in the Federation, are ready 
to support the resolution when it comes 
before the convention.

Other resolutions put forward are: 
One from the Pennsylvania Federation 
of Labor to restrict the power of spe
cial constables : one from the Central 
Federation Union of Greater New York 
to protect actors and actresses from “the 
cot nipt business methods of theatrical 
employment agencies’’; one from the Na
tional Federation of Post office Clerks 
asking for an eight-hour day, and one 
from the Tailors’ International asking 
that tailoring work shall not tie taken

WOMAN SPOKE ON SUFFRAGE.
A lull in the convention gave an 

opportunity for one of the best ad
dresses ever given' in the city on 
woman suffrage. While awaiting the

report of a committee, President Gomp- 
ers proposed that the convention hear 
Mrs. Francis Squire Potter, the Corres
ponding Secretary of the National Am- 
crerican Suffrage Association.

Until a few months ago Mrs. Potter 
was professor of English history in Min
nesota State University. She is a force
ful speaker, with a ready eloquence and 
considerable grace of diction. She grip
ped the convention at once by her nar
ration of the events which fed to her 
becoming a convert to woman suffrage 
a year ago, and drew the meeting out 
when she assured them that she looked 
upon the federation's meetings as among 
the most active educational influences in 
America.

“Only the ignorant or the wilfully 
blind fail to see the advantages which 
would come from having the ballot in 
the hands of the whole people. She 
said : “Theiy is no sex-antagonism in the 
fact that women have formed clubs for 
themselves. It is a self-preserving flight 
that they have been obliged to take.”

She pointed out in several illustra
tions that the women's interests and 
the interests of the working classes were 
alike. Where the moneyed interests 
clashed with the sociologists, the women 
sided with the demands for better condi
tions every time.

Both alike had been denied their rights 
and had to fight for them. At the pres
ent moment women who stood for their 
rights were so persecuted that one wo
men’s suffrage society in New York kept 
its membership secret, and met in secret.

Her clever, well-reasoiled and good- 
tempered spceech aroused much enthus
iasm. When she took her seat the con
vention's applause was so prolonged 
that Mrs. Potter had to take the plat
form again. She then recited a clever 
parody of “Maud Muller,” which pointed 
the lessons of labor and woman suffrage 
so wittily that it moved the convention 
to cheers. It looked as if the whole eon- 
\ cut ion is solid for woman suffrage.

The civic reception tendered the dele
gates in the City Hall last night xvas a 
pleasant function and was enjoyed im
mensely bv those who participated. The 
interior of the City Hall never looked 
prettier, and everywhere the visitor xvas 
confronted with floral decorations that 
xvere exquisite in the extreme. During 
the evening, which was given over prac
tically to a promenade concert, the visi
tors were formally greeted in the coun
cil chamber by bis Worship the Mayor 
and Mrs. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Gonipers. Inspector Cuddy was on 
hand with a numlier of policemen, who 
x* ere distributed in different parts of 
the building for the purpose of directing 
and explaining to the visitors the differ
ent points of interest.

Important Change in Time of the 
Grand Trank Train*.

Taking effect Monday, Nox-ember 
15th, train noxv leaving Stuart street, 
5.50 p. ni. for Port Dover, Siiticoe, 
St. Thomas, will leave at 5.38 p. m., 
and train now arriving from Port 
Dox-er, etc., at 9.55 a. m. xvill reach 
Hamilton 8.55 a. m. Extra train with 
Buffalo connections will arrixe 10.30 
a. m. and evening train 6.55, instead 
of 6.45 p. m.

That United States capital is in
terested in Canadian industries to the 
extent of at least $226,000.000 is a 
statement made in an article in this 
week’s Monetary Times, which has 
just completed a four months' inves
tigation into the matter. The article 
is supplemented with a list of 168 
United States firms with branch fac
tories in Canada.

Judgment has Iteen gix'en by Mr. Au- 
dette. Registrar of the Exchequer J'ourt. 
Ottawa, in the action of E. A. Wall- 
berg. of Montreal, against the Dominion 
(iox-ernment. Mr. Wall berg claimed $105,- 
940 for extras in connection with his 
contract for the building of the ear 
shops of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Moncton. 'Hie Registrar of the Ex
chequer Court has awarded him $53,- 
205.

FOURTEEN
MEETDEATH.

Awful Diwiter on Vancouver 
Electric Read.

Runaway Freight Car the Cause of 
the Duaiter.

Passengers Had Practically No 
Chance of Escape.

THE DEAD.

R. S. Lyon, 1,604 Fourth avenue east. 
T. Farmer.
T. Bowes, William street.
J. F. Stevens.
W. Stevens.
William Johnston.
J. H. Crowther, 112 Sixth avenue 

east.
E. Holland, 1833 Keefer street.
George Thorburn, motorman, 1110

Odium Drive.
S. M. Mitchell, 241 Keefer street.
A. S. Wilkinson, 13th avenue.
T. Tuttle (or Turtle).
Harry Slayton.
F. Pochin, 1852 Third avenue east.
R. S. Lyon, one of the men killed, 

is a brother of Mr. Stewart Lyon, 
news editor of The Globe, Toronto.

The two Stevenses mentioned are 
father and son.

THE INJURED.
Those who were injured, and who are 

now in the General Hospital, are : Wm. 
Harris, conductor, Campbell avenue, 
fractured arm and skull, condition 
grave; J. T. Carey, Columbia street, 
New Westminster, compound fracture of 
the skull, condition grave ; Geo. Craw
ford, 508 MvMartin street, New West
minster, internal abdominal injuries, 
condition grave ; W. T. Hains, Burrard 
Hotel, city, scalp wound and pelvis 
crushed ; Thomas E. Jackson .Fraser Ho
tel, New Westminster, ribs and chest 
injured; J. IV. Rushton, 1005 Queen's 
avenue, New Westminster, fracture of 
of shoulder bones, serious ; Eli Zimmer
man. Central Park, scalp wounds and 
compound fracture dislocation of ankle ; 
Robert Forsythe, 731 Homer street, 
scalp wounds and extensive contusions 
of chest and back ; W. C. Corison, 135 
Hastings street east, extensive scalp 
wounds.

SMASHED CAR.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 10. —Help

lessly swept from their seats, half 
crouched for the spring they dared not 
take, fourteen workmen were hurled 
to instant death here to-day. A flat 
car loaded with lumber was climbing 
the hill in advance of the passenger 
car when it broke loose from the 
couplings a block up grade from Lake- 
view Station, four miles from Vancou
ver, and swept down the hill with 
frightful velocity. It crashed into the 
advancing car. A heavy mass of tim
bers, twelve by twelve, hurled forward 
by the terrific impact, swept straight 
into the passenger car, cutting ex-erv- 
thing before it, leaving only the floor 
behind. The helpless passengers were 
swept off the car like checkers off a 
checker-Ward. The top and sides of 
the car crumbled like paper and the 
mass of timliers and shrieking men 
was hurled twelve feet down into the 
gully on the left side of Lakeview 
Station.

Of the twenty-four men in the car 
none xvas able to crawl away from the 
blood-stained sand. To the fourteen 
who perished death came mercifully 
swift. One man's head was sex’ered 
from his body, and others were mutilat
ed beyond recognition. Residents of sur
rounding districts hastened to aid the 
injured ; relief cars, with doctors -*ud 
medicine on board, were rushed from 
the city.

The «lead and injured xvere the pas
sengers and crexv ot" the interurban car, 
which left Vancouver at ten minutes to 
7, bound for Nexv Westminster. It had 
just cleared the city boundary, and was 
going round a curve when, without any 
warning, the heavily loaded freight ear 
rushed into it. the motorman not seeing 

j it in the darkness of early morning. He 
himself had no time to escape, showing 
the suddenness of the collision.

The escape of the freight ear is told 
by the crexv who were handling it, and 
later xvas repeated in an official state
ment handed out by the company. An 
electric motor with a C. I*. R. flatcar 
loaded with 1 limiter left Vancouver at 
5.05. with orders to go to Central P irk. 
six miles out. On reaching the switch, 
about a mile out of the city, for which 
the lumber car xvas intended, an empty 
box car xvas found in the way, and 
was removed, and the Limiter ear cou
pled up again. The locomotive had pro
ceeded hilt a short distance when the 
coupling broke and the men were unable 
to stop the car, which was on a down' 
grade, and by the time it reached the 
place of the collision was proceeding at 
a high rate of speed.

The freight crexv xvere Conductor Wig
gins, Motorman .McDonough and Brake- 
man Burrows. The braketnan, after 
seeing that he could not stop the oar, 
jumped. These men were detained at 
police headquarters, but were released 
this evening.

Regarding the cause of the accident, 
Police Detectives MeT^eod and Thomv- 
son. who visited the scene, officially re
port the couplings xvere both closed' and 
in good order, and they state that the 
car xvas not coupled at all.

The scene of the accident was an 
awful one. and’ as it was yet dusk 
made matters worse. The injured 
men xvere held under the heavy tint- 
iters. whieh wer® difficult to remove, 
and it was some time before they 
could lte relieved. People from the 
surrounding houses—for there is a 
large settlement in the neighborhood 
—turned1 out. with lanterns and gnx-e 
xvhat assistance they could. The con
fusion was indescribable, and the cries 
of the injured and the mutilated and 
disfigured bodies piled with the lumbar 
and debris of the cleared passenger ear 
completed a scene not surpassed in any 
big railway accident. Many of those 
engaged in relief xvork were overcome 
and had to leave the scene.

INVESTIGATION CALLED FOR. 
The Vancouver World In an editorial 

to-night deplored the occurrence, and 
says that nothing less will satisfy the 
public than a searching, pitiless investi
gation into the cause of the accident and 
the nature and extent of the safeguards 
for its prevention. The disaster is un
paralleled in the history of Vancou\*er. 
There has been nothing like it. iu, the 
history of British Columbia except the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster at Victoria, 
in May, 1896, when fifty-three were 
killed and twenty-eight injured.

C" MAOlSTRATfS
Evidence1

IN FAVOR OF

Mr. „ 
Perry!?

Zam-Buk wins favor where 
ever tried 1 The Magistrate 
whose words are quoted be
low tried it thoroughly and 

now tells the result. If you 
suffer from any skin disease or 

injury mark well his words I

The Pavilion, Gold Fields, B.C.
Affceravjéry flair trial I have proved Zam-Buk eminently satisfac

tory. It cured me of a skin rzsh of five years standing which no doctor 
had been able to do any good for. I do certainly encourage any per
son to keep Zam-Buk In their homes. It truly does more than you 
claim for It. Yours very truly,

ROGER F. PERRY. Justice of Peace for B.C.

Chronic Sore Quite Healed.
Mrs. M. A. Harris of 09 Chestnut St., St. Thomas, Ont., says :—“ My 

husband had a running sore on his ankle for about two months. Zam- 
Buk showed satisfactory results from the first application (although other 
salves had failed), cleaning and healing the open wound. We have also 
found Zam-Buk unequalled for Cuts, Burns, Sores, etc., and have 
great confidence in recommending it to others.”

ZAM-BUK CURES eczema» ringworm, scalp
sores, ulcers, chronic

sores or open wounds, barber’s rash, blood-poisoning, cold- 
sores, cracked hands, cuts, scalds, salt rheum and all skin 
injuries and diseases. It is also a sure cure for piles.

Of all stores and druggists 50o a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price 3 boxes ÇL26.

FREE BOX
Mail th:s coupon 
to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lc 
stamp and wo will 
forxvard free 
sample box.

Doctor Reed 
Shoes *

The Most Comfortable Shoes Ever Worn
Wc have the sole agency in Hamilton for the Doctor Reed Shoe for 

men and women. J. k T. Bell are the ondy firm in Canada who are allowed 
to make these Shoes—but some manufacturers are making a cheap imita
tion to sell as low as $4.00 per pair, but AN IMITATION of a Doctor tteed 
shoe is dear at any price, becauv a Doctor Reed shoe is a very peculiarly 
made shoe. The name is stamped on the solo—price $5.00 and $6.00. Call 
and have a pair fitted on and feel how com fort able they are—like xvalking , 
on x'elvet.

Why We Lead in the Best for the Money
Unlike some stores, we j|ÿe not tied down tc any one or two firms for 

our goods, «a xve buy for spot cash—-picking up a lin-° here and there from 
the best makers in Canada and the States—all of our lines -being leaders.

i SOROSIS—The leading eho-e for women in Canada, the States and Europe.
Our sales of Somsi.s are double what they were two years ago—xvhioh 
shoxve that they are more popular than ever—price $4.50, $5.00, $5.25. Red 
Cross Shoes $3.75 and $4.00.

RUBBERS—Rubbers are getting pretty high in price—but you can 
i A3vo the price of a pair of rubbers by buying a pair of our DAMP-PROOF 

Slums for women and men. \Yo have them in both tan and black—$4.00 to 
\ $6.50.

NEWS IN BRIEF

The council of University College has 
axvarded the Frederick W’yld prize in 
English composition for the current year 
to Mr. Murray Wrong.

Recently some one entered the yards 
of the Queen City Oil Company, Strat
ford, and turned the tap of one of the 
vats, causing some 3.000 gallons of oil 
to run off on the ground.

The election for Mayor of -Brampton, 
caused by the death of Mayor Golding, 
took place on Wednesday. The candi
dates xvere Thomas Thaiiburit and John 
IL Boulter. Mr. Thaulmrn xvas elected 
by a majority of 173.

Mrs. Mary Rumble, Accused "f dyna
miting the home of her husband in ('hat
ha w township on Oct. 23. was at Chat
ham committed for trial at the December 
High Court Sessions by Magistrate H<ui«-

Mrs. M. and Mi<s Ellen Bowler were 
yesterday acquitted in the Whitby As
size Court of the charge of Itivimr ««-t 
fire to the hot-el stables of Mrs. Wilson, 
of Ash-burn, Out . The accused pay a If 
the costs of the court.

In the spirit of good comradeship, 
wlulch is so characteristic, of seamen. 
Lieut. Sir E. H. Shackh-ton has direeti-d 
that ,t*l(M) front the Nimrod" Exhibition 
Fund shall In* devoted to the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society's work.

M. Gillersen. a leading attorney of <1. 
Petersburg, was condemned to a year’s 
imprisonment in it fortress because of a 
speech xvhieli lie delivered on June 22. 
1908, at the trial of the participators 
in the Jewish m tissue res at Bialys-tok.

The Interior Department will com
mence a systematic publicity campaign 
to induce settlers from the western por
tions of the United States to settle in 
Canada. The xvork will be done through 
news agencies in Chicago and New ^ ork.

Mr. Justice Teetzel at Toronto dismiss
ed xvith costs the action of the Bay of 
Quinte Railway against the C. P. R. The 
plaintiffs sued to recover $2.189 f >r 
damage done to an engine and four cars 
in a collision at Tweed three years ago.

The trustees of the County of York 
Law Association a-nd the Toronto Bar 
Association intend holding an in
formal dinner next Thuysday evening, 
when the gn*st will he the newly-appoint- 
ed Judge, the Hon. Mr. Justice Slither- :

James Thielman, for the past ten 
years head waiter at Delmonieo’s, Nexv 
York, anil before that a xvaiter in the 
'same restaurant since 1872, saved and 
inx'oste<l his tips so xvisely that on his 
death recently he left an estate valued 
at $500,0(H).

David J. Richardson, former cashier of 
the defunct Cosmopolitan National 
Bank, Pittsburg, convicted recently of 
making false reports concerning the 
bank’s condition, xvas sentenced to fixe 
years in the United States Penitentiary 
at Leavenworth, Kansas.

In the course of his budget speech, 
Sir Joseph Ward, the Nexv Zealand Pre
mier announced that an arrangement 
had been reached between the publicans 
and prohibitionists for legislation per
mitting national and local option on the 
basis of “no license, no liquor.”

Fifteen minutes after leaving the an
nual retail merchants’ banquet at 
Guelph, xv here he had eaten heartily and 
enjoyed the addresses and programme 
until midnight, Samuel J. Barrett xvas 
found dead in the basement of Ills home 
on Quebec street by his wife.

The l>om-niion archives have received 
from the British War Office complete 
p-nd original official correspondence sent 
by the Governors-General of Canada to 
1 London during the period from 1791 to 
1840, covering practically the most im
partant period in the history of consti
tutional government in Canada.

The first glimpse of Halley's comet 
xvas obtained on Tuesday night at the 
Dominion Observatory at Ottaxva 
through a fifteen inch telescope. The 
comet is still very indistinct, and it will 
not be visible to the naked eye until 
January. This is the first time the 
comet has been seen from a Canadian 
observatory.

A church census taken at Cobourg

gives the relative strength of the differ 
ont congregations, as follows; Church of 
England. 1.047; Roman Catholic. 1.020: 
Methodist, 943; Pree*byk*ria<n, 891; Con- 
gregationa.li.st, 354 ; Baptist, 211: Sati a
tion Army, 85; smaller dénomma tiens. 
47. Seventy-on»; eoine under the head of 
no preference.

Notice has been given of an appli
cation to Parliament for the incorpor
ation of a railway to be known as 
the Ontario & Ottawa Railway.

nnisiil
The ‘-Street” at Montreal 

surprised when 1 he rumor 
that Mr. I". P. Jones, general ntanag'-r of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company. Ir.nl 
resigned. Mr. Jones has been offered 
and has accepted the position of general 
manager of the Canada Cement Company, 
the big consolidation recently forme.I bv 
Montreal capitalists.

Lucian Pickett, xvho. it xvas charged, 
married four women and absconded with 
several hundred dollars of their money, 
also money <,f women to whom h- be
came engaged, xvas convicted at Cleve
land of using the mails in a scheme to 
defraud. Pickett's four wives were in 
court. n« were some of the girls to 
xv horn lie had promised marriage.

John W. K en ward, the alleged biga
mist . shot while attempting to escape 
front Detective Boditms in Detroit last 
xxeek. is dying in the hospital, and his 
parents, xvho reside in Hurlhut, (hit., 
have been notified. Emma Mileke. the 
young xx oman xvho thought herself Ken- 
xvard's xvife. remains at the bedside, a ml 
snvs she xvill continue faithful to the 
end.

After setting fire to his house in King
ston. near Richmond, Ivy., Cassius 
Moody cut his wife’s throat, and. going 
to a building in the yard, committed 
suicide by drinking carbolic avid. Mrs. 
Moody crawled to the road in front of 
the house and died in Jhe presence of 
neighbors xvho xvere attracted to the 
place by the fire. Moody is said to 
nave been crazed by drink.

Representing the retail liquor stores 
of Tot onto, a deputation of shopmen in
terviewed the Hon. W. J. Hnivtva yes
terday and asked for some amendments 
to the Liquor License Act. The shop 
men are opposed to hotels selling hn1- 
t led goods over the bar, and a.sked t he 
Provincial Secretary to so amend the 
law that hot el men he prohibited from 
selling lx»ttled goods. They a«k. also, 
that, brexvers or wholesalers !*> a’lowe.l 
to sell only to the trade, and not be 
allowed to sell reta.il.

Babies suffer from chaf
ing, scald head, skin irri
tation and eczema.

Eczema often de
velops from the 
milder forms of 
skin irritation and 

has a tendency 
to spread over 
the body and 
become chron-

B aby 
eczema 
means tor
ture for the 
little ones— 

anxiety and loss of 
sleep for the mothers.

But baby eczema is, 
almost immediately rej 

Iieved and certainly cured bf 
the use of

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

This Ointment heals as if by mag
ic. Patient treatment will cure 
the worst case of eczema.

Unlike unsanitary powders, which 
clog the pores of the skin, it pro
motes healthful action of the skin 
and makes the skin clear, soft, 
smooth and velvety.

Dr. A. W. Chaee’e Ointment is a necessity 
in the home where there are small children. 
60 eta. a box. at all dealers or Edmaneon. 
Bates A Co.. Toronto. Write for a free copy 
of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

D. CLIMIE, l
30-32 KING STREET WEST

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

qu#ty
* ALWAYS

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.

». GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUV. Meneger

» The Paver on Which “The Time»" 1» Printed f 
# 1» Made by the #

! Riordon Paper Mills, limited j
I at Merritton, Near St. Catharine, ’

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE \ 

LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

Heed office, Mark Maher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

FLOUR has no equal for all household baking—pure, strong, nutritious»
•old

Everywhere WOOD MILLING CO. rïiâe

Use Harris
Heavy Rreesuro Bearing Metal*
The copper covered cake ; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont*

We Cure Men
W'e cordially I a rite men who an discouraged, and who think their 
cases Incurable, to consult us, either In person or by mall. Free 
ot Charge. “GUIDE TO HEALTH," fine by Mall.

THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
In Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. .

BUFFALO 
MEDICAL 
CLINIC Nc. 203 Mala St. Buffalo, N. Ye

E. &J. HARDY & CO. Hat Pins
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St.. London. Eng. c",.al*n.5.uir"
NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 

(he “TIMES" can do so *1 the above
address. _________ j

MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big <3 for unnatural I 

diechargea.lnflemmatlons, |
Irritations or ulcerations : 
of mneoue membranes. 1 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by DrugelolS, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles $3.75.
Circe lor sent on request.

theEvansChemioaiCo

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

67 King Street West.
■rta»U*>Ti UtL Private Mortuary.

Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest goods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler, 5 James it. north.

HANNAfORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street __
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CROWDS SEE 
FINE POULTRY.

Many Children Could Not Get In 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Show Will Continue To-nightand 
All Day To-morrow.

Another Large Section of Prize 
List, and More Coming.

Yesterday was another successful day 
in the history of the twentieth annual 
exhibition of the Hamilton and Went
worth Poultry Association, held at 193 
King street east, the attendance being 
fully up to the expectation of the man
agement. The association had extended 
an invitation to all the Public School 
chi Id ivn in the city to visit the show 
yesterday afternoon, but owing to the 
large number who responded and th? in
sufficient accommodation the manage
ment found it necessary to turn a way 
many of rhem, who wore sorely disap
pointed.

Although a huge number of people 
have taken advantage of the opportunity 
to see this excellent exhibit of poultry, 
the second largest in Ontario, the man
agement expect a still greater attend
ance to-day and to-morrow. The judges 
expected to have been through their 
work early yesterday, but the great 
number of entries and the fine showings 
made it a more exacting ta.sk than they 
thought.

Following is a list of the awards made 
yesterday:

White Wyandotbes—Cock, A. L. Burk
holder 1 and 2, R. Swartout. Hen. %\. L. 
Burkholder I and 2. H. Paine. Cockerel, 
A. L. Burkholder, W. J. Gibbons 2 and 3. 
Pullets, A. L. Burkholder 1 and 2, R.
5 war tout.

Wyandotte.*, Buff—Cock, G. W. .John
son, J. Baxter. G. W. -Johnson. Hen. II. 
Ramsden 1 and 2. G. W. .Johnson. Cock
erel, G. W. Johnson, H. Ranisden 2 and 
3. I’ullut, AY. Johnson, H. Ranisden. 
G. W. Johnson.

Buff Rocks—Cock, J. C. Hahn, A. T. 
Reamer 2 and 3. Hen, A. T. Reamer, A. 
C. Bricker, J. C. Hahn. Cockerel, A. G. 
Brieker, A. Ling 2 and 3. Pullet, A. C. 
Bricker, J. C. Hahn. A. Ling.

Black Minorcas. S. C.—Cock, J. G. 
Dunns, O. H. Wright, F. Healey. Hen, 
C. A. R. Tilt. O. H. Wright, 2 and 3. 
Cockerel, 0. H. Wright. 1 and 3, Jones
6 Burgess, 2. Pullet, O. H. Wright, 1 
and 3; Jones & Burgess, 2.

Black Minorons, R.C.—Cook, "R. Swart- 
out, 1 and 3; W. A. Scliolfield, 2. Hen, 
R. Swartout, 1 and 2; W. Bowron. 
Cockerel, R. [swartout, 1 and 2; W. 
Bowron. Bullet, R. Swartout, 1 and 2; 
W. Bowron. .

Minorcas, A.O.Y.—Cock and hen,
Fhilff & Locke.

Hamburgs, Silver Spangler—Cock, Fur- 
neaux Bros, D. Urquhart

Emden geese—Male, C. A. R. Tilt, 
Baker Bros., S. Reed. Female, C. A. R. 
Tilt 1 and 2, Baker Bros.

Toulouse geese— Male and female, 
Baker Bros., L. Mullock 2 and 3.

Geese, A. O. V.—Male, C. A. R. Tilt 
1 and 3, Baker Bros. Female, Baker 
Bros., C. A. R. Tilt 2 and 3.

DUCKS..
Aylesbury—Male and female, C. A. R. 

Tilt 1 and* 2, A. G. H. Luxton.
Pekin—Male, C. A. R. Tilt 1 and 3. 

S. Reed 2. Female, C. A. R. Tilt 1 and 
2, S. Reed.

Rouen—Male and female, Baker Bros.

A. 0. V.—Male, Baker Bros., C. A. R. 
Tilt. Female, C. A. R. Tilt, Baker Bros. 

PIGÈ0NS.
Dragoons—R. J. Robb, Young Bros. 
Tumblers, short face—W. Woodcock. 
Tumblers, A. 0. V.—R. J. Robb 1 and 

2, J. Dillon.
Jacobins, red or black- - R. J. Robb. 
Fantails— Murray Jackson, R. J. 

Robb 2 and 3.
Turbits—Young Bros.
Magpies—R. J. Robb.
Oriental frills—R. J. Robb.
African owls—R. J. Robb.
Utility pigeons—G. F. Holden.
Flying homers—W. Woodcock, Y< 

Bros.

TIMES PATTERNS.

YORK LOAN.
Explanation by the Trait Company 

ai to Dividend».

Shareholders’ Certificates Tell Whet 
Class They Are.

A Dainty Combination Undergarment.
No. 6166.—Ladies’ Corset Cover and 

Underskirt combined. Cut in sizes 32 
to 46 inches bust measure. Will re
quire 4 yards of 36-inch material for 
th : 36-inch size. The dainty garment 
shown in the sketch is something en- 
tirilv new and was designed with er- 
p'c ml regard to the latest requirement 
of fashion, which decrees that "there 

Hen. D. Ur- j shall be no fulness at the waistline, 
quhart, 1 and 2; M. M. Coon. Cockerel, T n corset cover is cut in one piece, 
D. Urquhart. Furneaux Bros., J. Pat-1 there being no seams except the short 
terson. Pullet. I). Urquhart, J. Patter- j one* at the shoulder. The seven gored 
son, Furneaux Bros. | skirt is finished by a ruffle at the

Black Hamburgs—Cock. Jones & Bur- | hr er edge. It is perfectly plain at 
gess. Pullet. W. A. Sclmlfield. ; the top except for the gathers at the

Polands, W.C.B.—Cock, T. A. C'lnt- j hack. Cambric, batiste, nainsook and
worthy, -J. A. Small, 2 ami 3. Hen, T. 
A. Clatworthy, 1 and 2, J. A. Small.

" Cockerel, T. A. Clatworthy, 1 and 2, -J. 
A. Small. Pullet, J. A. Small, T. A. 
Clatworthy. 2 and 3.

Polands, S.L.—Cock, R. A. Thompson.
1 and 2. Hen.. R. A. Thompson, 1, 2 and 
3 Cockerel, R. A. Thompson, 1 and 2, 
J. A. Small. Pullet, R. A. Thompson,
1, 2 and 3.

Polands. A. 0. Y. Code. L. A. H. Tilt. 
W. R. Russell, 2 and 3. Hen. C. A. R. 
Tilt, W. R. Russell. J. A. Small. Coeker- 
el.el, ('. A. R. Tilt. 1 and 2, R. A. Thomp
son. Pullet. C. A. R. Tilt. R. A. Thump- j 
son. 2 and 3.

Houdans—Cock. C. Terryberry, 1 and
2, W. R. Russell. Hen, <'. Terryberry, 1 
and 3, W. R. Russell, 2. Cockerel. ('. 
Terryberry, 1 and 2. Pullet, C. Terry
berry. 1 and 3. F. Wales. 2.

B. B. Red Game-Cock. hen. cockerel 
and pullet. -I. Morley, 1 and *2.

Brown Red Game—Cock and lien, L. 
McIntyre.

Pyle Game—Cock and lien. J. Morley. 
Cockerel and pullet, J. Morley, 1 and

Duck Wing Game—Cock and lien. L. 
McIntyre. Cockerel and pullet, L. Mc
Intyre, 1 and 2.

Indian game—Cock, A. M. Laing 1 and
3, W. A. Bra<lt 2. Hen, W. A. Bradt, A. 
M. La ing, S. Reed. Cockerel. S. Reed, W. 
A. Bradt 2 and 3. Pullet, W. A. Bradt, 
A. M. Lning.

Birchen game bantam—Cock, A. C

lawn are all suitable for the making.
A j attern of this illustration will be 

mailed to any address on the receipt 
cf 10 cei ts in money or stamps.

Address. “Pattern Deoartment,” 
fîmes Office, Hamilton

Toronto, Nov. 11.—If the officials of 
the National Trust Company who have 
lmd charge of the York Loan Company 
liquidation were busy before the re
cent dividend cheques were sent out, 
the term that will describe what they 
are now is not to be found in the 
English language. From all over the 
country letters of complaint and let
ters asking explanation are pouring in 
at the rate of about 400 a day, and the 
number of people who call daily to 
have things explained to them has fur
nished the elevator man with a good ex
cuse to ask for a raise in salary.

“It seems simply impossible to ex
plain to some people,” said Mr. Her- 
ington. “They call in here and they 
write to us complaining that we have 
not sent them 25 per cent, of the 
amount they paid in, and when 
tell them that it is not in our power 
to give them any more than the judg
ments: handed out by Referee Kapelle 

' will allow, they do not understand. They 
simply have forgotten that there are 

! different kinds of stock, and that the 
! judge lias said that these shall share 
I differently in the distribution, some 
! bearing more of the cost of liquidation 
' than others on account of the nature of 
| the stock.
| “Now look at these judgments. On 
1 ordinary claims, the judgment. of 
j which a summary is printed on the hack 
: of the cheques sent out, says:
| " * The following percentages have
i been deducted from the total amount 
I entered on the pass book in classes A,
I B. B2. D. E. H and juvenile shares, 
j fio*. the face value of the certificate 
; in classes C and 02, and from the 
j amount paid up on permanent capital 
! stock and the shareholder placed on the 
j list of ordinary claimants to rank for 

dividend on the Inline?. This is as 
j directed by the final judgments of the

“ ‘Classes A. B. E and H—20 per cent.
I “ ‘Class B2 shares—10 and 20 per 
j cent.
j Classes D and juvenile shares—5 yer

i Classes C and C2 stock—6 1-2 per 
I cent.

‘* "Permanent stock partly paid—25 
per cent.

“Arrears to Nov. 27. 1905. and share 
loans have lieen charged against the div-

•Oi. withdrawal claims it says: 
“Where notice of withdrawal had ex
pired prior to November 20th, 1905, the 
following percentages have been de
ducted from the total amount entered 
on the pas» book in classes A. B. 1). 
F. II and juvenile shares, and from 
the face value of the certificate in class 
C stock, and the shareholders placed on 
the list of claimants for the balance. 
This is as directed by the final judg
ments of the court :

" ‘Classes A, B. E and H—45 per cent.
“Classes D and juvenile shares—30

“ ‘Class C stock certificates—35 per

GOT $595 WITH $1 WAIST
New York. N. Y.—A young woman 

walked into the store of Mrs. Arena. Was
sermann, 279 Grand street, and pur
chased & shirt waist for one dollar.

Mrs. Waeserman was making up her 
bank deposit and had $410 in cash and 
cheques amounting to $185, on the coun
ter.

These she wrapped up with the waist. 
As soon as she discovered her loss, Mrs. 
Wassermann reported it to the police, 
but no trace of the young woman 
could be found.

It is much more difficult to recover 
lost money than it is to recover lost 
health. Constipation, Biliousness, Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia. Lame Back, Aching 
Limbs, Bladder and Skin Troubles quick
ly disappear under the curative influence 
of ‘Fruit-ti-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives”—t‘he famous tablets 
made from fruit juice and tonics—•have 
given the most gratifying results even 
in the most serious cases of Stomach, 
Liver, Kidney and Bowel Troubles.

50c a box, 5 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c.—at all dealers or from the Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

AFTER~DEATH.

Robert McMurdo’s Address In 
Ebenezer Hall Last Night.

“Existence After Death” was the 
theme of Mr. Robert McMurdo’s dis
course in Ebenezer Hall last evening, and 
his hearers were delighted with the way 
he opened up the scriptures on this sub
ject. He proceeded to show from the 
Bible that the soul of man passes into 
a future state after death, that state 
being determined by his life, not as re
gards to works, but according to his be
lief. If a man believed there was no 
God, no Christ, no salvation, his soul 
would pass after death into a state of 
torment. On the other hand, if a man

THE BAPTISTS.
Anniversary of Woman’s Home 
ÈEÏJ Missionary Society.

Financial Statements Made and 
Officers Elected.

London, Ont., Nov. 10.—Mrs. Charles 
J. Holman, of Toronto, presided at the 
opening session this morning of the 
Baptist Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety, held in the Adelaide Street Church.

The association’s receipts are us fol
lows : Elgin Association, $518.75; Guelph, 
$401.81; Niagara and Hamilton, $599.- 
33; Norfolk, *378.90; Northern, $239.37 ; 
Uwen Sound, $173.07 ; Oxford and Brant, 
$1)18.25; Peter boro, $305.18; Toronto, 
$2,487.46; \\ alkerton, $177.59; Western, 
$279.90; Whitby and Lindsay, $214.71.

A comparative statement of the con
tributions of circles and bands for the 
past three years proved unusually sat
isfactory. In the year 190Ô-07 there 
were 223 circles and 87 bands, contri
buting $0,918; 1907-08, 232 circles and 
85 bands contributed $7,315.52; 1908-09, 
243 circles and 97 bands contributed 
$7,439.03.

The total receipts for the year ending 
Oct. 20 amounted to $8,885.61. The dis 
buse ment s totalled $8.043.07. leaving a 
very substantial balance of $842.54.

The report of the recording secretary, 
Miss Emma Fox, outlined the year’s 
work and showed the disbursements in 
Ontario to be $4,105, in Queliec $1.250, 
and Western $2.500. Total $7,980.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows ; President, Mrs. Charles J. 
Holman ; First Yice-President. Mrs. R. 
W. Ijaird ; Second Yiee-President, Mrs. 
John Lillie; Recording Secretary. Miss 
Emma Fox. Members of the hoard— 
Mesdames W. E. Graham, Alliert Stovel, 
Lady Boyd. Harry Ryne. John Dryden 
and Alexander, all of Toronto, and Mes-

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

believed the word of God about himself j
and about God’s Son his future state dames Popplewell. of Brantford, 
would be one of happiness and peace. MeColl, of St. Thomas. J. R. t amphell. 
Death at best is an ugly, clammy mon- | of Ixmdon, Miss Hume, of Port Hope, 
ster. lie said, and was looked upon with ! Miss Hendrie. of Hamilton, 
horror by all. but while death was that 
which cut the unsaved man from the 
grace of God and separated him forever 
from his Creator and any chance of 
mercy from the Almighty, yet death 
was a servant to the Christian. It was 
that which ushered him into the pres
ence of his Father; which took him from 
the cold world to the warmth of the 
Saviour’s bosom.

To-night Mr. McMurdr speaks on 
“The Eternal Security of the Believer.”
Mr. John Camie. a preacher well known 
to many in this city, is expected here 
to-night and will in all probability 
speak with Mr. McMurdo the remaining 
evenings of this week ami also Sunday 
afternoon and evening.

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

KESWICK.

Excellent Address by Two Speak
ers at Yesterday’s Meetings.

Rev. George Litchfield yesterday af
ternoon preached a very able sermon at 
the Keswick Convention in Centenary 
Methodist Church, lie selected his text 
“Body Building as a means of Spiritual 
Development” and clearly pointed out 
the reasons why the body should lie kept 
in a healthy state to nourish the spirit
ual life. The first thing that needed 
attention Was the right use of it and 
the purpose for which it was given, 
which was spiritual development. The 
body was a medium between soul with 
soul. As a means of making the body 
healthy the individual should strive to 

„ , oversome those evil influences which
Britker. Cockerel, J. C. Bricker 1 and )md a tendency to reduce its efficiency. 

. Pullet, L. McIntyre 1 and 2. | The body should be in a perfectly heal
B. B. R. game bantams—Cock, hen and j u,y state if the best spiritual results

pullet, L. McIntyre
Brown red bantams—Cock and hen. J,. 

McIntyre 1 and 2. Cockerel, L. McIn
tyre 1 and 3, N. D. McPhie 2. Pullet, 
L. Melntyre, N. 1). McPhie. **

Pyle bantams—Cock, L. McIntyre, S. 
Rawlings 2 and 3. Hen, L. McIntyre, 8. 
Rawlings 2 and 3. Cockerel, L. McIn
tyre 1 and 2, Jones & Bnrgess. Pullet, 
L. McIntyre, Jones & Burgess 2 and 3.

Duckwing bantams—Cock and hen, L. 
McIntyre 1 and 2. Cockerel and pullet, 
L. McIntyre 1,2 and 3.

Black cochin bantams—Cock, J. A. 
Northey, C. A. R. Tilt 2 and 3. Hen, 
Baker Bros., H. C. Pettit 2 and 3. Cock 
srel, Baker Bros.. Jones & Burgess, C. A. 
R. Tilt. Pullet. C. A. R. Tilt, Jones &

were to he obtained. He referred t 
number of passages of scripture in whieh 
the apostle Paul alluded to the dangers 
and temptations which the body was 
exposed to.

In the evening Mr. Walter Sloan com
manded the attention of the large aud
ience by the able manner in which he 
defined his text and pointed out the 
most noticeable parts which needed the 
close attention of every Christian who 
was interested in the furtherance of the 
Christian cause. lie selected as hi* text 
“While lie yet speaks,” and pointed out 
the opportunity for a deeper and letter 
Christianity if Christ’s words were heed
ed. Tie said God's voice resounded all 
through the bible and it would l»e well

“Share loans have been deducted 
from the cash balance due the share
holder. This cheque is a settlement in 
full of the claims against the corn- 
pany.’ ”

“That’s all as clear as mud to the 
otdinary shareholder,” suggested the 
reporter. “What .do these classifica
tion: mean? What are classes A, B, E 
and II?”

“Each shareholder ought to know 
what class of stock lie holds because it 
it printed on the stock certificate he 
holds or should hold. It would be im
possible to tell you within the limits of 
a page of space what each of these dif
ferent classes is. Thev are the names of 
the different policies that the sharehold
ers held, just as a man in taking out life 
insurance may take either a straight 
life a 20 year life, a twenty year en
dowment-, or any other of the numerous 
policies which life insurance eonipaqies 
offer. The nature of the policy is stated 
on the face of it. and so it is with the 
York Loan certificates. The figures 
placed opposite these classes indicat 
the amount that must la» deducted 
fion the amount paid in before the i 
dividend of 25 per cent, is paid. Thus 
if a man had paid up $100 in class B. 
the stock most commonly held, he would" 
have 20 per cent, deducted first, leaving 

50. Of this he would receive 25 per 
nt.. or $20.
“If there are any people who do not 

understand thinks yet if they will write 
to us and tell us just as clearly ns pos- 
ibltt what is puzzling them we shall do

FATAL FIRE.

Burgess, J. A. Northey. | 8tudy the good old book more closelv.
Buff cochin bantams- Cock. Jones * j fnr by* s„ )lojnt, tllo Christian would 

Burgess. C. A. R .Tilt, J. Cameron. Hen, rnifJin„ words.
C. A. R. Tilt, J. Cameron. !.. A. Brill, j -----------------------------
Cockerel, C. A. R. Tilt, J. M. Ballantyne, , D. \\*. Hines, President of the Farmers' 
Vni.ce Sl Son. Pullet, C. A. R. Tilt 1 and I Railway at Prince Albert, Sask.. lias
2, J. M. Ballant y ne.

White cochin bantams - Cock, J.
Hicks, C. A. R. Tilt. J. Cameron. Hen, 
!.. A. Brill, J. Hicks. C. A. R. Tilt. Cock
erel. C. A. R. Tilt, .Tones & Burgess. J. 
Hicks. Pullet., Jones & Burgess. J. Hicks, 
C. A. R. Tilt.

Black African bantams—Cock. Jones 
& Burgess, L. A. Brill. Hen, Jones & 
Burgess 1 and 2. Cockerel. Jones & 
Burgess 1 and 2. C. Boggs. Pullet, , 
Jones A Burgess 1 and 3. L. A. Brill 2. !

Japanese bantams—Hen. L. A. Brill 1 j 
and 2. Cockerel and pullet, L. A. Brill. !

Black breasted old English games — : 
Cock. 8. A. Moore, J. J. Dillon. Hen, S. 
A. Moore. Cockerel. G. Parker 1, 2 and i
3. Pullet, G. Parker 1 and 3, L. Mein- I 
tyre 2.

Brown red Old English games—Cock, 
J. Dillion. Hen and cockerel, L. Mein- j 
tyre.

Pyle Old English game—Cock, J. Dil- i 
Ion.

A. O. V. Old English game—Cock. J. i 
Dillon, L. McTntvre. Hen. L. McIntyre. J 
Cockerel and pullet, J. J. Murphy. L. I 
McIntyre.

WATER FOWL.
Bronze turkeys—Male and female, L. 

Mullock.
A. O. V. turkeys—Male and female, S. 

Reed, C. S. Metier 2 and 3.

gone insane.

Once Worn- 
Always Worn

Those who wearl 
“Ceetee” Underwear 
are enthusiastic over | 
its perfect fit and com
fortable feeling and I 
will wear no other.
In all sizes for men, women and I 
children. Ask your dealer to show I 
you “CEETEE." i «873 I
The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited [ 

Gelt, Ontario
Manufacturer» - Established 1859

mr best to explain matters. Wo have a 
l.ig staff of workers there for just that 
purpose. \Vo have tried to do the right 
thing by everybody, but if we have 
made any mistakes we shall be most 
happy to rectify them.”

ADVISORY BOARD.
The Educat'onists Elect Their 

Representatives.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—The work of the 
scrutineers who have been engaged «or 
the past week in counting the ballot» 
east for candidates for the Ativ .aury 
Council of Education for the next three 
veaiv- was completed yesterday. The 
complete new Council, as announced by 
Mr. J. A. Houston, Acting Registrar, is 
composed as follows:

Ex-officio me inters—Dr. John Seath, 
Superintendent of Education, and Rev. 
Dr. R. A. Falconer, President of the Uni- 
veisity of Toronto.

Representing the universities—Rev. 
Dr. W. J. Murphy, University of Ot
tawa; Dr. John Mntheson. Queen’s 
University; Dr. John Dearness, W est
ern University of Toronto ; Rev. J'ro- 
vost Macklem, University of Toronto; 
Dr. John Fletcher. University of Toron
to; Dr. Alex. C. McKay, McMaster Uni-

Representing the public school teach
ers— Miss Harriet Johnston, Toronto; 
Mr. Alexander A. Jordon, Kingston ; Mr. 
James W. Plewes, Chatham ; Mr. Thos.
A. Reid, Owen Sound.

Representing the high school teachers
—Mr. Stephen Martin, B. A., St. Mary’s; 
Mr. Gilbert A. Smith, M. A., Toronto.

Representing the separate school 
ter chers—Mr. John J. Rogers, Lindsay.

Representing the public school inspec
tors—Mr. W. I. Chisholm, B. A., Kincar
dine ; Rev. W. H. G. Colles, Chatham. 

Representing the trustees—Mr. John
B. Dow, Whitby; Mr. John H. Laugh
ton. Parkhill.

Two Boys Burned to Death at 
Berlin, Ont.

Berlin, Ont., Nov. 10.—Two small 
boys, aged three and four years, were 
burned to death, and another, aged 
six years, i* lying in a critical con
dition at tlife hospital, as the result 
of a fire which started in a myster
ious manner at the house of a Rus
sian Jew named George Uttick, em
ployed at For well Bros.*, this place. 
Mrs. Uttick had left the house, which 
is located on Strange street, and was 
searching for coal along the G. T. R. 
tracks in the vicinity, when neighbors 
discovered the house in flames. The 
three boys had been locked in, and 
when the firemen arrived they found 
the youngest lad lying on the floor in 
the kitchen burned to death. The 
other two boys were found lying on 
the ground outside, severely burned 
about the lower limbs and face, and 
were removed to the hospital, where 
the second ’youngest died about an 
hour afterwards.

The house was a frame shack, and 
was totally destroyed, together with its 
contents. The parents are distracted 
over the loss of their children. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

BEE-KEEPING
A Growing Market For Honey in 

Ontario and the West.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Appreciation of the 
work that is being done by the Ontario 
Government toward the advancement of 
the bee-keeping industry in Ontario was 
expressed at the annual convention of 
the Bee Keepers’ Association of On
tario yesterday in the County Council 
chambers.

Mr. Louse congratulated the bee
keepers on having been able* to dis
pose of all of an excellent crop of 
honey this year at good prices. On
tario, he thought, was becoming to a 
much greater extent than ever before 
a honey-consuming country, whieh he 
attributed in part to the exhibits of 
honey in connection with the horticul
tural exhibition. Mr. Louse also drew 
attention to the widening markets for 
Ontario honey in the west and in New 
Ontario.

At the evening session the value of 
the work being done by the recently 
appointed crop report committee was 
thoroughly discussed, and Mr. Morley 
Pettit, provincial apiarist, Jordan Har
bor. read a paper dealing with some 
features of his work during the past 
ear. Three sessions of the convention 

will he held to-day, and one to-morrow 
morning.

“FOUL BROOD.”
Inspector \V. Scott, of Wooler, has 

spent over a year fighting the plague. 
The Government grant was increased 
last year from $14.000 to $25.000. and 
the apiary inspectors, from 6 to 14.

In an address on “Wax Craft.” J. L 
Rver. of Mount Joy. drew attention to 
the importance of beeswax in the fine 
arts trades. The purposes to which it 
could be put were increasing.

No man knows the weight of another 
man's burden.—German.

Angus Sutherland, of Dorchester, met 
with terrible injuries while threshing at 
Thamesford. He was on top of the en
gine oiling some of the parts, when his 
foot slipped and was caught in the fly
wheel. Both bones of the leg below the 
knee were fractured. In endeavoring to 
save himself, Sutherland placed his oth
er foot on a cog-wheel and the toes were 
mangled. Then, dizzy with pain, he fell 
upon the hot boiler and was terribly 
burned.

President Taft, in a speech at Rich 
mond. Va., outlined the proposals he 
will make to Congress in his annual 
message.

Established 1879
FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP. 

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Creaeleee etopa the pcjuTTS»^ e I 
Whoop.nl Couth. Ever dreaded Group es»- 
oot exist where Creaolene is nsed. 1 
directly 00 nose end thrust. *»£**£«
easy in the case ©I colds, soothes the sore 
throat srd stops the coulh. It ta a boon to 
sufferers of Asthma.
Creaolene i. a powerful ffermieide. «*«» Mb 
aa a curative and a preventive in eootnl.oon 
diseases. Cre sol one's beat recommenoanon is 
its thirty years oi successful use.
For Bale by ÀU Drosgtsts
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Creaolene Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothinl for the 

irritated throat. 10c.
Leemlnl. 
Limited. Aleuts, 
treal, Canada.

Miles Cs,
Mon-
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SHOPPING PLACE*

Friday Will Be 
Special Value Day

THE Right House 
begs to remind 
you that to-mor

row is Special Value 
Day and desires also to 
invite you to partici
pate to-morrow in the 
greatest special Waist 
offering in months. An 
examination of these 
Hour Sale and Waist 
Sale bargains will im
press you more favor
ably than any words 
we could use in describ
ing them.

had to save some same.
When staying in the Sandwich Islands 

I had an amusing experience with my 
Hawaiian servant. Now these servenats 
insist on calling you by your first 
name. Ours was always saying to my 
husband. “Yes. John," and to me. “Very 
well. Mary.” etc. So when we got a 
new cook 1 told my husband to vaoid 
railing me “Mary.” a* then, not know
ing my name, lie would have to say 
“missus" to me. So John always called 
me “sweetheart” or “dearie,” never 
“Mary.” but the watchful fellow gave 
me no title at all.

One day we had some officers to din
ner. and, while awaiting the repast T j 
told them of the rule 1 had adopted. | 
and added. “By this servant, at least, 
you won’t hear me called ‘Mary’.”

Just then the new rook entered the 
room. He bowed and said' to me: 
“Sweetheart, dinner is served.”

“What?” I stammered, aghast at his 
familiarity.

“Dinner is served. dearie.” answered 
the new cook.— New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

The Duke of Sutherland, at a dinner j 
in New York, praised ardently the icy I 
and delicious watermelon.

“I better understand now.” he said, J 
“a story that I heard on the voyage [

“The story was told me by an inter- I 
est ing Southerner. He said a colored 
preacher in his town rried vehemently 
one August Sunday in the course of his 
sermon :

“ Broddern an’ sistern. ah warn ; 
against de heinous sin o’ shooting I 
craps! Ah charges y o’ against de brack 
rascality o’ liftin’ pullets. But above \ 
all else, breddern an' sistern, ah de 
monishes vo’ at dishyer season against | 
de crime o’ melon stcalin’i*

Lh------’
A brother in the. back seat made an 

odd sound with his lips, rose and 
snapped his fingers. Then he sat down I 
again with an «hashed look.

‘Whuffo, mah frienY said the I 
preacher, sternly, "does you r’ar up an’ 
snap vo’ fingers when ah speaks 
melon stealin’!’

“ *Yo’ just reminds me. pah son.’ the j 
man in the hack seat answered meekly, 
where all lef’ mah knife.’ ”— Seattle j 
Post-Intelligencer.

"A woman just can't kept a secret,” 
he declared, opposing a statement.

“Oh, 1 don’t know,” contradicted the ! 
fluttery lady. “I've kept ‘my age a secret 
ever since I was twenty-four.”

“Yes,” he replied, “but one of these I 
<lnys you will give it away. In time | 
you will just simply have to tell it.”

“Well," she replied, with confidence,
T think that when a woman has kept a ; 
secret for twenty years she comes | 
pretty near knowing how to keep it.” 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The New Zealand budget proposals in 
elude the raising of a loan not exceed 
ing £2.000,000 at 3H per cent, for the I 
fulfillment of the Dreadnought’s offer. ! 
The naval proposals involve the total I 
expenditure of £250,000 annually, 
£150.000 towards the cost of a Dread- | 
.ought and I'lOO.OOty as a contribution j I 

to the Admiralty to cover the differ
ence between the Imperial and local j 
rates of pay.

Hour Sales Extraordinary
VERY popular with all classes of The Right House custom

ers have become these Friday Hour Sales. Our qual
ity of goods at extremely low prices for one sharp hour 

make a drawing card which few can resist. Seven of these 
Hour Sales have been arranged for to-morrow. Note care
fully the hours.

HOUR

35c Satin and Silk Ribbons 5c
For GO minutes only, starting sharp at 10 

o'clock we will sell our rich double Satin 
and Silk Ribbons. 2 to 3Vs inches wide ; in 
shades suitable for fancy work and trim
ming. browns, greens, yellows, cerise, navy, 
nie. reseda and cream; regular value up to
35c ; from 10 to 11 to-morrow................ 5c

MAIN FLOOR—Centre Aisle

$1.50 Umbrellas at $1.19
As the clock strikes 11 o'clock and until 

it announces 12 we will sell to-morrow 60 
Black Silk and Wool Ladies’ Umbrellas ; 
best steel frames; patent runner and fancy 
assorted handles. Regular $1.50; between

1 and 12 o’clock................................... $1.19
SECOND FJDOR

Oise

75c Louisine Silk at 59c
Plain Louisine Silk for 60 sharp minutes 

between 10 and 11 o’clock; regular Right 
House standard goods at 75c and in all 
colors. From 10 to 11 o'clock to-morrow
we'll sell this silk at................................59c

MAIN FLOOR

$1.25 Embroid'r’d Flouncing 39c
From 10 to 11 o’clock to-morrow morning— 

100 yds. Embroidered Floimeings, running in 
value to $1.25 ; 27 in. wide, in handsome and 
effective eyelet and blind designs in plain 
and crossbar muslins ; perfect finished scal
loped edges ; suitable for ladies’ underskirts 
and children's dresses—for the hour between 
10 and 11 o’clock only........................... 39c

lO'TO Î1

Stripe Flannelette at 13c
Sharp at 11 o'clock and lasting until 12 

to-morrow morning will come an Hour Sale 
of Stripe Flannelette, the best English make 
36 inches wide : good fast colors. Regular
17c value. From 11 to 12 o’clock__13c

MAIN FLOOR

10c Crash Towelling at 7c
For the hour between 0 and 10 o’clock 

we'll sell our IS inch all linen. Crash Towel
ing with colored border. Regular 10c value
—from 9 to 10 o'clock............................ 7c

MAIN FLOOR 9-TolO

HOUR

10c Bleached Long Cloth at 7'Ac
Just 60 minutes of sharp selling—be

tween 0 and 10 o'clock to-morrow morning— 
of 36-inch Bleached Long ('loth ; nice even 
thread; worth 10c. From 9 to 10 o’clock
.......................................................7y*c

MAIN FLOOR

Don’t Fail to Take 
In This Waist Sale

q We have made a quick specie! purchase of Ladies' Waists 
f\,r to-morrow's selling. One sample of the 200 in the pur
chase which we’ll mention is a beautiful French Mull Waist, 
handsomely trimmed and having a regular value of $4.00.
This style of waist will sell to-morrow for.............. .. $1.95

One other example—a Net creation, worth regularly 
$6.00. it goes to-morrow for......................................... .. $2.98

THOMAS C. WATKINS l/SMS'

Stole

NOT SO SLOW.
Whole Shingle Mill 
Carted It Away.

aed

Owen Sound. Nov. 10.—For stealing 
a shingle mill, near Lion's Head, Jacob 
Volcnski, a well known local Hebrew 
merchant, was sent to jail by Judge 
Widdi field to-day.

The evidence for the crown was that 
Yoler.ski had been out buying old metal, 
etc., and seeing the shingle mill near the 
road went to the nearest house and 
asked if it was for sale. The lady of the 
house, who was alone at the time, told 
him she had nothing to do with it. He 
then bought some other things, includ
ing an old stove.

He borrowed au axe to break the 
stove, but after lie had finished that job 
went out and smashed the mill and load
ed it on his wagon.

He was followed to Owen Sound, 
where he was arrested.

Have You Tried It ?
Our best housekeepers will use no 

other than Perfection Baking Powder, 
manufactured by .1. \Y. Gerrie. druggist, 
32 Janies street north. The indifferent 
housekeeper, however, injures health and 
destroys the food by using impure bak
ing powder—cheap," often bitter, coo- 

j pounds of bones, alum and acids.

Fuddy—Did you ever notice that suc
cessful men are generally bald? Daddy 
—Certainly. They came out on top*— 
Boston Transcript.
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HAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

JUNGLE TERRORS ARE
IN GREAT CONDITION.

Practice Wat Held Last Night at the Cricket Grounds and Whole Team 
Was Out—Simpson Will Play on Saturday.

Realizing that there are still the hardest battles ahead of them, the Tigers 
are not letting up any in their practising, and last night the whole team, with 
one or two exceptions, was at the Cricket Grounds for a work-out. Signals, 
running and passing were practiced, and for over an hour the boys were kept 
running around the field. One satisfying thing that characterizes the prac
tices of the Tigers this season is the fact that while on the field none of the
players are allowed to idle. Some teams will spend a couple of hours on the
field and not get in as much work as another team will in half the time, but 
the Tigers take advantage of every moment they are on the field. This makes 
for condition, which is one of the most important assets a Rugby team can have. 
Without it the best fourteen in the country would meet defeat against an in
ferior team who were in shape. The Tigers realize this, and are working as 
never before to be at the top of their form In their game against the Rough
Riders last Saturday they showed that they could stand up sixty minutes out
of sixty, which, with their running, passing, punting and bucking ability, is 
about all that is necessary.

The only one department of the game in which the Tigers are weak is their 
tackling. They get their men too high and hardly ever make a good flying 
tackle. This defeat may rightly l>e laid at the door of the intermediates. They 
have not turned out for practice, and the seniors have had to work all alone. It 
is hard for a team to improve their tackling when they have no one to prac- ^ 
lice with. Whether the intermediate team is going to pieces or whether they 
are just trying to buck the seniors is a question. At least their action in this 
matter is ungrateful, as they are a losing proposition to the club every year. 
The gate money taken in at their games is not sufficient to pay their expenses, 
and if the club* did not supply them with the necessary expense money it is hard 
to say what would become of them.

In the practice l)on Lyon has l»oen showing all his old-time form, and his 
fast following up and sure tackling will be a great help to the Tigers in their 
future games. It has always l»oen conceded that Lyon is the greatest tackier 
in the Dominion, and his style is pretty. Tie never gets a man above the 
knees, and always brings them down, lie is very fast and. those Argo backs 
will have to hurry when he is in the game.

Jack Gray's ankle is resuming its normal size, and possibly be may be able 
to play on Saturday. However, it. is not thought that lie will be needed in this 
game, and he will he allowed to rest, until the game with Ottawa next weeek. 
Gray has been unfortunate this year, a sprained back keeping him on the touch 
lines for a couple of games early in thcscason.

The tackling dummy has been somewhat of a disappointment. It helps in a 
way. hut is not half as good as the human article.

The Tigers will fiold their final practice this afternoon in preparation for 
the game with the Argonauts.

ATHLETICS
X meeting will be held in M-mtreat on 

Saturday, Nor. 20, to complete the or
ganization of what will he the eastern or 
t^nfiber section of the ('amadifin Amateur 
Athletic Union after the general meeting 
in the King Edward Hotel. Toronto, a 
week later. At the general meeting 
the Alberta Association will l>e repre
sented by Hon. Ghns. \Y. (’row. tire At
torney-General. The Cabinet of the 
sunny Province also includes another

memlier well known for his interest in 
sport in the east. Hon. W. A. Buchanan, 
of Lethbridge, formerly Secretary of the 
Ontario Hockey Association. From the 
other end of .this great country will come 
Vice-President,.1. lithgow, of Halifax, 
who is President of the Maritale Pro
vinces Association. The meeting of Nov. 
27 will be the most notable gathering in 
the history of organized athletics in Cnn- 
A<kv, and will see the welding into one 
reeognizfit governing body of the various 
athletic interests throughout the whole 
of Canada. United we stand.

Contentment may be better than 
riches, hut you can't buy a square meal

<t COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

%======

$1,000 to $o00 that Jack Johnson d:vs
broke.

Oral betting is legal in New York, 
but not popular in Canada. There's 
the double chance that you won't win 
and that the other fellow won't settle
if you do.

Juist tae shaw he is no' the skinflint 
that busy gossips hae him, Harry Lau
der tells us a" that he has wagered faf- 
teen hundred dollars (not bawbees—dol
lars) on Jamie Jeffries to whap Jock 
Johnson. He steepulates that the siller 
remain in his ain bank ont il the fecht 
is focht. Harry is a canny body wi" a'.

It's truly wonderful what sensation
al baseball deals a writer can consum
mate after a short hand-to-hand strug
gle with his model six-cvlinder type
writer. * • ^

5#

The Memphis authorities have a<W- 
M a Jim Crow danse to their ordin
ance permitting boxing contests of eight 
rounds duration. Hereafter the pitting 
of colored men against white men will 
"f* ** ,*<XK* for H the white man eould 

depended upon to pulverise 
colored opponent it might be differ- 

1
L.Ito. "“NT*.1 i," A"0dea of Sit Thomas 
Ltptem . attitude toward the American
uï «Ten*'*1* C*““d 1 riPP,e i° Eng-

Stanley Ketchcl has decided to take 
/”* *”d not aPI>c«r in the roped 

V*”* f"r It seems that
"!«'» ho h«d in a California 

Jjng recently was not sufficient relaxa-

SoForjan’d ha, all the man- 
uera and the technique. The word "clev. 
«T. so tredcfnlly bestowed on the Toms 
Dicks, and Harrys of the priae ring, 
fcta him like a gun fits a soldier. But 
we are sorry to have to conclude that 
•etc him out.

Jim Jeffries » going to fit himself for 
Bis bout with Johnson by meeting Jack 
O Brien in a six-round slapping con
test at Philadelphia. There should be 
much mussing of hair.

Cuba has not entirely assimilated 
beeeball. She still plays it under a
rule*Ure °f *a‘ *lai and bul1 fighting

One of the finest skaters in England 
baa passed a wav at Hull in the person 
of George or “Fish'' Smart, as he was 
familarlv known. Smart, who was a na
tive of Wisbech, became famous in 1878. 
when at Mopal he defeated his hitherto 

. all-conquering cousin, George See. The 
Smarts were the most famous skating 
family in the famous skating district, 
the Fens. From 1878 to 1888 “Fish” 
Smart was the finest soeed skater in 

-j Great Britain, and in th« latter rear.
when he was defeated, it was by his 

| younger brother James. His record of 
three minutes for a straight mile, made

Close Finishes
In Auto Runs.

Twe Track Records Were Broken 
at Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11.—Two gruelling 
finishes, two broken track records by 
Strang, and rain, which caused the past- 
ponement of two events, marked the sec
ond day of the Auto Speedway meet.

After many disappointments Tuesday, 
Harding yesterday drove an Apperson 
jack rabbit to victory in a ten-mile 
contest. The Buick car won the amateur 
ten-mile free-for-all by 1-100 of a second, 
but lost the 100-mile race on the last 
lap. The Buick was driven by Joe Nel
son, Chevrolet's mechanician, and he 
lest on the last lap to Will Knipper, 
when his lubricating oil became exhaust
ed.

Lewis Strang was compelled to with
draw from the 10-mile race for large 
stock cars after the first lap, in which 
his Fiat GO horse-power had assumed the 
lead. He captured two other races in 
his 200 horse-power Fiat with ease. He 
defeated Oldfield and Christie in a spe
cially arranged 10-mile race in the re
markable time of .07.01.04, averaging 
about 0.39.5 to the miles, except in the 
last lap, when he blew a tirje out and 
had to reduce speed. This alone prevent
ed him from negotiating this distance in 
less than seven minutes. As it was his 
time broke Aiken's new record of .08.02.- 
41 made Tuesday.

In the four-mile event Strang averag
ed 0.41.11.

George Robertson was compelled to 
withdraw his Fiat from both events in 
which he was entered.

The feature of the day, the hundred- 
mile light stock car race, ended with 
Chalmers-Detroit cars in first and sec
ond places, drivers Knipper and Matson, 
respectively. At the start Nelson fought 
winning it when the latter stopped for 
repairs. A thirty-mile chase of Knipper 
put Nelson in first position, which he 
held until the 80th mile, when Knip
per, who took brilliant advantage of the 
curves, dashed past him at the stand, 
bringing the crowd to its feet with a 
great roar of applause.

At the 88th mile another thunderous 
outburst arose, but this time it was for 
Nelson, who had recaptured the lead, 
Kuipper clung close to his heel sunt il 
the last lap, and then, to the surprise of 
the spectators. Nelson evidently slowed 
up. His machine had been out of lub
ricating oil for ten minutes, and moved 
at greatly reduced speed. Knipper shot 
past him, and same in an easy winner. 
Matson, who had been a lap behind the 
leaders, also passed the limping Buick, 
which finished in third place.

The E. M. F. ear, driven by Verger, 
was the only other car running when the 
race ended, Verger being on his 84th

NOT MUCH CHANCE
OF GETTING CHAUCER.

Montreal Coach is Engaged by the Year and Could Not Accept an Offer 
If One Was Made—Stronach Says He Will Quit.

The suggestion that Chaucer Elli ott, the Montreal coach, he engaged to 
coach the Tigers for the balance of the season has not been taken up very en
thusiastically by the officials of the Tiger Football Club. Speaking of the 
matter yesterday afternoon, Dr. Thompson said it would lie almost impossible 
to secure the services of the eastern man ns he is engaged by the year by the 
M. A. A. A.. Although Elliott is recognized ns the greatest coach in the 
country, and the officers are aware that under his instruction the team would 
improve a lot, they do not believe that the Tigers really stand in need of it 
to win the Dominion championship this year. Under the careful eye of Cap
tain Ben Simpson and the up-to-date training methods of Sim Vaughan, the 
team lias improved until, in condition at least, they are much more fit than 
ever before. Although it is somewhat harder for a playing coach to size up 
bis men from the field than it is for a coach on the touchlines, Simpson is a 
man of unusual ability to which the Tigers’ success this year is a tribute. 
It has never been found necessary in former years to engage a professional 
coach, and jt is not likely that any change will be made this year. Granted 
that Elliott would lie a great help to the Tigers, also that the club officials 
would like to have him, but there are so many obstacles in the way that at 
this stage it looks as though the yellow and black would have in win out un
assisted, which they are capable of doing. Elliott was engaged to prepare 
the Tigers for a final game, but with that exception the Tigers never were 
coached by n professional.

Although there has been some talk of Ben Simpson taking a rest in the 
game at Toronto on Saturday with the Argonauts, this is not likely as the 
schoolmaster says lie feels no ill effects from the gruelling he received on Sat
urday at the hands of the Rough Riders, and thinks the workout will put him 
\m edge for the big game with Ottawa the following Saturday. In the event 
of his playing. Art Moore will watch the game from the side lines to give Dnvey 
Tope a chance to qualify for the play-off and finals. The half line will likely 
lie composed of George Smith, Simpson and Burton, with Tope at full back. 
Exercise with the dnmhells has put. Don Lyon’s arm in good shape, and the 
muscles are now strong enough to afford plenty of protection to the bone. He 
will play on Saturday, and Art Turner will witness the exhibition from the 
bench. Turner has made good, but as Lyon has to play one league game to 
qualify for the saw-off, someone lias to l>e dropped.

The tickets for the Argo-Tigers game will be. on sale to-morrow at the 
G. T. R. uptown office. The club expects to take three or four hundred sup
porters to the Queen City for this game, which, if reports be true, will be a 
hummer. Two special trains will carry the crowd, leaving the Stuart street 
station at 1.05 and the other leaving the King street station at 1 o’clock.

The latest report from the capital Says that Bert Stronach is going to quit- 
football and will not play another game this season. The reason for this action 
is said to lie that he wishes to save his reputation. The only chance of doing 
that is to play a clean game in vindication of himself. If he leaves the game 
now everybody will call him a quitter. Last year the big Scot was looked 
upon as one of the cleanest players that ever visited this city, but bis game 
this year has changed that opinion. He is not blamed so much as the team 
with which he plays. He is in bad company.

Canadian to the 
Fore at New York.

Miss Wilks Carried Off Honors in 

Three-Year-Old Filly Class.

in 1881. is still the best performance of 
its kind in the Fens. He was » nephew 
of Turkey Smart, who in 1864 defeated 
the pick of the southern “school,” and 
started what was known as the “Wel- 
ney" School, members of the latter be
ing imitators of Turkey Smart's then 
peculiar crouching style—a style which 
is accepted as correct to this date. Smart 
died at the Hull Infirmary as the result 
of an accident.

Ban Johnson says the American 
League will abolish spikes next season. 
A Philadelphia writer remarks that 
Detroit will thus play under a serious 
handicap.

Frank Goteli. world's champion wrest
ler. outclassed Racebitch. the Italian, in 
their match at Uhicago. Gotch won the 
first fall in rather handy fashion in 16 
minutes and 28 seconds. The second fall 
was easy for the Iowan in 5 minutes 
and 28 seconds...

The Ottawa Hockey Club will oppose 
the applications of the National and 
Jubilee teams of Montreal for admis
sion to the Eastern Canadian Hockey 
Association, which is to hold its annual 
meeting Saturday. Ottawa would like 
to the the Toronto “pros.” join. Dave 
Mulligan and Percy Butler were ap
pointed delegates ami given free hands. 
A double schedule will likely be played 
by the clubs again, although the Ot
tawa* want as few league games as pos
sible. so that they can play Stanley Cup 
matches, which bring 1 letter returns.

Wire-tappers made the odds on How 
ard Pearson's winning race at Latonia 
20 to 1 ilisted of 7 to 1. and made sev
eral Denver pool-room-keepers pay at 
the high price. They are said to have 
taken $60.000 by the fraud, but the ac
tual amount would probably be less than 
one-tenth of that.

That deep, warlike 1 looming one hears 
these autumn nights does not mean that 
the anti-foothallists have trained their 
guns on the gridiron game, or that Jeff 
and Johnson are actually scrapping. It 
Is only the bowlers carrying on a blood
thirsty assault against the defenseless

The decision of the Court of Appeals 
that oral betting is not a crime and that 
it is within the Agnew-Hnrt law that 
Governor Hughes worked so hard to get 
through the Legislature last winter and 
spring, is the salvation of racing in this 
State.

Racing men of prominence have in
sisted all along that the Court of Ap
peals would sanction the present meth
ods of 1 letting at the tracks. They 
claimed that any other derision would 
henot lie constitutional, and this seems 
to lie the view tak-'n by .Justices Haight 
and Cullen, with Judges Willard. Bart
lett. Charse and Hiscock concurring.

This means that there will be racing 
at the big tracks around New York 
next season and it very likely means 
that Buffalo will have a meeting at 
Kenilworth next year.

U. S. FOOTBALL

New’ York. Nov. 11.—Although light in 
numbers, the entries in the breeding 
classes lor trotters shown to halter yes
terday morning, or else driven tandem 
style to ,-diow their pace, were fairly re
presentative and particularly strong in 
home-bred stock. Stallions,* 2-year-olds, 
brought m three, the winner Wing a 
wVll-formed and clever stopping volt° hv 
Nut bourne lad. brt\l and exhibited by 
James MeClenehan. of Port Chester,
N. Y‘. Two-year-old fillies also had a 
homebred a.s the winner, the bay Addie 
L. Wickliffe, exhibited by Mrs* H. X.
Bain, of Poughkeepsie.

In fillies. 3 year-olds, both first nn.l 
>ocond went to daughters of Moko,
Ckura Belle and Moko Bird, both browns, 
and bred and owned by Miss K. L. Wilks 
of Galt, Ont.

In the stallion close, the winner was 
a handsome chestnut colt by Motel, dam 
Miss Topic, and bred at Walnut Hall 
Farm, Ky., which is owned by L. V;
Darkness, of New York. The exhibitor 
was .1. ,F. Me Ana nv, of Philadelphia.

Only two appeared in the class for 
trotting stallions, to be shown with four 
of his get. Sir Robins, by Stamboul, 
dam Addie Ijee II.. bred and exhibited 
by H. N. Bain, of Poughkeepsie, was 
awarded first prize.

In the four harness horse classes of 
the afternoon, that for horses over 14.2 
and not exceeding 15 hands, was won by 
Judge Moore’s hackney Flourish.

In the ela.*s for mares or geklings, not 
under 15.2 hands, to be shown before a 
brougham, appoint mento count, was a 
victory for Robin Hood, owned by Judge 
Moore. Park" teams lmd but three en
tries. it was won by C. W. Watson’s 
team. Lord Baltimore. Mv Maryland,
Fairmount. and I>ady Baltimore, driven 
by C. F. Baudouine."

There were seven pairs of heavv- 
draught horses in one competition, the 
winner* lieing the imported bay Clydes 
dales. Drew am! Walter, exhibited by 
Morris & Co., of Chicago.

The Minto Cap
Incident Closed.

Westminster Finally Pays 0’Cen 
sell’s Expenses For Refereeing.

Ottawa. Nor. 11—The New Westmlna- 
ter, B. C., Lacrosse Club lias at last for
warded its share of the expenses of Aid.
Tom O'Connell, referee in the New 
XV estminster-Tecumseli series in Julv 
last. The Minto Cup holders strongly 
objected to the trustees sending an 
Eastern official to the coast, and refus 
ed to pay the Shamrock magnate's 
share of the expenses, offering him only 
$50, which O'Connell refused. Trustee 
Sir Edward Clouston offered to pay 
the amount personally, but the aider- 
man would not hear of it. Sir Edward 
then wrote the champions to settle, but 
the request went unheeded. A second 
letter from Mr. P. D. Ross was also ig
nored. The following is the pith of the 
third letter sent by Mr. Ross:

“The trustees do not feel called 
to argue their course with cup-holders 
at any time. The trouble with you all 
is that you all want officials from your 
own neighborhood and from nowhere I the time and never the inclination to

EIGHT CANADIAN CRACKS 
FOR YONKERS MARATHON.

Billy Melody, of This City, Will be One of the Contestants—Jimmy 
George and Other Noted Long Distance Runners Will Go.

Absolutely the most important inter-j A. C., Toronto, who finished sixth at 
national running event this year front J Hamilton Herald road race, 
a Canadian point of view is the forth
coming Y'onkers Mu rat lion, a 25-mile 
affair held annually by the Mercury A. 
C. at Y'onkers, N. X'., on the United 
States Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25.

Thrse Canadians have announced 
themselves as going :

Jimmy George, of Beaverton, the 
Chippewa Indian, winner of this year’s 
Hamilton Herald's road race.

Jack Near, of Toronto Centrals, win
ner of the J. J. Ward Marathon.

Dick McCormick, of the Toronto 
Irish Canadians, winner of the Foster 
Marathon and second in the Hamilton 
Herald race.

XV. J. Melody, of Hamilton, third in 
the XX’ard M a rat oit n and winner of 
several good races this summer.

Balward Buxton, of the Toronto Irish 
Canadians, second in. the XVard and 
Foster Marathons.

Harry Lawson, of the Toronto Irish 
Canadians, who won the Olympic 
Marathon trials in 1908. and was the 
only man to take Tommy Longboat's

Irish

The only difficulty in the way is the 
demand of the authorities across the 
line for Federation cards, but as the 
It'd-—Union war hatchet is buried and 
rusty. this difficulty can be easilv 
overcome by those desiring to go.

If that bunch of eight go Canada will 
just about win that big American road 
race. XVith them in the big classic, the 
eyes of Athletic Canada will lie turned 
as irvesistably Y'onkerwards on Nov. 21 
as they were toward Boston in April, 
1907, when Big Chief Tom longboat led 
a brigade of Canadians down, includ
ing Charlie Fetch, Tom Shipman, Denny 
Bennett, Gordon XX’olfe, and several 
more pretty fair road gallopers, and 
made the world sit up and take notice. 
The Chippewa Indian who on his Ham
ilton Herald record must lead this bri
gade is not such a piece of contradic
tion as the Bronze XX'onder, but he is 
a good one, and little McCormick “The 
Pony Express," Jack Near, the Central 
hoy who steps along like a well-trained 
little Hackney : Buxton, the Glider, are 
not to be overlooked lightly.

Canada lias a grand chance to win 
out at Y'onkers.

In the Herald road race in Hamilton 
the American contingent was smoth-

record on the road.
Claud Pearce, of the Toronto 

Canadians, winner of several races this j ered. Suppose these hoys clean up Jim 
sea6^n- i Crowley, Sammy Mellon, Louis Tewan-

Milton Fenn, of the British United ! ina, the Hopi Indian, and that bunch.

else. The trustees never interfere with 
the competing clubs at all, nor offer any 
voice in anything, until the clubs disa
gree and demand that the trustees shall 
act to settle their squabble. If the clubs 
have not the sportsmanship to arrange 
their points mutually, and the trustees 
in consequence are compelled to act in 
regard to such things as the appoint
ment of a referee, the duty of the trus
tees is simply to appoint an official 
whom the trustees know to lie reliable. 
The trustees in such cases have rarely

haggle beforehand about the charge the 
official may make. The Minto Cup gates 
are large enough to euable the clubs 
to bear the expense.

“Kindly forward to Alderman O'Con
nell his fee at once. This is the fourth 
and last time of asking. Please do not 
address any further communication on 
the subject to the trustees.

“Respectfully,
“P. D. Ross.’’

Is Worsteds, klttl and Cheviot!,
$20 and 125.

Keep an Eye Open for 
the Imitation Man

There are a hundred imitations 
of Semi-ready Tailoring—but 
the man who knows will 
prefer the genuine to the 
counterfeit.
There is only one “Semi- 
ready”—you can readily tell 
an imitation from the genuine. '
Even though the former may, 
have outward resemblance— 
for on every Semi-ready 
garment there is a woven silk 
label—on which appears the 
plain price 
andtheTrade 
Mark. On a T-^ J 
coat it is sewn 
on the in
side breast 
pocket—like 
this :

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

THIRTY DEATHS AT BASEBALL 
MAKES RUGBY LOOK GENTLE

And That is Twelve Less Than Last Season—Detreit Contributes Two 
Victims to Casualty Total of National Pastime.

During the present agitation against 
football it is worth remembering that 
in nearly every severe athletic sport 
engaged in yearly by a great number 
of players, death exacts its toll.

A list of the accidents in baseball 
resulting in death during the 1909 sea
son shows that baseball was respon
sible for 30 deaths, which at this is 
twelve less than last year. Eighteen 
of these deaths were due to accidents 
which occurred during actual play, 
and to which any player might fall 
a victim. The remaining twelve were 
indirectly connected with the game.

The majoriity of the 30 deaths were 
in amateur clubs. Serious accidents 
are seldom recorded in the big leagues, 

for probably the same reason which 
confines most of the deaths in foot
ball to prep, school players—that is, 
the big league baseball players and 
college football teams are in strict 
training.

During the years 1905 aritt 1908 the 
deaths due to baseball exceeded those 
from football, and in 1907 the number 
was the same.

The following is a partial list of 
deaths due to actxial baseball play for 
the season of 1909, with dates and 
character of accidents :

May 16—At Gastonville. Pa.. XX'il- 
liam Harrison went to stop a ground
er. when the ball jumped up and hit 
him in the head. Died of convulsions. 
Age, 17 years.

Aug. 4—At Detroit. Mich., Edward 
Kloss, while watching a game, was 
hit in the head with a pitched ball, 
which caused his death. Age, 12 
years.

April 27—At Lamoni, Pa., Leonard 
de Long, while playing ball, collided 
with a baserunner, and burst a blood 
vessel.

June 3—At Zelienople, Pa.. John

Donaldson died as the result of lieing 
hit in the head by a pitched ball. 
Age. 5 years.

Feb. 24—At Imperial, Cal., George 
D. Franklin died as the result of be
ing hit in the head by a pitched ball. 
Age, 26 years.

Aug. 16—At Chicago, Ill., Benson 
Smith while catching a game, was hit 
in the head by a pitched ball. Age, 
11 years.

May 26—At Kokomo, Ind., Leo 
Smith, while playing in a game on 
May 3, collided with a base runner. 
He never regained consciousness.

July 17—At Glasgow, Ky., Hewitt 
Spillman died as a result of over- 
exertion in practice. Age, 26 years.

July 10—At French Lick, Ind., John 
Chenault, catcher on the colored 
Pluto team, was struck over the heart 
by a pitched ball. Umpire told him 
to take his base, and as he was half 
way toward first base he fell over 
dead.

July 7—At. New Y'ork. William Mc
Namara died of injuries sustained 
when sliding into second base in a 
game with a rival team. He was 
jumped on by the second baseman.

Sept. 27—At Bristol. Terni.. Alex
ander Moore received a broken neck 
from being hit by a swift ball while 
playing shortstop.

Sept. 15—At Dayton, O., Charles 
(Cupid) Pinkney, second baseman of 
the Dayton Central League team, died 
as the result of being hit in the head 
by a pitched ball delivered bv Pitcher 
Hammond, of the Grand Rapids team.

July 5—At- Saginaw. Mich.. XX'alter 
Schwartz, while playing with a scrub 
team, was hit in the bead by a pitch
ed ball while at the bat.

Aug. 1—At. Big Stone Springs. Ky., 
Charles Black, after making a sensa
tional running catch, stumbled and 
broke his neck. The crowd cheered 
him as he fell for making the catch. 
They did not know lie was dead, while 
he lay on the ground for several min-

vvomeu would Ue weeping Xu!* most
time.

TEN PINS \
Six C class teams lmwled at tjie H. B. 

A A. C. last night, the XX'anderers, In
dians and Monarch Typewriter Co. each 
winning two games from their respective 
opponents. XV. Davison, of the T.. H. & 
R., was high man. with 517. and he also 
had high individual score, with 204. The 
Orientals and the Thirteenth Sergeants 
play to night.

Friday’s scheduled games are:
I\ H* Y. C. No. 2 vs. Gun Club No. g. 
Royal Distillery vs. Pirates of 26; 
Rroadviows—

F. Rodgers .. .
T. Moran ....
C. Ford ............
J. Freeborn ..
XX'. Stocker ..

F. J. XValker .. 
XX’m. Duffie ....
J. Collins.............
E. C. Ludford .. 
XX'. Mapham ..

XX'anderers— 
XV. Foster . .
C. II. McMaster 
R. XX'inslow ..

Dunoyas— 
H. Pickard .. 
A. Shaw ... . 
If. F. Baker .. 
G. McX'innie 
XX'. Brown .,

Indians—
A. XN’aite .. 
H. Moore .. .
F. Shaw .. .. 
D. Shearer ..
G. Laidlaw ..

118 145 ia> 368
18| 131 154 466
142 137 126 405
125 140 140 414
145 148 147 440

711 701 681 2093

124 146 147 417
144 142 155 441
132 145 198 475
83 145 159 387

122 135 126 383

605 713 785 2103

185 145 149 479
172 113 187 472
121 172 126 419

768 688 752 2208

178 169 150 497
120 158 158 436
127 134 115 376

91 143 127 361
109 139 129 377

625 743 679 2047

146 149 135 430
129 141 98 368
169 148 123 440
113 135 145 383
170 135 183 488

727 708 684 2110

T. H. A B.— 
If. Thomas ..
A. K. McDonald 
G. ('. Martin 
Geo. XX*. Holmes 
XX. Davison ..

The result of 
the Brunswick al 

Sales—

Schwartz..............
Scott .....................
MeKrbbon ... 
Banting.................

Repairs—
Ooxvther............
McAdams ...........

Robertson...........
McKenzie...........

General Office— 
Braid wood.............
Herald.......................
Galloway.............  ,
McCulloch................
Clancv..................... .

Knife and Bar—
McFadden ..............
McLeod ... ...........
Water field...............
Daly...........................
Bolton.....................

144 122 127 393
125 138 146 40Q
106 121 118 34*
154 123 399

. 159 154 204 517

688 GOO 718 2066
>t- night's bowling at

97 129 81 310
118 1 1 , 134 395
192 98 145 435
130 127 163 420
109 152 155 416

646 649 081 1976

141 183 115 439
88 102 140 330

148 137 124 40!)
89 122 124 3.3-,

. 102 137 144 380

568 678 647 1893

. 187 -78 172 537
129 133 92 356
132 128 137 39’
no 122 133 36$
168 150 149 467

726 707 683 •2116

, 143 177 156 476
ISO 131 155 475
154 116 211 431
139 107 128 374
121 188 178 487

746 719 828 2293

An Air Steam Engine.
An air steam engine has been invented 

by ». professor of engineering in one of 
the Western colleges of Amercia. In this 
invention, a cylinder is filled with com
pressed atmospehric air into which sat
urated steam is introduced. The chief 
merit claimed for this system is that 
cylinder condensation is almost totally 
avoided by the high temperature of »ir 
compression and the high superheat ct‘, 
the mixture.
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GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Despairing of getting police protec

tion for their game with the Tigers on 
Saturday, the Argonauts are thinking 
pf engaging a squad of soldiers from 
the Fort to patrol the Rosedale 
grounds. In the last two or three 
matches the players have been great
ly troubled by the speectatys crowd
ing on to the field. In fact, in the 
game with Ottawa two weeks ago

present team, and that no changes will 
be made. Clancy considers that the 
team has made a remarkably good show
ing, when the fact that it has been han
dicapped by so many accidents is taken 
into consideration. He will make only 
one change on the line, mat being ne
cessitated by Jim McCuaig’s departure 
for the lumber camps. The players are 
not worrying over the abuse they havs 
been getting afe the result of Ben Simp-

the game had to be stopped on sev- son's adventures in the last match. Ap- 
eral occasions while the crowd was | parently the next match, however, will 
forced back from the side lines. I i*. cleaner, as Ottawa officers attribute

Of course, the management of the 
club would rather have a detachment 
of police1 if possible, but so far their 
efforts along that line have not met 
with very great success. The only 
satisfaction they could get at police 
headquarters was that there would be 
a number of "bluecoats” on duty at 
the grounds, and they would interfere 
if any disturbance took place. This 
is all right as far as it goes, but what 
the club wants most is to have the 
crowd kept, in its proper place, and 
the only way to do it seems to be 
to engage a squad of soldiers.

their defeat to their penalties.

Bert Stronach makes the extraordin
ary declaration that he does not intend 
to*play any more. Stronach feels keen
ly the accusations of roughness against 
fijiv. and states that he will not risk 
losing any more of his reputation, which 
he apparently values higher than all the 
football honors available. He will like
ly he induced to play again. Stronach 
played on the Scotch International Rug
by team against England several times, 
and was never penalized before last Sat-

l ; 1

nl

| Ottawa II. have 
j idsofi, of the.Q R 

the Dundas team

asked Secretary Dav- j 
F. V.. to forward to j 
challenge for the in- '

The Argonauts had two hard prac
tices yesterday afternoon ir. prepara- 
tipn for the game with the Tigers on
Saturday, The back division worked , rf, te footb>1, ,lonors 
out at 1.45, and at 4.30 the whole 
leem assembled at Bayside Park and and ,lop(, „m win or lose
went through a good grind. The tea- w Hamilrm, 0/.\„r,ilv i„ the Cans

86
Baby daughter of Col. and Mrs. 

John Jacob Astor, now divorced.

ture of the last practice was the re
appearance of Art Kent on the field 
in uniform. Kent has been out of the 
game for a week or ten days, suffer
ing from the effects of a dislocated, 
ehoulder. The hurt is still troubling 
him. and although lie did some good 
work in the practice, it is hardly | 
likely that he will play for a few j 
days yet. Norcross, the star outside j 
wing of the team, is still on the sick 
list.

Dr. Rush Rliees, of the University of 
Rochester, prompted by the heartrend
ing football fatalities of the last few 
weeks, issued the following statement 
yesterday :

"The geseral popularity of football 
throughout the country should not blind 
intelligent men to the fact that equal, if 
not greater popularity was enjoyed by 
the gladiatorial contests of Rome, and 

„ MUaJ*.if . not 'greater, popularity is en
joyed by the bull fights of Spain to-day. 
If the present popularity of football is 
to commend the game permanently as a 
feature of our civilization, it must de
mand the elimination from the sport of 
all features which justify it's classifica
tion with gladiatorial contests.

"The tragedies connected with the 
game of football during the. present sea
son place an obligation upon everyone 
who believes that the game ought not to 
be put in the same class with the gladia
torial contests of ancient Rome or the 
bull fights of Spain to-day. That obliga
tion is. to lift a clear voice for the crea
tion of a public sentiment which shall 
demand and secure the elimination from 
the game of those features of brutality 
snd danger to human life which, in 
spite of recent modifications, it still 
seems to retain."

As regards to the Ottawa challenge 
to Dundas for the intermediate honors, 
and the request that the game he played 
in Ottawa on Nov. 20, it might be said 
that the Dundas team is ready to meet 
the Ottawa club, but uot in Ottawa, as 
this year the eastern winners must come 
west. Last year the western winners 
should have gone east, but the game 
was transferred to Hamilton by mutual 
agreement between Hamilton and the 
Grand Trunk team of Montreal. Dundas 
and Ottawa will likely get together on 
the matter.

Theory and
for Hamilton or ’Varsit 
dinn championship. Roth are certainly 
capable of great. Rugby and both may 
be relied upon to render an account of 
themselves that will not shame their 
followers. *

’Varsity has advantages over Tigers 
and the latter are the better in other 
spots. That is the theory. The practice 
is different. In this modern game of 
Rugby the usual does not. always hold j 
ami fumbles have been known to undo I 
the brilliant work of an entire afternoon j 
in a few seconds.

The two are evenly matched doubtless, 
ubt it is mistakes that win and lose 
games. Both have shown erratic work 
at, times, and if there is anything of that 
in this game it will settle it. What each j 
can do—as all good teams can—is to j 
take advantage of errors and find and ; 
use the weak spots in the oposite

Saturday was the roughest day yet in 
the football season. Besides several 
broken necks, etc., in the U. S. A., there 
were quite a number of broken sports 
in the old burg. And in Montreal there 
were at least fourteen broken hearts. 
Such a roughness!

Hamilton papers drop a tear over poor 
Wallie Barron, of the Tigers, who had 
the misfortune to split his finger in 
smashing Dr. Sherrift" in the face during 
the big game last Saturday. Barron that 
injury, the Tigers were unhurt. How 
rough these Ottawa players arc! Bar
ron might even have broken his arm.— 
Ottawa Journal.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The Ottawa foot' 
ball team held its first practice of the 
week at "Varsity Oval yesterday 
noon, all the players being present, with 
the exception of Bert Stronach. The 
practice was a light one, and the jilay- 
ers will not get down to real hard work 
for a day or two, as some of them are 
still feeling the effects of the Tiger 
match. They will all lie in fair shape 
for the saw-off game against Hamilton, 
should such bë necessary.

An anonymous letter was published 
conspicuously in a local paper last night 
recommending changes in the manage
ment of the team, and that Martin Kilt, 
George Kenedy, and Pete Ferguson hs 
dropped in favor of Wilkinson. Kilmar- 
tin and Roberts, of the intermediates. 
The letter was evidently penned hv some 
one who wishes to stir up trouble, how
ever, and is unworthy of attention, de
spite the fact that^he writer claims to 
be. voicing the sentiments of a number 
of supporers. Coach Clancy announces 
that he is perfectly satisfied with his

Edwin Elliott, Queen’s outside wing, 
is still in had shape after .Saturday’s 
game in Toronto. One of his arms has 
a very had sore, which has to l>e con
tinually poulticed. His knee is also 
troubling him.

“This football can’t be so bad a game 
after all." commented old Aunt Martha. 
“1 sec where one o’ them great half
backs made five conversions in one af
ternoon."

The prepa: -..ions for the next Ottawa- 
Hamilton football game indicate that 
only the color line stand» in the way of 
Jack Johnson’s appearance un one or 
other of the tcaif*.

SHOT DOWN.
Tong War Raging Among Chineae 

at the Coait.

Two Men Killed and One Fatally 
Wounded by the Gang.

San Francisco, Nov. 11.—The fifth vic- 
I tim of the On Yick Ycc Tong war was 

fatally -wounded early to-day iu . Oak- 
I laud by a Yce man. Jin Kong Fook was 
i just going to work from a Chinese 

gambling house on Harrison street, 
which is kept by Gee On. president of 
the On Yicks. when he was shot.

The Tong war. growing out. of the 
elopement several days ago of Be Gue, 
wife of an On Yick Tong man, with a 
member of the Ycc family, claimed its 
third victim last night when Ow Yang 
Yung, of the On Yick Tong, and a cou
sin of the acting Chinese consul, was 
shot as lie was leaving the headquarters 
of his Tong. Yee Yum, said by the po
lice tv be one of the gun men of the 
Yees, was arrested.

Five men, said to be of the Ycc fam
ily, lay in wait for Ow Yang Gun. When 
he was within ten feet of them, although 
a policemen was standing in the nar
row street but a few yards away, one 
of the men fired point blapk, killing the 
On Yick Tong man instantly.

The murder of a Chinese at Mountain- 
view last night also is believed to be 
connected with the present Tong war.

Two members of the Yee family were 
killed recently by the On Yicks, and it 
is asserted by the police that a meet
ing of the Yees early this week it was 
voted to take triple toll for their dead. 
The police fear that, the war will spread 
throughout the coast cities.

AT~THE*VATICAN.

i How Pope Pius X. Has Done Away 
With Marriage Ceremony.

f THE FARM 1

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION.—A 
COW’S ACCOUNT.

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Dairy, Division.

Farmers do you keep records? It is 
doubtful if there is anyone thing that 
will add more to the interest of farm 
labor, or make its usefulness more ap
parent in shorter time than one /impie 
method of figuring. For instance, sup
posing that mixed farming is followed ; 
an answer is desired to the query, which 
pays best, sheep, poultry, fruit, rows, 
steers or grain? It may be found after 
a year’s record that the farm is best 
dapted for dairying. Then will naturally 
follow the investigation, which cow 
pays best ? This phase of the question 
has not yet appealed to all owners of 
dairy herds, but is in truth at the 
very foundation of profitable dairying. 
Every farmer is interested in cutting 
out all unprofitable features of his bus
iness, he wants to produce plenty of 
good milk at the least cost, and to this 
end dairy records are indeepensable. I 
Why? Simply because they enable the 
watchful owner to detect those cows that 
give the most milk and fat. in propor
tion to the feed consumed. Which cows 
will respond to a little extra grain? 
Which cow can I least .afford to sell? 
Arc any in my herd not paying? Will it 
pay me to get a good pure bred sire? 
The dairvmAn needs to know such 
points definitely, hence he must keep 
records of feed and milk. Forms are sup
plied free on application to the Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

—C. F W.
Ottawa. November, 1909.

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS— 
t OWS AND CASH.

Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
branch of the Dairy and" Cold Storage 
Commissioner.

Is it not time that all dairy farmers 
in Canada came to thing seriously of 
what, might easily lie accomplished by 
a little, a very little, extra effort? Very 
few would pass by the opportunity of 
picking up five or six dollar bills if the 
conditions were not difficult. There is 
a huge sum of money waiting for own
ers of dairy rows.

Not only is present cash value as
sured for the application of a little 
brain power, but solid and permanent 
improvement of dairy conditions, a dis
tinct raising of the whole status of dairy 
farming, a measurable gain in content
ment and self-respect. a notable and 
enviable addition to our reputation 
among the nations of the world as high- 
class dairymen would- quickly result. 
Unfortunately xve have to go on record 
even in these days of widespread and 
easily available raidy knowledge as 
owning lots of cows that produce only 
2.800 or 2,500 lbs. milk (luring their 
liest six or seven months. Such cows 
arc no credit to their owners, and such 
owners scarcely do credit to the digni
fied title of dairymen. As Canadians 
we should jealously guard against such 
a condition of affairs being possible. It 
is easy to detect those poor cows by 
recording weights of felilk, and it is 
injurious to any district to retain such 

, wretched specimens, mongrels, not real 
dairy cows. The que Mr. of the dairy, 
the select cow. will do infinitely better 
if handled right bv men who pût dairy 
intelligence into daily operation. To 
return to that pije of cash, if only half 
the rows in Ontario were made to yield 
just ten dollars’ more milk. It means 
an extra fix-e million* of dollars within 
easy reach. C. F. W

Ottawa. November. 1000.

V
MARKETS

and FINANCE
Thursday, Nov. 10.—Turkeys anil 

chicken# were entering Central Market 
this morning by baskets and crates full, 
but other poultry was not quite so plen
tiful. The prices remained steady, how
ever, with the exception of turkeys, 
which could be procured for 12 to 20 
cents a pound. A number of fine load» 
of turkeys were offered cheap this morn- 
ing, and an overflow i* expected unless 
the farmers stop bringing them in. Meats 
he’d steady, with the exception of live 
hogs, which declined 25 cent* per hun
dred. No noticeable change was reported 
in dairy produce, the demand being fair 
at prevailing prices. Grain and feed 
were delivered in small quantities, nnd 
the prices held up to the figure that has 
ruled for the last week. Her was about 
the same, except that the top prices were 
quoted more frequently. All other pro
duce was .steady at prices quoted last

The current prices this morning were:
Dairy Produce.

Dsirr butter......................................... J H j" 5 23

Cheeee ..................................................... a « lÔ S 52
Creamery butter............................... J f? o 40

Poultry.
Cbiekene. pair ............................. ^ to }
Sorina Chickens ...................

Celery, dozen.................... 0 30 0
Onions, bag...................... 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen........... 0 75 l
Cabbage, dozen .............
Beef, Hindquarters .. .

0 60 0
9 00 10 25

1»., forequarters .. . 
Do., choice, carcase ..

00 '•* 50
8 on 8 50

Do., medium, carcase.. no 8 on
Mutton, per ewt............... 7 50 s 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 00 10 50
Lamb, per cwt.................. 9 00 10 00

OU turkèye 
Younr turkeys 
Duck*, pair ... . 
Geese, lb........

1 00 to 1 25 
0 12 to 0 16 
ft 16 to 0 20 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 10 to 0 12

Fruits.
0 20 to 0 36 
ft 20 to 0 60
Ollto 0 20 
0 40 to 0 75 
2 00 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 90 
0 30 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 80

3 50 4 00
3 on 4 00
4 50
3 50
5 50 6 50
2 50 4 no

Pears, basket.......................

Graves, basket...................
Quince*, basket...................
Hickory nuta, bushel ..
Walnuts, bushel .............
AddIch. anow. basket ..
Northern Spies ...............................
Greenings ............................................... 0 30 to 0 50

Vegetables, Etc.

Celery, doben ...................................... 0 40 to 0 60
Lettuce, per bunch........................... 0 03 to 0 03
Parsley, dozen....................................... 0 40 to 0 40
Potatoee. basket................................... I 20 to 0 25
Potatoes, buehel ................................. 0 60 to 0 60
Potatoes, bag ....................................... 0 60 to 0 76
Radish, bunch ..................................... 0 02 to 0 02
Waterereae, 2 for............................... 0 06 to 0 06
New Cabbage, dozen ..................... 0 35 to 0 60
Snlnach. buehel ................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Vegetable marrow, each................... 0 05 to 0 08
Beeté. basket ...................................... 0 20 to 0 30
Cauliflower, $1 dos., each .... 0 10 to 0 12
Carrots, basket ..................................... V 20 to 0 20
Parsnips, basket ................................ 0 20 to 0 20
Tomatoes, basket................................. 0 16 to 0 20
White pin onions, basket .. .. 0 76 to 100
Onions, large, basket....................... 0 40 to 0 00
Penners basket ................................... 0 40 to 0 60
Summer squash, each.................... 0 05 to 0 06
Hubeno rquaah. each........................ 0 05 to 0 16
Pumpkins, each ................................... 0 05 to 0 10

Smoked Meats.
Fair aunply. demand small, prices steady

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 18 to 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed................... 0 12 to • 12
Bacon, sides, lb..................................... 0 18 to 0 22
Bacon, backs, lb.................................. 0 17 to 0 19

Hama, lb..................................... .... 0 15 to ITU
Shoulders, lb............................................. C 14 to 0 16
Lard............................................................. 0 15 to 0 18
Bologna, lb................................................. 0 09 to 0 10

The extraordinary personal charm 
j of Pope Pius X.. says the Boston 
I Transcript, and the democratic man* 
I nera which obtain at the, Vatican to
day are revealed in an interesting in-

.____ | ter view- in the August Fortnightly.
fter- It is -aid that Wilbur Wright u=e<l lu \ f‘0pe Jm" X" un,ike his. Predecessor, 

bv a great half hack, but quit the game \v° 
alter he developed a habit of going up 
in the air.

Bill Grant, of the Argos, is suffering 
j from a bad eye. but will likely In* in the 

game on Saturday against Tigers.

The feeling in Ottawa is that the 
play-off will take place in Toronto. 
They may have some inside informa-

When it comes to getting a herd of 
has-beens to stepping out like a troupe 
of two-year-olds. Jimmie Olleott. trainer 
for the T. A. A. C. football outfit, is it 
in capital letters and black face type.

Cornwall is hot-foot after the prob
able saw-toff between Hamilton and 
Ottawa in the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union. No chance.

The Great Sandow
When a Boy.

When Sandow, the world's greatest 
athlete, was a boy, bis father took him 
on a visit to Rome. Young Sandow saw 
there those fine beautiful pieces of sta- 
turay and ho asked his father why men 
and women were not developed like that 
in ttiese days. His father said owing 
to the way they lived the race had de
generated.

Young Sandow determined to he like 
these statues. He began at once to de
velop himself with light dumb bells and 
wands. His statue now stands in the 
British museum to be handed down to 
future generations as the l>est develop
ed man physically of our time.

D. M. Barton studied with Sandow 
and received a handsome gold medal 
from him, and at his illustrated muscle 
and music entertainment in the Y. M. 
C A. Hall, Friday, November 9th, will 
illustrate the Sandow method of acquir
ing a strong physique. He will be as- j 
sisted by K. W. Barton, one of Canada’s 
leading violinists, and the clever Y. M. 
('. A. gymnastic team.-

Balzac ana the Burglar.
A new story of Balzac is related by a 

contemporary. A burglar gained admis
sion to the famous Frenchman's house 
and was sobn at work, by the light of 
the moon, at the lock of the secretaire 
in the novelist’s chamber. Balzac was as
leep at the time, but the movements of 
the intruder aroused him. The burglar, 
who was working most industrious y, 
paused. A strident laugh arrested his op
erations, and he beheld by the moonlight 
the novelist sitting up in bed, his sides 
shaking with laughter. "What is *t that, 
makes you merry?" demanded the ••nr- 
glar. “I laugh," replied the author,, "o 
think that you should come in the light 
without a lantehi to eeàrch my score

RUGBY

>fr.

Pork Sausage.
Frankfort ...............................
New England bank lb. 
Mushrooms. Quart ...........

Begonias ........................
Afters dozen ............
Rubber plants.............
Ferns ... *...................
Rotes, each..................
Oladiolas. dozen ...
Cvclamen ......................
Carnations, pot.............
Snap dragons, doz. 
Cbrysanthlums ... .

. is a man of the i>eople. 
When he donned the tiara lie de
clared that he intended to he "the 
poor man’s Hope." The inaccessibil
ity that was a feature of those who 
reigned before him was, as far as 
possible, to be relaxed, -while much 
of the severity and the strict and 
complicated forms of etiquette ob
served by the Holy See since the 
period of the Renaissance was to be 
maintained no longer.

‘"Formerly,” says the writer, who, 
with his wife, was granted an "nud- 
ienza private," " the etiquette was 
that whoso had the honor of being ad
mitted to an audience with the Pope 
should make three genuflections as he 
entered, the first on the threshold, 
the second a little further, the tlTird 

at the feet of the Pope, whose slip
per, moreover, he was obliged to kiss. 
Leo XIII. made only the rarest ex
ceptions to this rule. Pius X. has 
abolished it. He does not wish you 
to talk to him on your knees, and 
when you still moke a slight genuflec
tion on entering and leaving he has
tens to raise you up, nnd his friendly 
simplicity—1 was almost saying his 
cordiality—at once puts you at vour 
ease."

As an example of the Pope's unas- 
v . ol suming nature, it is related that when
Tied bkerrett requests the repre- summoned from his home in Venice 

sentatives from the Ascensions and First to the conclave at Rome lie so little 
Methodist teams to attend a meeting at doubted that he would return that lie 
his store this evening. This will be the I actually took a return ticket on the 
only opportunity the teams will have of railway. He long kept his ticket, we 
settling their differences, and complet- ! are told. Wealthy collectors strove 
ing arrangements for the final game on ! by every means in their power to be-

come its purchaser; he invariably re-Sat urdav.

There is some talk about the deciding 
game between the Ascensions and First 
Methodist for the championship for the 
Senior Church League, being played at 
the cricket grounds. This seems to lie 
the only available place, in view of the 
fact that the First Church refuses to 
play on the Asylum grounds. Britannia ! 
park was also mentioned, but it has i 
been leased for the dav. It is likelv, 
however .that the matter will be settled 
definitely this evening.

All members of the Y. M. C. A. senior 
football team are requested to be in at
tendance at the Y. M. C. A. this even
ing at 7.30 o'clock. A meeting will he 
held after the practice and the team 
chosen to play Dundas on Saturday. 
The management has no intention of de
faulting to Dundas on any account and 
intends playing the scheduled game. All 
old players are requested to he on hand.

The Same Thing.
Subbubs The barber always talks 

while he cuts my "hair.
Mrs. Subbubs...Well, you use consider

able language when you cut the grass. — 
Harper's Bazar.

fused them. Last year the King of 
Greece, in the course of a visit which 
lie paid to the Pope, expressed a keen 
desire to possess this little piece of 
cardboard, which has become for all 
time historical, and the Pope gave it 
to him.

There is one humble relic with 
which the Pope could never be con
strained to part. Thi'. is his watch 
—a quite ordinary and cheap affair. 
"It marked the minutes of my mo
ther’s death struggles,” he says,* "and 
the hour of my definite separation 
from space and liberty. It has mark
ed all the sad and all the joyous, all 
the solemn moments of my life. What 
jewel could be more precious to me”

Sure of Himself.
“I’ll give you a position as clerk to 

start with.” said the merchant, "and 
pay you what you are worth. Is that 
satisfactory?”

“Oh! perfectly,’.’ replied the college 
graduate, “but—er—do you think the 
firm can nffaril it?”—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

When some people cast thei^1 bread 
on the water they expect it to conic 

taire for money, when I can never find back to them In the form of a ham 
in broad day light !” eandwich.

BANK TOUTS.

A Novel and Profitable Vocation in 
Old England.

The existence of the bank tout has 
lieen brought about by the tremendous 
competition among various banking con
cern's. which ha* arisen in the last ten 
or fifteen years.

Banking concerns, first rate concerns 
at any rate, in this country are more 
or less debarred by etiquette from seek
ing business through the ordinary med
ium of advertisement, and they have, 
therefore, to fall back on less obvious 
ways of enlarging their undertakings. 
One of these methods is the employ
ment of a tout, whose work it is to 
introduce business to the bank by whom 
he is employed. I should, however, ex
plain that no bank of any repute offi
cially employs a tout or recognizes his 
existence, but privately his services are 
readily accepted, and, what is more to 
the point, well paid for—that is, of 
course, if he is able to prove that he 
can lie of use in enlarging the business 
of the hank for which he works.

I began my career as a tout by in
troducing a wealthy young fellow who 
had gone on the stock exchange to the 
manager of the city branch of a well- 
known nnd long-established banking 
concern.

The account was an excellent one. and 
I suggested to the manager that T 
should be paid for introducing it. and 
after some bargaining got £25 out of 
him. This was. of course, an absurdly low 
commission. It should have been about 
£100 at least, hut I was new to the 

business then and did not know how 
to make good terms. Afterwards, when 
I began to do regular business for the 
bank in question, 1 was paid on a far 
more generous scale.

A tout is always held responsible for 
the character of the people he introduces 
to a bank; of course, the bank may see 
fit. to make inquiries about customers 
introduced to them by a tout. I believe, 
indeed, this is frequently done, but a 
tout is supposed to make the most care
ful injuiries himself and to ascertain be
yond doubt that the business he is paid 
for introducing is of a thoroughly re
spectable character. Let him introduce 
a person of shady or doubtful character 
to a bank but once, and his business 
ns a tout is gone forever, for no banking 
concern will then have anything to do 
with him.—Cassell's Saturday Journal.

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. per cwL ...........
Beef. No 2- Der cwl..........
Live ho** ................................
Mutton per cwt....................
Dieeeed box* .............................
Vea! P«* cwt. ... ... ... 
Soring lamb, per lb. .. .

Fish.

0 09 to 0 10 
0 09 to 0 II 
0 10 to 0U 
o 16 to 0 20

t

0 15 to 5 25 
0 16 to 0 16 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 (15 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 25 to 6 25 
0 25 to V 25 
ti 1.6 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 60

. 7 00 to 7 50 

. 5 50 to 6 0») 

. 7 75 to 8 00 

. 6 00 to 8 00 

. 10 60 to 10 75 

. 9 00 to 11 00 

. 0 09 to 10V*

salmon Trout ............
Wh1te flab ... ••• •
Herrin*, large, doz.
Halibut, lb....................
Cod. ................................
Flounders......................
Smoked salmon .. 
i .ko Erie herring.
Finnan Haddle. lb.
Smelte. 2 lbs................
Pickerel .......................

Mackerel.....................
Oyeters. ct .............
Hadock. lb. ...
Kim-ered Herrin* N

The Hide Market.
Calf ekins. No. 1. lb......................
Calf skins. No. 2. lb......................
Calf ■ltlns" flet................................
Calf Skins, each ................................
Horee bides, each ........................
Hide*. No. 1. per lb.........................
Hide». No. 2. Per lb........................
Hldts. flat..............................................
Lamb aklns ........................................

Grain Market.

0 15 to 0 16 
v 15 to 0 15 
0 25 to 0 40 
0 20 to 0 20
0 10 to v 10 
0 10 to 0 10 
.0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to o 10 
0 10 to 0 lv 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 10 
ft 10 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 76 
0 10 to 0 10

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits are as I

Oranges, Jamaica, case. .$ 2 00 to $. 
Oranges, Valencia ...
Lemons. Messina ....
Grape Fruit, Florida . .
Grape fruit, Jamaica ,
Grapes, Malaga, keg 
Apples, Canadian, bbl.

SUGAR MARKET.
8t. Lawrence, sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.75 per cwt. in bar- i 
rels; No. I golden. $4.35 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt. in l>ags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Cor 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 
5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat -November 97 1-Sc, December 
93 1 2c, May 97 5 Re.

Oats—November 34 5-8r, December 33-
3 Re, May 35 7 8c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—London cables for cattle arc 

steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 3 4c per lb. for 
live cattle, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted slow, at 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c
** MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal.—About 1,800 head of butch
ers’ cattle, 60 milch cows and springers. 
f>00 calves, 1,600 sheep and lamlis, and 
1.200 fat hogs weer offered for sale at 
toe East-end abattoir to-day. The mar
ket was glutted with Northwest cattle, 
which bad a depressing effect on the 
prices of good beef, but hogs are higher. 
Prime beves sold at 4 3-8 to near 4 3-4c 
per lb.; pretty good animals, 31-4 to
4 1 -4c; common stock, 2 to 3c per lb.; 
lean canners sold at about 1 l-2e per lb. 
There is an active demand for good 
milch cows, and unusually high prices 
were paid: a superior milker was sold 
for $75. and two others at $69 each; 
other cows and springers sold at from 
$30 to $60 each. Grass-fed calves sold 
at 2 1-2 to 4 l-2c per lb.; good veals at
5 to 6c per lb. Sheep sold at 3 1-2 to 
3 3 4c. and lambs at about 5 12c per lb. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 83 4 to 9c

COBALT STOCKS.
The market in- Cobalts continued to 

hold fairly strong in Toronto yesterday 
and an advance was recorded in several 
issues. Rochester and Silver Leaf were 
the most actix'e stocks, and despite pro
fit-taking. both closed higher than on 
the previous day. There is an apparent 
scarcity of stocks and any influx of 
Inlying order# at once send# prices up. 
The present outlook is for higher prices, 
and there is no inclination to let go. The 
new allotment of 500,000 shares of Roch
ester has been taken care of, placing 
practically $50,000 in the company’s 
band* and ensuring a bright outlook for 
the property in view of the recent 
strike. The new allotment in Little Nip. 
has also been taken care of. placing thi* 
company in funds, and the property re
cently leased from the Peterson Lake 
people is said to he panning out well. 
Trethcwey i# hilled for an upward move
ment now in view of the anticipated 
dividend and the splendid condition in 
which the mine is reported to l»c. Tcmis- 
katning is also pronounced a good buy, 
as the holders of the stock show no in
clination to sell and the property is be 
lieved to be in good shape.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from new until Jan. let, 1811, 
1er fifty (50) cent». This edh 
tien Is twice the six* ef the 
regular dally Times and con
tain» some ef the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a letter from home.

6 o clock—Closing.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J, À. Reaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4. ground Jlor. Federal life 
building. Hamilton. Canada.
(As furnished, by R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. I sow. Close. 
Atchison . 119.2 119.3 119.9 119.S

Am. lz*eo.
Am. Car Fd;
Smelters 
Brooklyn

Balt. A Ohio 
Can. Pacifit 
Col. Fuel 
Che*. A Oh 
Distillers . .
Erie
Erie Firsts 
Ills. Cent..
M. K. A T 
Louisville A
Lead...........
M. O. P. .
M. X. C.
Nor. Pacific 
X. Y. C 
n. A W.

Reading 
Rock Island 
Sou. Pacific 
Southern R;
St. Paul ..
Sugar . .

Union Pac.
I*. S. Steel 
V. S. Steel 

Sale*. 2 p

>r . 88.6 89.2 88.2 89.1
. . 62.4 62 4 61.4 61.6

lv ... 74.7
. . . 98.2 98.3 97.6 98.2

75.2 75.2 74.4 74.6
pref. 143 143 141 146

» . . 115.4 116 115.4 116
. . 185 185 184.4 184.4

............48.2 48.6 48 «8
o .... 88 88 87.2 87.4
.. .. 36.5

........... 32.4 32.4 32.3 32.4
. .. . 46.2
.. .147 147 146.4 146.4

47 47 46.4 46.6
: Nor 151.4 151.4
............ 87.5 87.5 87.1 87.5
........... 70 1 70.1 69.2
.... 22.1
.. .. 146 146 144.4

. .. 131.5 132 131.3 131.5
.. .. 46.3 *6.3
.... 1*0.2 140.2 139.3 140.2

.. ..162 162 1 16G.7 161.2
1 . . . . 40.3 40.3 39.7 40
.... 139.1 129.2 128.3 128.6

y. . 30.2 30.6 30.2 30.4
.... 157 157 155.3 156

. . . . 130.6 131.4 128 130.4
. . .. 34.4 34.5 34.5 34.5

.. .. 21.1 201.2 199.7 200.3
90.1 90 :2 89 894

. pref.. . 126 126
5,300.

• COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co.. *tork 

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager I. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
Building. Hamilton. Canada.

HORSEiE BtCHLtXGE.
O.- IXeeefpts have

Opening. Noon.
Amalgamated .. . . 9.1 12

:it 34.1
Cobalt Central .. .. 27.6
Cobalt 1-ake . .. . 13.4 14
Crown Reserve . . 5 67 5 70
Chambers-Ferla nd 4.» 45.6

40.6 41
Kerr l.ake................. . . s 68 8 7.5

. . 4 5 00
Little Xipissing . . . 20.6 21.2
McKinlev-llarragli . 83 88

10 70 10 90
Nova Scotia 50 52
Peterson Lake . . . . 23.4 24
< Risse ........................... 20.2 20.4
Silver Bar................. 19.1 19.2
Silver Iveat .. .. 18.3 18.5
Silver Queen .. . . 29 32
Temiskaming . . .. 85 86
Trethexvey................ 1 60.4 1 61

1 00 to 1 25
2 60 to 3 00 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 14 to 0 14 
0 15 to 0 15 
1 00 to 1 00

0 65 to 0 60 
1 02 to 1 03 
ft «0 to 0 42

"I was down to the milliner’s and she 
had just, been to the dentist’s and Had 
a nerve killed.” “Well, front the prices 
she asks for hats. I should say the den
tist must have killed the wrong one.”— 
Kansas City Journal.

The avaricious man is always in want. 
—Horace.

The Conclusion.
Sir Walter Raleigh was accused of 

treason and imprisoned in the Tower, 
where he was beheaded in 1618. While 
lving in orison he wrote a ""History of 
the World.” He also wrote sex-era 1 
poem*, of which xve gixe here a short 
specimen, the melancholy tone of which 
points to its having been composed 
within the shadow of death. But Sir 
Walter’s-high courage does not desert 
him, and his faith in God is supreme. 
F.x-en such ** time. that, takes in trust 

Our youth, our joys, our all we have, 
And pays u« but "with earth and dust;

Who in the dark and silent grave. 
When we have wandered all our way*, 
Shuts up the *torv of our days;
But from thi* earth, thi* grave, thi* 

dust, "
My God shall raise me up, I trust

Rve ! ..........................................................   0 65 to
Buckwheat ............................................  0 65 to 0 70
ChoD*t»o corn ........................................ 1 50 to 1 68
Com ................................................ 0 80 to 0 81
Pete ........................................................... 0 SO to 0 8t

Hay and Wood.
Straw, ner ton....................................  9 00 to 10 00
Hav. per ton ............................. ... 15 00 to 17 00

Toronto Markets

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were 

emal, there being but 100 bushels of 
barley, which sold at 63c a bushel.

Hay quiet and firm, xvith offerings of 
10 loads; timothy ranged from $17 to 
$23 a ton. and clover from $10 to $12. 
Straw is firm, with bundled quoted at 
$17 a ton.

Pressed hogs are steady, with prices 
ruling at 10.75 to $11.
Wheat, xvhite, nexv .. . .$ 1 06 $ 1 07

West Toronto. îîbeefpts have lieen 
large at the stables of the Horse Ex 
change last week, the most important 
arrivals of the year being a load of 26 

ft 15 to o it ! 'niPort<,<l shires and fillies from Eng 
14 to 0 14 ! land. This special consignment will be 

sold at a special sale next Thursday 
(Xobember 18.) There were al»out 135 
horses on the market this xveek. and b»*- 
txxi-en the sales of Monday and to-day 
60 head were sold. The heavy draught 
class of horses were, in liest demand 
this week, and there were one or two 
purchases made for shipment to the 
eastern Provinces at prices xvhich ranged 
high above the general level of quota
tions. Trade this xveek began to show 
signs of recovery from the long period 
of dullness which has ruled on the local 
market since last August. Buyers from 
the west were here to-day. and it is 

i probable that the usual heavy demand 
1 front the western Provinces xvill open up 

a j earlier this year than last. The general
♦ j range of prices this xveek was as fol-
J j lows: Heavy draught, $180 to $"225;
to | general purpose. $140 to $175; wagon
♦ : anil express horses, $150 to $190; driv- 
Î j ers. $100 to $160; serviceable sound, $25

‘ to $60.
LONDON MARKET.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening Wheat, to % lower. 
Closing—Corn, to Vs higher.

TORONTO NBK’K EXCHANGE. 
Reported by Morris A Wright, stock 

brokers. Lamied Banking A Loan beààfr

Do., red, new
Do., goose...................

Oats, bushel...................
Peas, bushel............ .. .
Barley, bushel.................
Rye, bushel ...................
Hay timothy, ton ..

Do., mixed, ton ... . 
Straw, per ton ... .

Alsike, fancy, bushel
l>o., No. 1.................
Do., No. 2.................
Do.. No. 3.................

Red clover, No. 1. but
Timothy......................

Dressed hogs..................
Butter, dairy ...............

Do., inferioi ..............
Eggs, new laid, dozen .
Chickens, lb.......................
Ducks, lb...........................
Turkeys, lb.........................
Geeee, lb..............................
Fowl, lb. ..
Apples, bbl........................
Potatoes, bag, by load

.$ 1 06 

. 1 «15

. 1 00 

. 0 42 

. 0 85 

. 0 63
. 0 75 
. 17 00 
. 0 00 
. 16 00

; i

brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices. 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Consols ...................................... 82 11-ln
A. N. C...................................... 49.3 18.6
A. C. V........................................ 88 7
Atoh........................................... 119.4
B. A 0....................................... 116.3
Co................................................. 88.2
Erie........................................... 32.4 52.2
Erie Firsts............................. 46.2 «6.2
III#............................................... 146.6 146.6
M. K. T...................................... 46.7
M. K. T.. pref......................... 74
C. P. R...................................... 185.1
N. P.......................................... 140.2
X. Y. C.................................. 131.1 131.:,
O. W........................................... 46.2
Penna...................................... 139.7 140.3
R. D. G.................................. 161.3 161.7
Ri.................................................. 40.3
So. Pac................................ 129.2 129
St. Paul.............................. 156.4 150.1
U. P......................................... 201.3 201.2
U. S............................................. 90.3 S9.w
U. S. Q...................................... 126.2 126.2
Wab., pref................................. 51.2

Pittsburg Nov. 11.—Oil opened $1.48. 
New York. Nov. 11.—Cotton future* 

opened steady. Dec. $14.55. Jan. $14.71. 
March $14.9(i. Max $15.04, .lulv $15.06. 
Aug. $14.43. Sept. $13.10 bid. Pet. $12.55.

Little opinions sometimes cause hi»
argument*.

\*ked. Bid.
Bank of Commerce . . 199 ÏSRU
llominion................... .. .. 2411'-$
Hamilton . . . All
Imperial .................... .. . . . 226ia is n
Merchants ....................... 164',
Molsons............................ 20014
Montreal 250
Nova Scotia.....................
Standard ............................. 226i.i
Toronto ...... ... . 22iB*
Traders............................. 139*4
Bel Telephone ................ 1 43
tan. (*en. Electric . . 116
C. P R 164
Consumers" Ga* . ... 204H
Dorn. Coal, com. . . . 90
Dom. Steel, com. . . 59 ■5s
Duluth Superior .. . 661* <W
Mackav common 92',
Mackav pref............... 76
Nova Scotia Steel ......... 731, 721*
Penman Common . . .. 57 56
Penman, nfd..................... 85
Port Rico Rv.................... . *0
Rio de Janeiro .. .. . . 88
Rogers Common ............ ... 135 130
Rogers Pfd......................... . 110 106
Sao Paulo ................... . . 144*4 144VS
Toronto Electric Light 119
Twin Citv........................ 109 106*4
Canada Landed ........... 150
Can. Permanent .. .. 159
Central Canada ............. . . 169
Huron A Erie .............. 195
Hamilton Provident .. 130
Landed Bankink A Loan 127
London A Canadian Loan 110

MIXES
Crown Reserve ............... ... 85

. *99 495
Trethewey....................... .. 161

New York. Nov. 11_Noon.— Moner
on vail firm at 5 per vent. Prime mer-
cantile paper at 5 to per cent.

Exchanges $381,067^20.

Small Girl—Whv doesn't bxbv talk,
father? Father—He can’t talk yet.
Young babies never do. Small Girl—Oh,
x-es, thex* do. Job did.
me out of the Bible how Job cursed the
day he was born.-—Tit Bit*.

Want of thought often lead* to 
gallow*.—Florid* Tim-* Union.

Mr. Newlywed «looking up from hi* 
paper)—I see there is a slump in the 
market. Mrs. Newlywed—Thank you. 
dear. 1 shall try and get a nice one for

The lover used to sigh and pine 
And say to her: "Will you he mine?" 
The modem lover'* overtures 
Consist of this; “May I be jouisT*
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STATE’S CASE 
NOWCLOSED.

Eridence in Defence of Mri. Stfin- 
keil Being Given.

Strong Belief That the Woman Will 
Get Off.

Jndge Willing She Shonld Tell All 
She Know*.

Paris. Nov. 11.—The State rested 
its case against Mme. Steinheil, ac
cused of the murder of her husband, 
Adolphe Steinheil. and 1er stepmoth
er, Mme. Japy, at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon. The defence at once began 
the examination of its witnesses of 
whom there will be fewer than were 
called for the State.

The close of the prosecution’s evi
dence was enlivened by another dis
play of anger on the part of the pris
oner. Mme. Steinheil had already in
sinuated that she could tell of things 
that would be interesting to the pub
lic but not pleasing to persons in 
high official cirol She is supposed 
to have referred to her intrigues in
volving personages whose associa
tions with her would be regarded as 
a national scandal. This threat she 
has held over the court from the date 
of her arrest. To-day in a flash of 
passion she cried out: “My past con
tains interesting chapters.”

Judge Devalles appeared unmoved vb 
the interruption and promptly and 
sternly replied :

“Ycu are at perfect liberty to say 
an'th.ng that you please.”

Mint. Steinheil. however, went no 
further

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Knox Mission’s pre-communion ser

vice on Friday evening will be conducted 
by Rev. S. B*. Russell, of Erskine Pres
byterian Church.

—Bovs are warned against climbing 
on the*T., H. * B. and G. T. R. bridges 
in the city. After this they will, if 
caught, be prosecuted.

—Lily Corser. 145 Sherman avenue, 
was taken to the city jail last night on 
a charge of insanity. To-day she was 
committed to the Asylum.

—A lighted candle set fire to the cur
tain.- at James McNair’s house, 348 Em
erald street north, last night about 6.45. 
The fire fighters soon extinguished the 
blaze. The damage was very small.

Miss Vallance, of this city, assisted in 
the tea room at an enjoyable “at home” 
given by Mrs. Wm. C. Crowther yester
day. at her home in Toronto, in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Lulu Crowther.

--Silvo Salvato, 193 Princess street, 
was slightly injured about the head this 
afternoon at the Steel Plant. He was 
al»le to go home after his injuries were 
dressed.

—In the Beamsville suit of Crain vs. 
Bull, ,E. C. Cattanach. for defendant, 
moved, at Toronto, yesterday, for an 
order changing venue from Hamilton to 
St. Catharines. H. J. Martin, for plain
tiff, contra. Motion adjourned for a

—E. H. Darling will give an address 
on "The Stars in their Courses,” as seen 
from the latitude of Hamilton, before 
the Astronomical Society, to-morrow 
evening. It will be a study of stars with
out instruments, but illustrated with 
mechanical slides and diagrams. The lec
ture is free and open to all.

Mi. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson, 144 
|Hi liter street east, gave à party vester- 
dav at their home in honor of their 
lit!le son. Samuel Ralph. Ten friends 
were present and spent the time in 
games, music and a little dance, all of 
which were much enjoyed. A dainty sup- 

j per was served. The guests were Ber-

ATTACK GOMPERS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

The first witness introduced by tlie \ nard Potticary, Clarence Adam». Edgar 
defence was a chauffeur, who testi- Young. Charles Lyle. Myrtle Hooper, 
fi?d that Mme. Steinheil gave him ! Ruth Hooper. Annie Clark. Dorothy Mit- 
four dollars for trying to locate the j rhell, Helen Mitchell and Maud Hollo- 
“blue automobile.” which was report- way. 
ed to have been seen in front of Mme. ! - ■
Steinheil"s home in the impasse Ron- : ipup El CPTD1PI I \TC 
sin at 8 o’clock on the evening that) ml* fcLfcL 1 KIVlAINu 
the crime was committed. This-testi-1 * i-uuv.mvux. v
nionv was intended to show that Mme.
Steinheil was anxious to discover the 
identity of the assassins.

To-day the consensus of opinion in 
Paris is that the court haé failed to 
develop any material evidence against
Mme. Steinheil and thaï the jury .
must acquit her of the charge of Lav- 8lve character. Ihe imperial chamber 
ing murdered her husbtmd and stop- 1 was thronged with men in uniform and 
mother. ! t !<*••» of being a party to an edict they

The accused woman appeared ex- j *‘a^ 1,0 *hare in framing.” 
hausted physically! as she took lier ! INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, 
place in the courtWoom to-day She ..|t is beijeved that me future welfare 
listened listlessly to\the testimony of • 0f America largely depends upon the in- 
an uncle and an e.vj>ert accountant | dost rial training of our workers and in 
who had been called to testify as to | protecting them *’
the probable amount of money in the , ,his paragraph sets forth the opinion 
Steinheil house on the night of the l - • • - - ■ •
murder. This had been a disputed |
point, the State alleging that the 
painter’s family were in straightened 
circumstances and not likely to have 
in their house sufficient cash to at
tract criminals whose real motive was 
robbery. Madame Steinheil on last 
Friday swore that $1.500 had been 
taken by the murderers. Today lier 
uncle and the accoXmtai.t testified 
that an examination of the hooks

of the Special Committee on Industrial 
Education, which presented its report 
at this motrning’s session of the Conven
tion of the American Federation of La
bor at Massey Hall. Their report was 
read by John Mitchell, chairman of the 
committee. The enquiries of this indi
cate that if the American workman is 
to maintain the high standard of effici
ency. the boys and girls of the country 
must have an opportunity to acquire

kept bv the family ehnwid that there I »*-l hand, and brain., sur , as may 
might have been aomet' -ig over $900 ! "nal,l'‘ ,lM'm ear" a lmnK 1 w,f 
in the house on the rveht of the I -.nation, and acquire an mtelli

A BAD MAN 
SHOT DOWN.

Ferget His Cost of Mail sad Shot 
In the Street.

“Corking Good Shot !’’ All Police 
Could Get From Him.

Stories Told of Man Whe Made Even 
“Monk’’ Eastman Step Softly.

New York Nov. 11.—Shot through the 
stomach by some one in the underworld 
who had been nursing a grudge against 
him, Antonio Russo, alias Tony Ross, 
thirty years old, of No. 206 East Ninety- 
second street, credited by the police 
with being one of Harlem’s real bad 
men, died yesterday afternoon in the 
Harlem Hospital, where he was taken 
just before Monday midnight.

His assailant is unknown to the po
lice and there doesn’t seem to be much 
chance of his being arrested. With his 
dying breath Russo exonerated the two 
men who were with him at the time of 
the shooting.

“It was a corking good shot, all 
right.” was one the first things Russo 
said when he dropped. ‘"They’ve been 
promising to get "me for some time, and 
they’ve made good. Serves me right for 
■leaving that coat off.”

At the station house in East 104th 
street, where lie w-ns taken first, and 
later at the hospital Russo kept repeat
ing this over and over again. When 
Captain Corcoran asked him to tell the 
name of the man or men he suspected 
Russo just brought his teeth together 
with a snap and smiled through his

He had a police record that was not 
confined to this city, but some way or 
other he always managed to escape im
prisonment. Stories the police were tell
ing about him last night sound as if 
they might have been clipped bodily 
from the achivements of one of the old- 
time road agents.

The police say Russo had more nerve 
than any dozen of the so-called east side 
bad men. For the most part he worked 
alone and he had such wicked perform
ers as Paul Kelly, “Monk” Eastman and 
the other leaders giving him the right of 
line whenever he went by. The tough
est feared Rtisso and there was great 
rejoicing in these circles last night when 
they learned of his death.

Other bad men never could appreciate 
his sense of humor. After they had put 
iii a hard night's work earning their liv
ing by the sweat of their sandbags, Rus
so had a playful habit of taking their 
plunder away from them. He was well 
aware of their enmity and went around 
Halrem looking like an arsnel. In ad
dition to draping himself with two big 
rex'olvers and a dirk, Russo always wore 
a coat of mall under his clothes. That 
was the coat he referred to when he fell. 
He left it off on. Monday night.

BRITISH LABOR.
Delegate From the Old Laod Tell* 

•f Labor Conditions.

Printing for 
Merchants 
and others

all such work

Our wide experience will be found of 
«treat value to any one requiring 

Ruled and printed forms, invoice», state
ments. envelop**, card index système, 
loose-leaf ledgers end account, forma, coet 
systems, purchasing order blanks, etc.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

Printer» and Bookbinders

Notices of Births, Marriage* and 
Death» , which are inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
MORGAN-GOLD.-On Wednesday, November 

10th. at Whitby. Ont., by Rev. H. **““*“*■ 
Georgia, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gold, to George William Morgan, eld
est eon of Dr. and Mrs. 8. A. Morgan, of 
this city.

DEATHS.

THE WEATHER.
FORECA’STS—Strong breezes and 

moderate local gales, southerly and 
southwesterly, fair and mild to-day; 
showers during the night and on Fri-

weather Notes.
Pressure is low over the upper lake 

region and in the Missouri valley and 
highest in northern British Columbia. 
The weather is cold in the western 
provinces attended by light snow falls 
and stormy and showery in the up
per lake region.

Washington, Nov. 11.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

Yorfk—Showers early to-day. warm
er to-night and Friday; brisk south
west winds.

Western New York—Rain to-night; 
colder Friday.

Lower Lakes—Brisk to high south
west to west winds with rain to-night 
and Friday colder Friday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 56; 11 a. m . 62; 1 p. m., 
64; lowest in 24 hours, 43; highest 
in 24 hours, 64.

OPENING OF 
PARLIAMENT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

GIBSON.—At Oopetowm, on Wednesday, Nov
ember 10th, 1909, Hobema Irving, eldest 
daughter of Thos. Gibeon.

Funeral from her late residence. Cope- 
town. on Friday, at 2 o’clock p. m., to 
Christie cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances wMl kindly accept this Intimation.

MEALEY.—At the residence of trie mother, 
S2 Emerald street south, Hamilton, Ontario, 
on Thursday. Nov. llth, 1909, Frederick 
onlv eon of the late Thomas Mealey.

Funeral private on Saturday at 3 p. m. to 
Hamilton cemetery. Flowero gratefully de
clined.

hHOBBS—At the CMty Hospital on Tuesday 
evening. November 9th, 1909, George Nixon 
Hobbs, aged 56 years.

Funeral strictly private on Friday from 
his late reeideiioe, 136 Herkimer street. 
Kindly omit flowers.

SUTHERLAND—At the City Hospital on 
Wednesday. November 10th, 1909. Little
John, only eon of James and the late Mrs. 
Mary Ann Sttfberland. aged 2 years.

The body wUl be In J. H. Robinson & 
Co'f. chapel until Friday noon, when it 
will be removed to the Salvation Army Cit
adel for service at 2 p. m. Ipterment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

TAIT—In this city on Wednesday. November 
10th. 1909. George Tail, aged 41 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Niagara 
and Gllkinson streets, on Sunday afternoon. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
will please accept title intimation.

CANADA

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

I'O FARMERS AMD FRUIT GROWERS— 
On sale about 2,000 11-quart baskets and 

covers and about 700 6-quart basket» end cov
er*,: also about 2.000 strawberry crates and 
boxes: to be Fold cheap. Wagstaffe. Limited, 
Pur° Fr»H Preservers. Maple avenue, citv.

CADETS’ WORK.
Girl Recites How She Was Enticed 

to a Chicago Resort.

Chicago. Nov. 11. Sarah Joseph, 19 
years old. called a- a witness in the 
case of Maurice Van Bevcr, on trial for 
pavdering. ^yesterday told in Municipal 
Judge Walker's Court how she was lin
ed from St. Louis Lo Chicago aud placed 
in Van Bever’s notorious "Paris” resort 
at 2,101 Armour avenue. .She swore she 
went to the house believing she was to 
1m 1 given a good position as domestic, 
that Van Bevcr sent her the railway 
ticket to come to Chicago, that she was 
not allowed to leave the place because 
she was in debt to him for the ticket, 
and that she came in response to let 
ters written by Mollie Hart, an inmate 
of the resort. Her testimony was sup* 
]H>ited by that of two other witnesses.

In response to questions by Attorney. 
Clifford G. Roe. who is conducting the 
prosecution, the young woman told of 
Being prompted to lie to police officers 
in \"an Bever’s presence and tell that 
«he had come from a resort in St. Ixmis, 
w here she had really worked as a domes
tic after separation from her husliand 
about a year ago.

“Mike” Hart, formerly a bartender at 
the resort, and his wife. Mollie Hart, 
who are serving sentences in the house 
of correction for pandering, sulistantiat- 
ed the testimony and recited in detail 
how the girl was enticed to Chicago. A 
letter and telegrams which passed be
tween the persons interested in getting 
her to this city were offered in evidence.

MISS. BEDDOE WILL SING.

I gent understanding of the duties of good 
citizenship.

hollowing an exhaustive review of in
dustrial education in its many phases, 
the committee recommend:

That technical schools be established 
at the public expense, for the purpose 
of giving supplementary education to 
those who have entered the trades as 
apprentices.

The continua nee of the progressive 
development of supplemental trade edu
cation. as inaugurated by trade unions 
anil call special .attention to the work 
undertaken by the International Typo
graphical Union in the establishment of 
a school for the higher education of its 
member*. That all trade union» which 
have not adopted a system of technical 
education give the matter the consider
ation it so richly deserves. The commit
tee favors: “The establishment of
schools in connection with the public 
school system» at which pupils between 
the ages of 14 and 16 may be taught the 
principles of the trades, not necessarily 
separate buildings, hut in separate 
schools adapted to this particular educa
tion. and by competent and trained 
teachers.

“The course of instruction in such a 
school should lie English, mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, elementary mechan
ic** and drawing. The shop instruction 
for particular trades and for each trade 
represented, the drawing, mathematics, 
physical and the biological science 
applicable to the trade, the history of 
that trade, and a sound system of econ
omics, including and emphasizing the 
philosophy of collective bargaining. This 
will serve to prepare the pupil for more 
advanced subjects, and in addition to 
disclose his capacity for a specified vo-

“Tn order to keep such schools in 
close touch xvith the trades there should 
lie local advisory boards, including re
presentatives of the industries employ
ees and organized labor.”

The Lerdi and Liquor Arrayed 
Againil the People.

C. Pereival Garratt will give an * or
gan recital on Tuesday evening. Nov. 
23. Mr. Garratt has arranged with Miss 
Mabel* Bcddne (mezzo-contralto), to as- 
*iet him. Miss Beddoe has just returned 
from Europe, and her press notices are 
of the very best. Mr. Garratt will play 
some of the new compositions he secured 
in New York last summer.

Fresh Fiah and Oyster».
Shell and hulk oysters, halibut, tea 

malmon. cod. haddock, white fish, trout, 
herrings, genuine Scotch kippers direct 
from Glasgow, finnan haddie. smoked 
white fieh. smoked trout, ciscoes, kip- 
pent, Holland and Lochfyne herrings, in 
Kegs: anchovies, in kegs; boneless cod. 
ahiedded cod. smoked red herrings, 
shrimps.—Peebles, Hobson Co., Limited.

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON.
A week from * to-morrow evening 

there will be a very* interesting ad
dress. at the Canadian Club luncheon, 
on “Britain and Germany.” The 
speaker will be Prof. Stephen Lea
cock. of McGill University, who 
lmows the subject thoroughly. Tliere 
will undoubtedly be a large crowd

Coat of German Navy.
Th«; German navv. which in 188S cost 

S3.POO.nnn mark*, in IRAQ cost 130.000. 
WTO: in 1900. somewhat under 200.000.- 
OOO: in 1900. 330.000.000; the budget for 
191*1 stipulate* 411,400.000.

CIGAR SALE.
Leidee Suaday Case at Court of 

Appeal.

London. Ont., Nov. 11— Toront > 
Court of Appeal will be a=ked to de
cide an interesting case against Nichol
as Heiskos, Greek reU/turout keeper, 
charged with selling cigars on Sun
day. Heiskos admits sale but court 
will be asked to decide whether law 
was broken if men hau lunch and 
then asked waiter ii Bring them 
cigars. Magistrate Love holds law is 
broken as cigars were not part of 
meal, but will reserve decision until 
later. __________________

FIREMEN HURT.

Toronto. Nov. 11.—"I only hope that 
the Lords will reject the budget. Then 
wc would have, not 50, but 150 or more 
tabor members in the British Parlia
ment!” So exclaimed A. T. Gill, a Brit
ish member of Parliament and a dele
gate from the British Trades and tabor 
Congress, addressing the American Fed
eration of tabor this morning.

“Your difficulties.” he said, “are 
greater than ours. You have different 
races and creed and languages in Amer
ica. We must admire the way in which 
vou have overcome them. It" the Labor 
movement in the old lands and in the 
new world only hold together and work 
togetIter we need fear none of our ene-

“Our trade unions." he continued, 
“don’t exist merely for strikes, but for 
life benefits, sick iiencfits and funeral 
benefits. In one year our unions paid in 
benefits $9.019,295, while the strike dues 
in that year xvere only $774,085." The 
speaker said that a Trades Dispute Bill 
had been secured, which effectively pro
tected the funds of the trades unions. 
It was due to the work of the tabor 
men on the floor of Parliament.

Referring to the British budget, he de
clared it is to lie a fight between the 
Lords and democracy. "It is a new de
parture and it Is because xve are trying 
to touch the pocket of the Lords that 
they are up in arms. The liquor inter
ests are xvith them and to-day it is a 
fight of the Lords and the liquor people 
against the people. They are meeting 
at every hour of the day and night and 
it is fight to a finish. (Applause.)

“Nothing would satisfy me more than 
to see the Lords reject this budget. We 
hope that the next time we will have 
not 50. hut 100 or 200 labor men in Par
liament after the next election."

Hamiltoe Sanatorium—Bath De
partment.

This modern bath-house is equipped 
for the following bathe: Turkish, vapor, 
needle, dry hot air, sulphur, electro
thermal. Scotch, spinal, medicated, Nau 
heim, salt rube, fomentations, and. 
douches. ’Phone 33.

A Special Perchaae.
Several hundred suit* and overcoats 
ill be placed on sale Saturday. Suita 

and overcoats, $9.98, worth $15; suits 
and overcoats at $13.98, worth $18 and 
$20; suits and overcoats at $16.00, worth 
$22. There’s experience and pot a little 
purchasing power behind these extra
ordinary values.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 
15 James street north.

women in magnificent toilettes. The 
Privy Councillors of Canada, with Sir 
Wilfrid and Sir Richard at their head, 
were present in their official uniforms, 
there xvere the representatives of for
eign countries in uniform, while the 
judges of the Supreme Court werd seat
ed on the woolsack, clad in their scarlet 
and ermine robes, and the gorgeously 
uniformed aidc-de-camps, who composed 
the staff of the Governor-Gqnoral, com
pleted a picture of gold and color 
which would ho hard to surpass.

The only thing that was lacking was 
the presence of the Commons, and the 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
'was despatched to summon them to 
the bar of the Upper House. In the 
Commons the members were in their 
places and a hum of conversation was 
interrupted aud stilled by three thund- 
rous strokes on a mace against the drum 
of the chamber, announcing that His 
Excellency's messenger had arrived with 
ltis summons. It was delivered with 
three obeisance* to the Speaker's chair 
and the Commons followed the mare 
borne by the Sergeant-at-Arms in full 
uniform and the Speaker in robes and in 
cocked hat to the Senate Chamber, 
where His Excellency delivered the 
speech from the throne in the following

THE KING’S SPEECH.

Common* retired to their chamber, and 
in a few moment* Sir Wilfrid entered 
and was received with round after round 
of applause from the Gex-ernment bench
es. He introduced the customary bill re
specting the oaths of office, of which 
nothing more is ever heard, but which 
serves^ as a declaration that the Com
mons can begin their business before 
that of the King's i« taken up. To
morrow the business of the King is 
to be taken up in the form of the reso
lution in reply to the address which will 
bp mo\*ed by Mr. Ecrement, and aecond- 
ed bv Mr. Kyte.

This is the last occasion on which 
Earl Grey will open the Canadian Parli
ament as his term will have elapsed be
fore the House again meets The Con
servative caucus will be held to-mor-

A
Pass Book

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
21-23 Kina St. West,

Cor. Barton & Wentworth Sts.

AM'JSEMrNTS

GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE TO-NIGHT

MISS MAY

WARD
THE

:£?ci CASH 
GIRL

SEATS ON SALfc-fl, 73c. 50c. 2Se 

TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY 
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc.

Will offer the original New York Lyric 
Theatre production of Eugene Walter's 

play of the Canadian Northwest.

THE WOLF
SPECIAL PRICES 

NlGn lS SAT. MAT.
*1. 75. SO. 25c. 75. 50. 35. 25c.

Seats on salo

BENNETT'S Every
Peter Donald & Reta Carson, Hassan Ben 

AU Arabe. Howard Trusdell & Co., Horton & 
La Triska. Earl & Curtie, De Renzo ft La 
Rue. Hugh Blaney, Klnetograpb.

Prices. 16. 26. 35, 60c. Mata., 10, 15, 25c. 
Phone 2028.

Organ Recital
Central Presbyterian Church 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 23rd
C. PERCIVAL GARRATT. organist.
MISS MABEL BEDDOE, mezzo-contralto. 
Ad m lesion 25 cent».

Bankir:ing Room For Women.

POPULAR UNITARIAN ADDRESS
-ON-

“The Reality and Revolution oi 
Ihe New Religion"

Bv REV. C. W. CAjSSON, of Boston, in Unity 
Church. Friday evening, Nov. 12. at 8.16.

Come and hear the evangelism of the new 
religion.

WHAT

Keep any turplus money you 
may hate in perfect safely. 
Allan THREE AND ONE 
HALF per cent, on daily 
balance.
ARE yoa getting this benefit ? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

LANDED BANKING &

NO WORD.
Communication Cat and Fears of 

Jamaica Calamity.

Washington. Nov. 11.- Weather 
ports from Kingston, Jamaica, which the 
weather bureau here usually receive 
daily, have failed to come since last 
Saturday and the officials of the service 
have been without information regard
ing what has occurred there since that

The only explanation has come 
through fhe press reports which show 
that cable communication with Jamaica 
had utterly failed except through one 
circuitous route for a short time only.

The weather bureau officials are in
clined to believe that a submarine 
earthquake has caused the interruption 
to the cables. No earthquake of any 
magnitude however, bps been recorded 
on the seismographs of the weather bu
reau or the coast, and geoditic survey

Corner Mam and James
Hamilton.

Uadoa’s Chief aid Fereman Take» 
t* Hospital.

London, Nov. 11.—At a fire this 
forenoon at the Ontario Spring, Pei 
and Mattress Co., one of the floors 
gave way, burying Fire Chief Aitkin, 
Foreman Aitkin and Fireman Robsrti 
son in the debris. Th»y were all dug 
out and taken to Victoria Hospital ii. 
a serious condition

Operating for the Musical Touch.
A baseball players had two fingers of 

his right hand pretty. badly bunged up 
in practice, and on his way home from 
the grounds he dropped into a doctor’s 
office to have them attended to.

“Doctor," he asked anxiously as he 
was les vine, “when this paw of mine 
heals will I he able to play the piano?”

“Certainly you will,” the doctor as
surer him.

‘Well, then, you’re a wonder, D<r. I 
«never could before."—Everybody’s

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

In again meeting you at a season 
most convenient for the despatch of 
business, it is xvith the greatest pleasure 
that 1 congratulate voit on tin* prosper
ous condition of the country.

Most remarkable has been the rapid 
recovery from the financial embarrass
ment which for a short time was the 
cause of anxiety amongst business men.

Two members of my government at
tended the Imperial Conference called 
by His Majesty’s Goxernment on the 
question of defence. The papers will im
mediately be brought down and a bill 
introduced.

The new convention betxveen His Ma
jesty and the president of the French 
Republic, having been approved by the 
French Legislative Chambers, you will 
also be asked to confirm it.

The construction of the Transcontin
ental Railxvay has made substantial ad
vance during the year. The western 
division lias boon extended 66 miles be
yond Edmonton, completing a total dis
tance of 861 miles west of Winnipeg. 
Contracts have lie en let for 399 miles in 
the mountain division, flood progress was 
made on this work. The eastern division 
is no wopen for traffic from Winnipeg 
to Lake Superior Junction, and thence 
by the Grand Trunk Pacifie branch to 
the lake itself. The whole of the xvork 
between Winnipeg ami Moncton is now 
under contract.

The hoard of engineers entrusted with 
the preparation of plans for the recon
struction of the Queliee bridge has suffi
ciently advanced its work to permit of 
tenders being invited for the substruc
ture.

The exploratory surveys for a railxvay 
from the western wheat fiends to Hud
son’s Bay xx-ere pushed energetically dur
ing the whole of last summer.

A hill will he submitted to you for the 
purpose of enabling the Minister of Rail- 
xvays. on the recommendation of the 
Government, railxvays managing hoards, 
and subject to the approval of parlia
ment. to lease any line or lines conect- 
ing xvith the Intercolonial Railway.

A measure will he submitted to you 
for the purpose of rendering more ef
fective the present legislation respecting 
combinations which unduly enhance 
prices. Bills will also lie introduced re
specting banks and hanking, insurance, 
navigable waters and other matters. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The accounts of the last year will he 
laid before you. The estimates for the 
coming fiscal year will he submitted for 
vour annroval at an early date. 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
T pray Almighy Lord that He may 

guide and bless vour deliberations, and 
that they may hear fruit in a further 
increase of our country’s prosperity and 
well-being.

When the speech had been delivered 
His Excellency retired and was escorted 
to Rideau Hall by the Dragoon*. The

BADLY HURT.
Thorold Young Man Serieuily In

jured at Trenton.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
-St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 11.—Joseph 

H. Doherty, of Thorold, received word 
last night that his son, Joseph, was ly
ing in a precarious condition at Tren
ton. The young man has been employed 
on a steam shovel ■by Larkin and Sang- 
ster contractors, of this city, on the can
al construction work, and it is said the 
shovel upset, Doherty being so severely 
scalded that recovery is very doubtful. 
Mr. Doherty's youngest son, Frank, was 
killed oil a railway contract in Quebec 
about two years ago.

No More Spoiled Cooking 
If You Use

Parkes’ Baking 
Powder

Guaranteed a cream of tartar and 
soda powder of exceptional purity. 
No better can be obtained at any 
price. Sold only in tins: Vfc lb., 15c; 
1 lb., 25c.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

ROLLER
RINKIritannia

SPOT CONTEST
FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 12

—$5.00 In Gold -
Nov. 24—Joy Carnival.

Robt. E. Knowles’
new book

“The Attic Guest”
Regular price $1.25, our price $1.10

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller,

17 King St. East.

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that your grocer gives you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

To Stage-Struck Girls.
Six thousand girls conic fresh to the * 

stage every year. Of course, they do not 
all got on, but they try.

FÜiminuting at once those who aim at 
the musical comedy stage, we come to 
those xrho “want to act." As to prepar
ation, study, voice or physique, they sel
dom take thought. They are restless, 
idle and vain, and they know, because 
they once recited the “Wreck of the 
Hesperus,” or “The Death of Little 
Jim.’* that they “have talent.”

Of course, some one has told them. 
Some idiot of a man or fool woman has 
breathed into their ears that poisonous 
query, “Why don’t you go on the 
stage?" And that settled it. The girl 
begins to talk of it. dream of it, read 
about- it. think it oxer, worry her folks 
until they—-likely for self protection— 
say. “Go!" And then we get her.—Suc
cess Mazarine.

He’d Been There.
Mother Johnny, you said 'you’d been 

to Sunday school.
Johnny (xvith a faraway look)—Yes, 

momma.
Mother How docs it happen that 

your hands smell of fiah?
Johnny—I carried home the Sunday 

school paper, an* the outside page is all 
about. Jonah and the whale.—Western 
Christian Advocate.

Steamship Arrivals.

Graat-At New York, from H.m-

Prlrr—; Irooe—At Now York, from O.oo. 
Iberian—At Boston, from Manchester.
Saxocia—At Queenstown, from Boston 
Teutonic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Cincinnati—At Hamburg, from New York. 
Abruzzl—At Naples, from New York 
Regin* d’Italie—At Genoa, from New York. 
Europe—At Palermo, from New Y ork.
G. Washington—At New York, from Bremen. 
Maleetlc— A-t New York, from Southampton. 
Glenarmhead—At Father Point, from Belfast.

Montreal. Nov. 11.—Lake Erie reported 76 
mMes e»»t of Belle Isle 6 last p. m. Due 
Quebec Saturday evening.

Hoax—Young Bjones has a promising j 
carper. Joax—What is he? Hoax - A I 
hill oolleotoT.

Ward 4
< meetink of all :U*™1" 1

,lv> rooms. Arcade buihlin*. on

Friday Evening, November 12
thr min,™." of electing delegate, to tbe 

annual roeetl: •

CRANT0N 
COAL

The MI6EE-WM.T0N CO., Ltd
506 Bank of Hamilton Building, 

Telephone 336.

^ '--------------------

Peacemaker Flour
Marie by exnçrt milleiv by our NEW 

PROC—SS
A CHOICE BLEND that is all pure 

flour. It has more nutriment and goes
f"great west and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of teed. 
Call and see us.

THE HAMILTON MiLUNG Co.
Cor. Market X- Park StF. Phone 1517.

NEW CIDER
Large Valencia Raisiné 
Bright Sultanas 
Seeded Raisins 
Vostizza Currants 
Prize Honey 
Matzoth Wafers

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

CLARK’S
Business College

With Pa elegant equipment and with its 
«b!,. and competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
full7 believe that such students *B 4a™21 
themselves-of the privileges afforded at IMS 
school go into life’s work more competes!, 
more Independent and better fitted to fill 
ccBltlons requiring cnmpet'-nce 

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
n|gh‘. school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS, Pres.
«6-52 Jam»e Street North.

Autumn Weddintfs

ELECTRIC HEATERS ANT, FIXTURES.
!.Tt h-ing and jobbing n specialty.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd
Phono 22.

Pres. J°s- Farrell, 9ec.-Trees.

Bid Reducilons in Winter Millinery
W.. wi'l HPil our enormous stock of bats 

trimmed and untrimmed. at greatly reduced 
£35» We ar- adding daily u, our already 
large stock of trimmed hats, and one can iîni men, ben't.lful bate .1 <bl- ^
linerv house In many varieties. We carr> 
laree and select lines of wings, ospreys and 
Lt trimm'-nz. etc. Ostrich plumes, black, 
white and colors, in prices and qualities that 
cannot he excelled. Give us an opportunity 
to suit you.

HINMA N-ATKINSON
Upstairs 4 John St. North

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

rw as.____________ « wdii^tf ««at

E. K. Pass is Still at Ihe Old Stand
That our work and prices give satisfaction 

i - ebowu bv the large increase of our numer- 
OU* customers. Skilful workmen long used 
to making watches do our watch repairs. Ses 
ôur lar*" rtock: watches, clocks: jewelry dia
mond and gem rings, wedding rings. marriAge 
’licenses! E. K PASS. English Jeweler, 9t 
John street south. ___________ -

IKUND NAVIGATION ca. U«te4 
604 Bank of HamJftoi» Bldg. 

P10WS 2882 and 2883 

WE PROGRESS
Which Is shown clearly by the high 

quality of our weather strips. They 
are fn a class by themselves and no 
storm sure needed with the American.

67 Wert worth St. X. Phone 140. 
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north.________Phone 1407.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER, 
ruil COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on et

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John. Street South

Notice to the Public:
rssA?

metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
Silting, and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept in
" 1 JOHN E. RIDDELL,

Phone 687. 257 King street east.

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satiifaotion guaranteed- -s
E. TAYLOR

Phen. 2841, II MacNab North,


